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SIX Millions IR PEOSPECT. .

Seattle, Jen. 26.—From the position 
, of, a cook aboard a coasting lumber 

schooner to the possessor of 16,000,000 is 
a long step towards wealth and prosper
ity. In a nutshell, that is the story of 
rather an intelligent fellow named Gaul- 
ton, who is now earning $46 a month 
aboard the schooner Challenger, Capt.
Sonerund, which sailed the other day 
from tVhatcom for San Francisco with a 
cargo of lumbet. The tale is full of ro
mance, and dates back to the time when
Maximilian sought to become emperor . I . the plaintiff asking a republican court to
of Mexico. ___ . „ __ It confer upon him the title of King of

It was away out in Western Mexico, a (From Our Own Correspondent! j London, Jan. 23.—Parliament opened France. To still further (Complicate mat- 
thousand miles from the nearest rail- Ottawa, Jan. 26.—A Canadian nathm- on Tuesday last with an unusually poor tere, counsel appeared for Don Carlos, 
road and surrounded on all sides by al tribute to Qupen Victoria in comme®- attendance and lack of animation. The head of the Spanish branch of the Bour-

tisystessKBSiss ssr-
first seeds of Christianity. In the party constitute an executive committee, with adoption of the address in reply . AU the newspapers congratulate the 
was a priest who won and Christianized Lord Aberdeen as chairman, to arrange to the speech from the Throne M"quis of Salisbury on his diplomatic 
many of the inhabitants. In a beauti- .u „ .. , ’ , , ne 8peecn lrom lne ^nrone. triumph as shown by the publication on
ful spot, surrounded by the towering fo ,tbf collection of any necessary funds With the exception of the incident Thursday last of the official correspond-
cliffsof the coast range of .mountains, and their disposal. The mayor of each yesterday when Sir Henry Howarth enee between Great Britain and Russia,
they built a mission, which was about city is to be chairman of the local com- moved an amendment censuring the which brought about the agreement of

m?1!-.8,!688*, B?.le®fda. mittee, composed of the wardens and government for releasing the Irish nnli the Czar to the proposal of the Marquis
The little colony hved and thrive#and reeves in his district. government lor releasing the Irish poli- of Salisbury that the ambassadors of the

accumulated much wealth and treasure. The exports for the six months show « which .called forth a powers at Constantinople should formu-
When the Frenchman, styling himself an increasejof $7,681,660, the imports, an WhiVho^ime [ate laws for Turkey which should be en-
emperor, invaded the land of the Monte- increase of a million dollars. Mine, for- n^n ^hL’S„ ^bi{® Bldle/> forced by the powers should the Sultan
zumas, renegade bands of borse thieves est and agricultural products are largely !wi=t2i Full ofe.Mr- Balfo”r. who prove recalcitrant, to which France con-
and plunderers flocked to his aid. They responsible for the increased exportin th t Slr ■ He,nrJ B at" sented later, after Germany, Austriaand
spared neither property nor life, nor was Civil servants who absent themselves whole r,eîF,„vlmPhitatî,0n °5 Italy had Riveni tbeir consent. There is
the church itself too sacred for their red from work without leave hereafter, wtil mf= „( t*®”®1168 and, a general feeling that the concert of Eu-
hands to molest. Like the fleeting wind have^he days of absence deducted from to tî~ 7h?tUt"?OIlhy r°Pe for the coercion is nearer realization
did the tale of their .deviltry precede their summer holidays. The practice of n 1 d tb? prtJ’th® debates in the than ever before,
them, and the whole country was soon staying away from work has been grossly 2?lh,?nFr? htV6« priions, and only Influenza is spreading in Berlin. The 
aroused to a sense of danger. abused, it is said. 7 Thnrtdfv s?* w“?fJ?C\d®nt °n Pr™cipals of the public and private

One of the little colony, Pancheo Hon. Mr. Laurier says he cannot go to PnAiml ^mOn^iih,! Z r i Dawson, schools heve been directed to send home
Ranoz, a very wealthy Spaniard, who California, but his wife will. Dr. Lan- all the children attacked. Several thous-
had amassed much additional wealth rier, the premier’s half-brother is ill at h!I?8iFF of Cumberland, depicted British and cases have been reported, but the. A Standard dispatch from Nice savs
while visiting the City of Mexico.through San Francisco. ’ at {****".“ theposition of breaking the number of deaths from the epidemic are ttiat a etroL commfttee of EnvHsh and
some manner or other, engaged a half- William Russell who was killad at ■ ". few. tnat a strong committee ot English and
Castilian named Palmerio to accompany parrv Sound last Thursday, dropped r_S‘L^l frld <f,ueatlf?”ed the Attorney- It is rumored that Senator Wolcott is American residentsi has been formed
him to the mission. Shortly afterward $20,000 insurance a few months,X ? th,e,Baleuof not satisfied with the result of his visit there to raise a relief fund for the Indian
one of MaxutoUan s marauding expedi- cause it was contrary to the rules of the ?rf£n?ta the houee- Sir to London in the interest of internation- fa?*M au?f^ere* . „ ..
tions started west with the avowed in- Homerite church. The widow ;s left B,?kard said that after a profound in- al bi-metallism. He finds Grea) Britain A Madrid dispatch to the Daily Mail
tent of robbing the mission. A trusty penniless. " ?k“Iy b»t. bad ,0011:16 to,.t*le conclusion willing to bring the mints of India into 8av.8 8”°" and ral° etorms threaten
messenger apprised the little band The thermometer registered 29 de- ÎÜ?1 tb®- !aIe ,°£ 1Lh<Iuor8 within an international agreement, but under 8erl0UB flooda -ln 8Pain.- Harrowing dis-
of Christian pioneers of their danger, grees below zero here this morning mL P'^aracta of the house was no circumstances willing to take the in- tre88PrevailB in Andalusia. At Jaenthe
Fol owing a hurried consultation it was , The suggestion of His Excellency the ‘^al. end that the remedy was to pass ltiative in calling another conference. péople are plundenng the breadshops,
decided to bury the treasure within Governor^General for the formation7 of! act exempting the house from the ,---------- ------------ (---------  and thousands are begging in the streets.
the stockade near the mission. Rich Canadian relief fund ha! mFi-lth re licensing law. The followers of Sir Wil- NEWS OF THE DOMINION Similar scenes, accompanied by fights 
and costly ornaments of gold and silver s^Sive svmpLhv t all Zts ôî thè fr^.are hPN*."* the admission, and with the police, have occurred, in many
many of which came from Spain, and a country to-day Lord Aberdeen re lfcJ8 they intend to file an inform- (Special tq the Colonist.) other towns. The authorities are
vast amount of coin and other valuables ceived manv renlies and WmlrnTt,!!,' atl0n a8ain8t the Speaker. - powerless to cope with the destitution.
were buried, and Ranoz, with the as- all to-ts of ^hecountrv fo?eferenreto . When the question of the alleged over- Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—William Tisdale, While the Vienna newspapers
sistance of Palmerio, drew a rough map the Indian, relief fund The different taxing of Ireland comes np for discas- D.L.S., was lost in a storm in Southern tinue to declare that the Czar's health is
of the inclosnre. K Lieut-nant-Governors hâve cordiallv re- 810n the Scotch members intend to sag- Manitoba and his frozen body was found seriously affected and that his skull

Then towards the Pacific ocean the sponded to His Excellencv’sdnvitatton feet that the financia! poeition of Scot- this afternoon near his house. The needs trepanning'on account of the after
little party hurried. A few days later for their oo-oDeration °."nd .nnnnFF la^d 1)6 ln,ctaded m the inquiry. weatber is very severe. — effects from the blow on the head he re-
théy were ambushed, and but one sur- Similarly, bank managers from Halifax .From the general tone of the con- Tobonto, Jan. 26.—Henry T. Ince, ee^y,ed11from ,,a JaPa°e8e fanatic, and
vivor, Palmerio, lived to reach the coast, to British Colombia have promptly and J^®ntal Pre8e, it « evident that Europe barrister, died as the result of injuries whlletLley a*^8,.1'0 18 preparing for a
?^iugr°a,b^teThde map6.88 & ^^SSttod^th

-IdStini y!Sdehe -, wotid. tran.mftto îi^tntributfo^ t>.% ^o-American aUianœ '

and bÿ chlnce fell in with Ganlton, the’ oflAdÜ!!*vhMcRZlth0olambla^miicase the Gmagh affair/ Mr. M^Oanhytlm! s°al’ ?f La Vente waa committed on 
culinary artist aboard the schooner fvr!™S Riïïl t|iLi- » , • . to toe in order to induce me to rétract vîlnrday î°r,et^d fria‘ f°r the alleged
Challenger. Through a long siege of ill- the nttawa Indi! rehrf‘tond*™ith‘th!2 certain statements. I refused. I .said l^®llln8 of Dr. Frechette, the Canadian 
ness Ganlton nurled the old Spaniard, îtortodbv th! GnvÀrenî ^ to Mr. McCarthy : “ If the party passes
but it was all in vam, end as a token of 8ta^ted by tbe Governor-General. a vote reqUeatmg me to resign I will re- Rbqina, Jan. 23. — A disreputable
his gratitude he imparted to Ganlton the Ottawa, Jan. 26.—His Excellency re- sign and will not use my influence in house was burned here this morning and 
storÿ of the buried treasure and gave ceived the subjoined message to-night: .opposition to it. I believe I said, ‘ If two inmates named Meredith and F„r. 
th^mmHmnnrtont^th^ ‘“‘Parting “ The central committee of the Indian y01/ aeTk ,me...to re8iR.n 1.,wiU do netz, lost tbeir lives. The keeper, Grace 
to! e7r8itcroPs8^the°diWde "p!"! famine fund, Calcutta, earnestly solicita ^ DUlonitos tote" b ’̂feef a^d" ^ î T
ed before the Great Admiral of the uni- your cordial co-operation. There is the have passed a set of rules, which in view Lresttmt The therînnmttl^wt
verse. highest possible scope for private bene- of the pledges are ridiculous and absurd & below zZ thermometer was

Ganlton took the data, and through volence outside the state relief system, gy their majority they can expel a man ToHnNTn T" 9= T. .. 
the church ascertained that a mission from the party and yet hold him to his „ ' Jan-25 —The city will pre-
had once been established at the place The area and numbers affected are enor- pledge-a position which prevents a man ?ent tbe queen a congratulatory address
designated, near where the inhabitants mou8> and the distress is rapidly in- of honor from fulfilling his pledge to his m a casket of Canadian gold and silver,
had been massacred. creasing. I feel sure the unavoidable country. I no longer consider myself made m vanada.

On two occasions he sought to reach privations of millions of industrious poor bonnd to the party though I will act Toronto, Jan. 26.—Money is coming
tiie locality from .Ensenada, but the m aronBe the profound evninathv of all ”ltb them throughout so far as con- in from all over the province for the In- 
journey was too hard and he gave np in , arousei tne proiounu sympathy ot all BIBtent with duty to my conetituency. dia famine fond The OPR added a 
despair. Returning to San Francisco, he da88ee and all nations. We make an I do not believe much is coming on this 018 tamme land, lhe G.P.R. added a 
told his story to a friend named Captain urgent appeal to organize a relief fund, session whereto I must differ with Mr. thou8and dollars to-day. Special cables 
Anderson, » sealing captain, who is. well and will be deeply grateful for contribn- Dillon’s course. Things are, however, ann0UDÇe that the preesof Great Britain
known along the California coast. The tions, which will be publicly acknowl- shaping for a change.’’ 1B, mentioning with
latter was/interested and visited the edged- The Marquis of Salisbury’s dig at Bis- ald fellow-BrltlBh Bub-
scene, which he fbun4 occupied by a (Signed) Sir Francis Maclban, marck in his speech in the Honse of a8* t t oa ®pu * -a
company of Spanish soldiers. Strange “ Chief Justice of Bengal, and chair- Lords, last Tuesd^, appears to have un- t 8t- j°hn, Jan. 26. The tar.fi commit-
as it mig)it appear, too, there was a well- man committee, Calcutta. covered a sore point in Germany. The tee selected by the Ottawa government
définedlegion among the natives that The Premier left for Montreal this Premier said, referring to the arbitra- gather information from business
there yere vâst deposits of treasure se- afternoon to make arrangements for tion treaty: 411 don’t say it will re- men, workingmen and others regarding 

somewhere near the old mission. Madame Laurier’s departure for Cali- move the greatest risks of war ; I do not the duties to be incorporated in the pro- 
irningito San Francisco, Anderson fornia to-morrow. 8ay it will restrain a Napoleon or a Bis^ posed revision of the tariff resumed its

and Gaulton opened negotiations with Coroner Freeland was worsted m his marck.” The North German Gazette, sessions to-day.
Fresident Diaz through the American libel suit against the Ottawa Citizen, commenting on the reference to Bis-. Shelburne, Ont., Jan. 26.—The whole
consul at La Paz, Mexico, and af- having to pay all the costs. Some time mark, refers to the arbitration treaty as business side of the town was wiped out
ter much correspondence it was agreed ingo he and Coroner Mark quarrelled an •• agreement to prevent quarrels by fire this morning ; loss, $100,000. %

yaolton should, furnish the map over a Lady. The citizen headed its about trifles,” and repudiates the com-
and directions and that President Diaz article “ A Gbonlieh Dispute”; Free- parisonof Napoleon with Prince Bis-
wonld provide an escort of military to land took offence thereat, tried the law marck, wherein the North German
accompany the party to the old and now pays the pipdh Gazette sees “ another illustration of
ahouîd^nvtre^nre1^1tïïfi tî,hhî The Ottawa Electric Railway Co. had British Industrial and commercial

m ■ ^ 8 grand year to 1896; carried four mil- Jealousy.” 
the Challeneer and ' Bon and a half pay passengers. The The Krenz Zeitung says : “The Mar-

—■— ssps.s-KS.svti
by Capt. Sonerund, of the Chaîner MOST SEVERE OF THE SEASON. P8® since they must be repudiated m a

The cook’s vovave exniren when h« ------ instances involving national interests.”
reaches San Francisco, which Jill proto New York, Jan. 26,-The threatening The Hakodate steamship company’s

ho^eto locate tr^afur#1^ ’the vttoen# to'day ™ the m08t Bevere cold’throaKh" and had not been heard of since, was
$6,000,000. to the va™e out the state of New York, experienced wrecked in the neighborhood of Etrupp.

------------------------------ - this season. In New York city the mer- The passengers and crew, numbering
TERRIBLE CATASTROPHES. cnry got down to the record point of the ̂ ch"lsrMCnteouty to^seiJch7 fo^thé

t—oo ... year, and to the upper part of the state missing vessel, and brought back to Ha-
can Francisco, Jan. 23.—Advices from it succeeded m disappearing almost en- -kodate on the 3rd inst.

Foo Chow received at Hongkong on tirely. It was in the large cities of the The Centrists in the German diet have 
January 2, report a terrible catastrophe Btate tbat *be diraful effects of the cold declared against the government bill to 
in a temple at Kwang Fou on December Wer® ff°8ta Pam.™.lly apparent, amend the existing law of associatfonff,
8 last A theatrical ^ f December The poor suffered terribly to-day, for drawn up to order to enable it to sop-
held fm- the fir!t time -Pe^?rm?nce wa8 they had not only to contend against the preBB Poligh agitation, and a sensational

«Heeled L ? tbc place, and low temperature, but against a biting debate in the diet on the Polish question 
”aa, atte”*ld„ b7 a Jarge crowd of wind that opened up the crevices and iB promised when Herr Von Czlrlineki,
S i. Ear°Pean8- One cut its wav through their broken the Polish leader, raises the debate on
settin! thfi hnfldinv Ü «"re oyerturned- windows airi under their doora. the forcible diesolution by the police of

w A.Tbep“1C'  ------ ------------ the Polish mass meetings in the eastern
through two a m al 1 Hnnra t rC?K a wa^ EX-OTJEEN LILIUOKALANI provinces. Gzarlineki will be supported r^nTw^LXfed todrattoThe ^ LILIUOKALANI. | entire Poli„h p„ty and ^Tden-

victims were principally women and Washington, Jan. 26.-Lilinokalam, between Dretender„
ra^raUve°OTd6tJooCnh!0nly f0area" ^ Hawaiiaù «x-queen, arrived here to the8tbroL of France has b^fre- 
to^l natfré hosnTtol inff!ti!LV,tVOre ar® rather unexpectedly on Saturday morn- -Burned before the civil tribunal of Paris, 
tornat to^àries from JhiI ,h« m^d ”" in8- Concerning her visit, Mr. Palmer The Duke of Anion is suing the present^sasaseiatisfis -«= “Tb, .. «...m™ «. aïiffss

29 PTh» «m2; thr will follow the same rule here as she did as he is the descendant of Louis XIV.
M Decmtot 29. The village, a place of m Boston m declining any official at- Counsel for the Duke of Anjou has asked
foeeshthe &rea^rire!a8J^' JlL®Pvff î®ntjon0' H she has any plane at all for that the Duke of Orleans be competed

d®e 1 Tw' . nd hl8h cliffs the future she has not taken me into to pay the sum of 1,000 francs for each 
toJmaWe to SPff!!tththt^en pe°pl® ^ her conBdenee. I don’t know how long day he continues to use the royal anhs 
Ki i tb® escape were she will be in Washington, where she of France. The procuruer de La Re-burned to death and nine seriously in- will go when she leaves, or whether I publique proposed the rejection of the 
1 1 shall go with her.” suit, declaring that it was curious to find

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE VICTORIA’S REE u TIM” HEALY SPEAKS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

R&sifgasNews From Boinbay by No Means 
Reassuring—Excitement 

in Paris.

Dillonite Rules Ridiculous and Ab
surd-Will Not Be Bound 

By Them,.

A Canadian Tribute—Exports and 
Imports—Very Cold Weather 

—Adams-McBeatb. / -
I- ‘vi

< General Quarantine Suggested— 
Sudden Deaths in Marseilles 

Cause Great Alarm.

Canadian Relief Fund for India- 
Fatal Accident—The Civil 

Service.

Salisbury’s Dig at Bismarck—Pre
tenders to the Throne of 

France—Influenzal.
Absolutely pure

WAR PREPARATIONS.London, Jan. 26.—The plague news 
from Bombay is not reassuring. The 
government sanitary commissioner has 
reported seriously on the situation, but 
Englishmen regard the chances of the 
plague getting a foothold in Great Brit
ain as being remote on account of excel
lent sanitary conditions. But on the 
continent the feeling of alarm has daily 
increased during the past week and the 
continental press demands the most 
rigorous inspection of everything im- 

. ported from India.
Some excitement was caused in Paris 

during the week by the stopping of a 
small steamer, bound from London to 
Paris, at Bougival, a village on the Seine 
about four miles north of Marseilles. It 
is said that the steamer was infected 
with the plague and it transpired she 
had on board carpets and bedding from 
India. But it transpired later that the 
cargo had been stored in London for the 
past six months, and the authorities 
allowed her to proceed to Paris. Along 
the unsanitary ports .of the Mediter
ranean littoral grave fears are expressed 
that the plague will be introduced on 
the steamers from In4ia, and the French 
minister for the interior, M. Barthu, has 
ordered large quantities of anti-plague 
serum to be prepared and sent to French 
ports. ,

At a meeting of the council of public 
assistance in Paris, a note of alarm was 
struck in a remark- that infected Indian 
carpets may already have been brought 
into the French capital. Dr. Brouardel, 
moreover, stated that the danger of the 
plague reaching Europe was imminent ; 
that the preventive means of Franceonly 
existed in rudimentary form ; that France 
could no nothing to prevent the entrace 
of tl e : dague and could do nothing to 
com! t.

These grave remarks have .created a 
deep impression, and at thô cabinet' 
council to-day the minister of foreign 
affairs, M. Hanotaux, communicated to 
their colleagues And the president the 
sanitary measures adopted by tl

i
Russia Making Ready—The Czar’s 

Health—Serious Floods
. in SyeJn.

Irish Political Prisoners—A Catho
lic University for Ireland—Im

properly Manned Ships.
ij

London, Jan. 25.—A dispatch lrom ' 
Jubulpore to- the Chronicle regarding 
the Indian famine says : “ Relief meas
ures were neglected in the central prov
inces thronghont 1896. The latest sta
tistics up to the end of October gives as 
the excess in the mortality over the pre
vious ten yells, 82,388. exclusive of chol
era cases. Most of this excess is due to 
famine.”
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SeUegamBlu'-ToF Mêéea This year," 
President .toufe hike signed a decree
posing severe penalties upon the im 
talion of merchandise from the infected 
ports of India 'through other ports than 
Marseilles, St. Nazaire, Havre. "Dunkirk 
and Algiers, i

The Italian Sanitary council has 
eidered the situation, and it is under
stood that its advices against the> project 
for a general quarantine.

In Germany the plague-is viewed 
through anglophobia glasses, and Great 
Britain is attacked for allowing herself 
to be lulled into "a feeling of false security 
by the Indian authorities and the Bom
bay press, which is charged with trying 
to conceal the real danger existing.

A special from Milan says that upon 
the arrival from Brindisi of a railway 
train, a second class carriage was sealed 
by the Italian government. An Eng
lishman from Bombay, who was in the 
carriage, was refused a permit to cross 
the frontier. The carriage was finally 
shunted to a siding, where it remains 
pending government instruction.

Marseilles, Jan. 25.—The greatest 
feeling of alarm prevails here among the 
masses of the population bn account of a 
number of sudden deaths which.have 
occurred in one street. Some ten days 
ago a report was circulated here that a 
case of bubonic plague had been discov
ered.

This was promptly denied and precau
tions taken to guard against the intro
duction of the plague were doubled, es
pecially where the maritime population 
congregates. In those neighborhoods 
seamen and others from all parts of the 
world are to be found in great numbers, 
and in the vicinity of the old port espec
ially, the streets are narrow in 

extreme, lined with many 
old, over-populated houses, and in 
every way unhealthy, the cobble
stone roadway, as a rule, having gutters 
through which vile drainage flows. Since 
the alarm, steps have been taken to 
clean the streets as much as possible, 
and domiciliary measures have been 
made by the health officers in the most 

„ dangerous quarters.
Under the circumstances it is not ex

traordinary that the authorities were 
greatly alarmed when the report was first 
spread that a case of bubonic plague had 
been discovered, but it was not until to
day that the general public became 
frightened. It was announced that nine 
sudden deaths had occurred in one street 
within a few days, and of course, the 
plague was blamed, rightly or wrongly, 
in every case. The health officers de
clare that all- nine cases were deaths 
from “ infectious pneumonia,” but the 
public is very far from being satisfied.

ling -__  _____t of the
unoed in the Hooee - '•*? i 
gW that a tilt had 
lpower the board of 

trade to detain undermanned merchant
men whibh were about to pot to sea.

The British steamships Red Jacket 
and Amphitrite arrived here to-day from 
Baltimore, Md. Both vessels experi
enced tempestuous weather. The life
boats belonging to the Red Jacket were 
swept away, and she also sustained con
siderable damage about her decks. The 
Amphitrite lost one of her boats, and 
was otherwise more or lees damaged by 
the heavy seas.

After a few remarks in the Commons 
from Mr. Michael Davitt, member for 
South Mayo, who protested that Eng
land alone* among the civilized nations 
made no distinction between political 
and ordinary criminals, the home secre
tary, Sir Matthew White Ridley, reiter- 
ateu that the release of the Irish prison
er was ordered solely on medical 
grounds, and he repudiated the idea 
that it was due to a compact with the 
government. Sir Henry Howarth then 
asked to withdraw his amendment. The 
Irish members, however, objected, and 
it was negatived without a division.

Vesey Knox, anti-Parnellite member 
of parliament for Londonderry city, has 
written to the electors of his district of
fering to resign his seat rather than ac
cept the new constitution, which he says 
“ replaces the old Irish party by a fac- 
tiomst secret society.”

The Daily News announces that it .* 
hears that if the Irish bishops can ar
rive at an agreement with the govern
ment for a Catholic university, the gov
ernment is willing to endow it with £1,- 
000,000.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from 
Odessa, describing the military prepara
tions going forward there, says: “The 
activity has only been equalled daring 
the period which immediately preceded 
the two last great wars. The Turkish 
government is unable to make its usnal 
annual purchase of horses in Russia, ell 
of the stud farms being cleared by tire 
Russian government.”

The parade of Cuban sympathizers 
at Lima was dispersed, owing to the at
titude of the police, although the fihief 
of police had given permission to organ
ize the procession. A protest ag«wni$ 
the action of the police has been sighed 
by 3,000 citizens.
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;THE SCHOOL QUESTION. ;i6 :
Toronto, Jan. 23. — (Special) — The 

World’s Ottawa correspondent says the 
Solicitor-General went to Rome with a

%*
the

i
son of Lord RuSeell to lay the school 
question before the Pope. His mission 
will be a failure, as was that of Abbe 
Proulx.

All the Ontario bishops 
which

>'r ': !

have signed 
contains 23the mandement, 

names of archbishops and bishops.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—Archbishop Lan- 

gevin reiterates the statement that the 
Laurier-Greenway settlement of the 
school question is not acceptable to the 
minority, and has declared that he will 
continue to fight until entire justice has 
been rendered.
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ON PROVINCIAL LINES.
San Francisco, Cal., July 26.—The 

Corbett-Fitzeimmons glove fight takes 
place in the proximity of one of the 
three Nevada towns, viz. : Carson, Reno 
or Virginia City. A bill permitting such 
affairs has been introdBced in the assem
bly at Carson City, and there is every 
indication that it will become law within 
the next day or two.

Toronto, J an. 26. — (Special) — The 
World’s Montreal correspondent says he 
has information that Premier Flynn at a 
great meeting to be held on the first of 
next month will formally declare that 
the provincial legislature will be at once 
dissolved. Election day according to the 
correspondent will be between March 25 
aqd April 7. Premier Flynn has no in
tention of calling the school question to 
his aid in appealing to the electorate. 
He will fight it out on provincial ques
tions alone.

i

RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERING. s j

siI !
Chicago, Jan. 25.—Mayor Swift to-day 

issued an appeal for aid, calling upon the 
big packers, coal dealers and merchants 
for contributions and supplies for the re
lief of the suffering. In many instances 
the proclamation was forestalled, and 
heavy contributions kept coming in all 
day. On the floor of the Board of Trade 
a subscription paper was started, and 
several thousand dollars subscribed in a 
féw minutes. Two big department stores 
and dry goods merchants sent checks for 
$600 and $1,000.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired frpm practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung 
Affections, alto a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe in German, French or English, with 
toll directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A. Notes, 820 
Powers’ Block, Rochester,

You Can Be Well 
When your blood Is pure, rich and nourishing 
lor nerves and museles. The blood is the vital 
fluid, and whepttlagmor, thin and impeie you 
must either suffer from some distressing dis
ease or you will easily fall a victim to sudden 
changes, exposure, or overwork. Keep your 
blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be

<1well

sHood’s Pills are the beet after-dinner pilhr: 
assist digestion, cure headache. 25 cents.Port Elgin, Jan. 25.—James Rowland, 

(x-M.P., and one of the oldest residents 
U Brute county, died last night, aged 87.

_____
Hamilton, Jan. 26.—The councif will ; ii , h

enforce the curfew by-law. ;| ||| ' jLra

_ _  __________- r
N.Y.
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TRAIL, B. C.
in the Kootenay Country, i 
provenants. The Choicest 
igars.
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ATE ORE P- S. Baily, Prest.J VAIS.C, Jos. Monning,9ec.
Sampling Works.stablished

1880
general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
irado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
ver, Maho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for

CO^CDenver?Col0AGoldfbuîin)n^bouKhP'

y

:oria JHarbour /T)i55iop‘ ii

Tnder the patronage of the Bishop of 
Columbia ana Committee.

t. H. G. Lewis, Hon. Sec’y.
Mission works amongst the sailors and 

i, supplies the ships with all kinds of 
are, and the regular visits of a clergyman, 
criptions, and all kinds of books and 
, earnestly asked for. May be sent ad-

REV. W. G. H. ELLISON, 
ShippiBg Office, Broughton tit., Victoria,.
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Zero Weather Prevails 
Atlantic to the I 

Mountains.

Chicago’s Bitter Experi 
gonri River Frozen 

Great Loss of Cad

Washington, Jan. 2.6—’ll 
bureau ordered storm sigi 
along the Atlantic coast frori 
city to Eaatport. The repo 
by the weather bureau show 
cold wave to be general ovej 
United States, and there arJ 
tions of relief within the d 
four hours. The temperatuj 
considerably in the Southern 
Atlantic states, and it has J 
in the Missouri and UppeJ

Y

valley, and over the greats 
the lake regions. It conta 
zero as far south as the Ohio! 
it is below freezing on the 
and general in the interior j 
states. The weather is gei 
to-night except in the Sfl 
valley, the Gulf states aj 
Rocky mbuntain districts, 
snows are reported.

Nbw York, Jan. 26.—Lod 
Observer Dunn says there ] 
in the cold wave, and this ml 
weather covers all the co 
Pennsylvania westward to 
Mountains. There has bed 
change in the temperature 
last twenty-four hours exceq 
become colder in the gulf sta 
over the lower lake regions, 
land states and Canada. Lil 
reported from eastern section 
and at Galveston, Texas.

Chicago, Jan. 26.—Onlyl 
from cold has been reported 
lice up to noon yesterday, t] 
A, Busch, five years old, whd 
to exposure. The amfiulanJ 
was kept busy conveying pd 
nospitals with feet and ha 
George Grant was found in J 
near North street almost dea 
feet Dadly frozen. They will 
amputated. The work of I 
down town streets of snod 
abandoned on account of I 
cold. Many men had no glj 
coats and nearly every hand 
bitten.

The mean temperature yd 
lb degrees below zero, whicq 
lowest Chicago ever experied 
there have been days when I 
ature in Chicago was 20 belol 
the minimum temperatures! 
occasions have been so much] 
the maximum temperature i 
bious distinction of being thd 
in the history of the city d 
with January 25,1897.

Only one time do the red 
weather bureau show that tq 
eter reached a lower point tj 
day. That was on Decernbj 
when it reached 23 below. 1 
only the briefest time. The! 
perature rose to 4 above z| 

, sthe awage for* the day ml 
than yesterday, when the d 
20 to 10 was slow. It tooq 
ior the mercury to climb up I

On account of the intense I 
Lake Michigan presented I 
sight. Clouds of vapor, catd 
difference of temperature bl 
atmosphere and the surface I 
were driven from shore bj 
westerly wind and swept 1 
great sheets. As far as tha 
reach, from north to south, t| 
enon was observed. At time! 
would roll upward in coilind 
unlike that seen in geyser 1 
the remark was frequently q 
lake is boiling.” W indows d 
fronting on the lake were q 
thee day with people who nl 
to tire of watching the bl 
ever-changing scene. The! 
which enveloped the down-tl 
made the cold dangerous. 1 
gers, noses and ears were coni 
rences, and numerous easel 
serious character were report 

Council Bluffs, la., Jam 
night was the coldest of the I 
low. The Missouri river is 1 

Madison, Wie., Jan. 26.-| 
thermometermum

morning. This is the offici 
tion at Washburn observa 
phenomenon is that while io 
thick in some places in the 
other places are open. Notl 
has been known here before.

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 2 
night was bitterly cold. Tt 
stood at zero al^ night. The 
forty-four miles an hour. R 
Western New York indicat 
mercury dropped below zer 
exposed pi

St. Louis, Jan. 26.—The ! 
perature at St. Louis Monda 
1 below zero. At 1 a.m. it w_ 
Guthrie, Oklahoma, the wo 
for years raged, the thermonc 
more than 70 degrees at mi 
Texas the silowfall is the hei 
season and the cold intense.

Minneapolis, Jan. 26.—] 
temperature reached here M< 
was 30 below, the coldest for 
There was a cold wind very 
face.

was

aces.

Kansas City, Jan. 26.—1 
the southwest has experiend 
est weather of t&e season 
north wind generally pn 
there was no snow. Great 1 
ie reported. The weather bd 
a.m. to-day reports 3 degreed

WILLCARRY THE SCARS TO
Spent Thousands for Health, 

Ot
Spent Thousands for Health, 

Obtain This Greatest of 
Until She Used the Great Soi 
Rheumatic Cure Suffered ] 
ia years.

Mrs. F. Brawley, of Totte 
states: “ I suffered almost co 
12 years with rheumatism, t. 
which I will carry to my grat 
thejoints at my elbows and w 
stiff I am entirely freed from 
use of South American Ilhei 
It has indeed proved a woncU 
my case. I have spent thou* 
lars in doctors’ bills and.medic 
avail. Five bottles of this wc 
has cured all pain I am bett 
generally than I have been fo 

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks an

Mining Companies’ office 
epeciilty at the Colonist o!

i™* . *•» ' : * , _t
Igfc:

x ------.............................................................................. 1, /1 çAf m - If THE
■

'2 a -an-I
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ti t-:~: I»": ill lUbe Colonist in asking for an increased duty Alberta 
would be doubtless confronted -with 
Eastern opposition. Everything con
sidered, a quarantine for British Colum
bia only would bè about the moat satis
factory arrangement that could be made. 
—Calgary Herald.

to Kootenay if it would not bel 
Wise policy in case the government 
shall aek tbe bouse to aid such 
a project and the house shall concur, to 
put the assistance in such a form that 
the Coast cities may have a rail route 
into the Kettle River district as soon as 
Spokane and points in Eastern Canada. 
It ie clearly out of the power of the gov
ernment and the legislature to give all 
the assistance to railways that will be 
asked. It is equally clear that some aid 
must be given. We are much impressed 
with the idea that a line of policy can 
be discovered, which, without placing 
unreasonable burdens upon the province, 
will secure the construction" of certain 
lines which may be called the keys to 
the railway developmentof the province, 
and that the results which ■ will follow 
such construction will secure all 
sary extensions at a cost to the province 
far below what anyone now talks about.

Bl at work on free mtlling gold claims, the 
permanent value of which is as yet un
ascertained. There is, however, no 

"'SHiUti—stl.'-T ' doublas to the richness and extent of
■ • Eold and copper deposits of Jervis
Chinese Festivities Stopped at Van- and Phillip’s Arm, both coast dis- 

conver—Trades and Labor Plat- trlctB within easy reach by water of Van-
form—Murder at Pavilion. .

Vancouver, Jan. 27.—There is a strong
feeling in the city that the authorities 
should institute a very searching investi
gation into the condition under which 
the dead body dissected in the rear of
Me Alpine’s drug" store was obtained. ~ rossland.
It is alleged that the body was after use Kossland, Jan. 24.—Mr. J. M. Kellie, 
dumped into the inlet in pieces, and the M.P.P. for this district, who has been

ss *-»
of their dead countrymen. There ie a ®°ml”E cession, by request met a nnm- 
general feeling that an attempt has been ™r °%î“e mining brokers at the office of 
made to hush up this unpleasant matter, . m" Bennison & Co.,on Thursday even- 
and there is strong suspicion of illegality lng" Jbeir first suggestion was that all 
in connection with the obtaining ana Pe.rB<JnB selling mining stocks on corn- 
disposal of the corpse. mission should by law be required to

There is some discussion here at pres- PaT a £lcense. Mr. Kellie said : 111[
ent as to the legality of the affixing of y°u can guarantee me that it is not to 
the corporate seal to tbe anti-Mongolian 8ecure the formation of a close corpora- 
petition. The course taken is, however, *i°n' aPd that you will not cinch 
undoubtely popular with the general , 6 Pubhc, I may be induced to 
public. The opposing minority repre- auch a law-” The chief discussion
sentmg a very respectable element of J* roe evening arose on the suggestion 
considerable influence* has, however, "hat there should be some shorter neriod 
taken strong objection to the course than one year set for doing assessment 
adopted. work on prospects, upon which Mr

The manager of the Takush Harbor Kellie said: “I have run across few 
yellow cedar lumber mill has an idea Fining men who are not speculators and 
that there is big commercial value in oil £ew prospectors take up claims to work 
extracted from that wood. He accord- them. I do not see how the law can be 
mgly engaged a chemist to experiment, amended to any advantage in that re
but in the course of this the expert was BPect- Mr. Kellie promised to support 
badly injured by an explosion of the "h® proposal for the incorporation of 
highly inflammable oil, as a result of Roseland, and spoke in favor of having 
tftiich he is now in hospital here to re- more municipal government and leas de
ceive treatment for a broken arm. ect provincial control throughout the

The halibut grounds continue to yield province. The subject of taxation of in- 
extensively, and the steamer Thistle corporated companies created consider- 
camein yesterday with fourteen tons of able discussion. Mr. Kellie said that, 
splendid fish. at the coming session an effort would

be made to restrict the amount of cap- 
ital stock of companies, as it was not 
in the interests of the country that 
large companies be floated on probable 
wildcats. A committee of five was an- 
pointed to prepare a record of the mo
tions carried at the meeting and formu
late a petition to the legislature embrac
ing them. It is understood that the 
committee will act with any other com
mittee appointed by any body of Roes- 
land citizens. Mr. Kellie advised a 
petition to tha government for a repre
sentative of this end of the district. He 
said this section deserves more recog
nition from the government, and he felt 
reasonably sure that it was possible for 
the creation of a new district bv next 
year, and Kootenay would then have 
another voice in the House.

Rossland, Jan. 26.-(Special) — The 
Kootenay tunnel, which is now 400 feet 
long and 100 feet in on the Columbia 
ground, has opened up an eight-foot ore 
body. This is supposed to be the same 
chute opened in the Columbia tunnel 
above, from which shipments were made 
last year which yielded over#50 per ton.

The ore body in the bottom of the 
Monita shaft continues to improve in 
value. Assays for the last four days 
run from $40 to $125.

The ore body found west of the main 
chute in the LeRoi has now been drift
ed in some distance and has widened 
slightly. It now measures five feet be
tween the walls and ««says about $40 in 
gold and 10 per cent, in copper. This is 
the highest grade ore in copper ever 
found in the mine.

A double compartment shaft is being 
sunk.from No. 2 tunnel of the War Eagle 
and is yielding astonishing assays since 
the new owners resumed work. The last 
obtained ran over $290, much the high
est grade ore ever found in the mine.

According to the weekly reports of tbe 
Rossland Miner there are now nine reg
ularly shipping mines in the camp.

Dan McMillan, 65 years old, a native 
of Antigonish. N.8., was frozen to death 
this morning. He missed his way home 
after attending the Burns’ banquet. He 
has a niece in Boston who has been 
tified of bis death.

on Lake and at Qualicum. There is 
much good land in this neighborhood 
which would be settled if supplies could 
be obtained more easily. The wharf 
could be built in a sheltered bay, free 
from rocks, with a sandy bottom appar
ently good for pile-driving. Its coat will 
not be excessive, considering that 
connecting road is needed, as it is on the 
Comox main road and in direct com
munication with the Alberni main road 
being the neareut point on the East 
Coast to Alberni.
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REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
Some of the criticisms of the provincial 

government disclose either great ignor
ance or great dishonesty on the part of 
those who make them. We are inclined 
to think that in most cases the former 
affords the explanation of them. Almost 
daily we find some of our contemporar
ies asserting that some district has con
tributed so much to the revenue this 
yçar and yet only a certain amount hps 
been expended there, and this is follow
ed jUfl with the intimation that if this is 
the.government’s idea of fair dealing, 
tihp sooner men with stricter notions of 
jnttice are given the reins of power the 
better. Such critics ought to learn that 
the time to criticise the expenditures 
provided for a locality is when sup- 
ply is being passed. We do not 
B$y that a government may not he fairly 

x criticized at all times for not asking 
the house to vote sufficient sums to meet 

‘ the reasonable demands of %ny locality. 
Our point is that after supply has been 
once voted the hands of the government 

■ ere tied until the legislature meets 
again, except in the case of emergencies 
of the natuye specified by the statute 
governing expenditures without a vote 
of the legislature. If the provincial rev
enue should be swelled by receipts from 
unexpected sources, the government 
would have no right to spend the money 
where it thought best ; but if such re
ceipts should create a surplus over the 
amounts voted by the legislature or ex
pended under the emergency act, such 
surplus would be retained in the treas
ury until its expenditure had been duly 
authorized by the house.

It may be worth while to mention to 
some of the critics spoken of that 
this province enjoys what is known as 
responsible government. Certain ex
penditures, that is those which may be 
called the expense of maintaining the 
permanent government service, are fixed 
by law and the government is bound by 
the law until until the legislature alters 
it. Such expenditures do not have to 
be voted annually. All other expendi
tures, with the exception of those made 
in specific emergencies, must be voted 
by the house, and it is a perfect answer 
to the demand of a locality for a public 
work to say that no amount has been 
voted for that purpose. If to this it be 
replied that the locality in question has 
paid five times as much taxes as it 
was expected to, it is conclu
sive under the system of responsible 
government to say that if a locality paid 
fifty times as nàuch as it was expected 
to, that fact would not warrant the gov
ernment in expending an additional dol
lar there over and above what the gen
eral statutes ordered or the supply vote 
authorized. We do not say that if a 
great and unexpected emergency should 
arise, one not contemplated by any legis
lation, the government would not be 
warranted in using any money in the 
treasury to meet it, trusting to the ex
penditure being ratified by the legisla
ture. Thus in the event of great and 
suddenjcalamities arising from natural 
or accidental causes, the government 
may take the responsibility of antici
pating a legislative vote. Instances of 
this nature are not infrequent in the 
history of all the provinces; but it is 
yet to be -recognized as a principle of re
sponsible government that because a 
locality has contributed more to the 
revenue than was expected of it, the gov
ernment is censurable for not expending 
more money than the legislature author
ized. All this is very elementary, no 
doubt ; but it seems timely to mention a 
few of the elementary features of our sys
tem, which gome of the late newspaper 
critics of the government have not yet 
had an opportunity of learning.

BAIL TO BOUNDARY.
The Miner has reason to believe that 

the Boundary region will be penetrated 
by two railroads this year. One of these 
will be the proposed extension of the 
Spokane & Northern from Northport, 
and tbe other is the Columbia & West
ern. Both Mr. Corbin and Mr. Heinze 
have had very extensive information on 
Boundary ana it is hardly probable that 
either has any misgivings as to the ton
nage being sufficient to justify the build
ing of these roads.—Rossland Miner.

no

Meeting at Qualicnm — Chemainus 
Events—Mild Weather in the In

terior—The Usual Strikes.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 26.—Wednesday, the 

27th instant, being the,anniversary of 
the birthday of his Imperial Majesty the 
Emperor William II of Germany, the 
German consul will hold a reception at 
the cohsnlftte., (i

■ On Tuesday evening, at the Art, His
torical and Scientific rooms, Rev. E. D. 
McLaren will deliver a lecture on Long
fellow.

There was a rumor in town to the ef
fect that the illness from which Mr. J. 
B. Hobson, of the Cariboo Hydraulic 
Co. has been suffering,. had terminated 
fatally, but latest advicéà from Montreal 
are to the effect that although Mr. Hob
son has been very ill with la grippe he 
is now recovering and is ont of danger.

Surgeon-Major Robertson delivered a 
lecture to the men of the Canadian 
Artiller 
in whic
gram of the human body, he gave 
excellent hints as to the rendering of 
first aid to the wounded. This was the 
first of a series of lectures on the plan of 
the St. John Ambulance Association,ex
cept that greater attention is paid to 
bullet wounds! The lecture was much

,

1
I BY WAY OF VARIETY.{ “ Does your poetry pay?”

“ Well, it just keeps the wolf from thenecee- door.”
“ I suppose you read it 

delphia Bulletin.
George—You do not call on Miss Rosebud 

now? .,v
Jack—No, I got disgusted. She has such 

a coarse laugh.
“I never noticed that.”
“You would if you’d been within hear

ing when I proposed to her.”—Dublin

6he had removed her hat temporarily, 
merely to adjust one of the ornaments.

“ What magnificent, silky hair she has,” 
audibly observed tne man in the rear.

And she was so pleased that she held her 
hat in her lap until the fall of the final cur
tain. Such is the force of diplomacy.— 
Philadelphia Call.

to him.”—Phila-

TWO FARMERS’ PARLIAMENTS.
To-day the dairymen and fruit-growers 

meet. These agricultural parliaments 
are institutions of the highest vaine. 
Valuable as are the gold and silver dug 
from the mountains, they are secondary 
to the golden products of the dairy and 
the red, russet and silver products of the 
orchard. In time, the storehouses of 
the mountains will be exhausted ; but as 
long as the propitious skies send showers 
upon our fertile soil will our cattle and 
our fruit trees be sources of wealth and 
prosperity.

The adaptability of the coast regions 
of British Columbia to dairy farming has 
now passed outside of the sphere of 
doubt. It is not very long ago that the 
ranchers of Western Washington doubt
ed if they could ever compete " in their 
home market with the dairymen of the 
prairie states and California. When the 
price of milk went down and the supply 
increased, the ranchers tamed their at
tention toco-operative dairying, with very 
gratifying results. They do not realize as 
much for the products of their dairies 
as they did in the old days when they 
sold their milk for 22 cents a gallon, but 
they find the new dairy farming paying 
very satisfactorily, even at the present 
comparatively low prices of butter. It 
is not open to doubt that the long sea
son when cattle can thrive ont of doors, 
the shortness of the period when they 
must be fed at the barns, and the luxur
iance and nutritous character of 
grasses make British Columbia an ideal 
dairy country.

So far as onr fruit is concerned, its pos
sibilities are hard to measure. This in
dustry is only in its infancy and 
probably much remains to be done in 
the way of developing varieties best ad
apted to our soil and climate. This can 
only come after long and, in many cases, 
disappointing experiments. The field of 
usefulness before the Fruitgrowers’ As
sociation is a very wide one. It is in
teresting to mention in this connection 
that among the freight that has 
forward to Japan in the steamers of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha line have been 
several consignments of apples, and it 
appears likely that a large market for 
this fruit may be developed on the other 
side of the Pacific.

b

y here on ' Thursday night, 
h, with the aid of a life-sized dia- 

eomeRAIL TO THE YUKON.l
To the Editor:—You have “Heard 

in the Hotels ” that Messrs. McTaggart 
and" Peterson do not think that a railway 
to the Yukon would pay and I could 
bring many more people 
Juneau and" Seattle who 
to re-echo such an opinion.

But at the same time these gentlemen 
after three years’ experience have 
thought it worth while to face the hard
ships of getting into the .Yukon again, 
where potatoesaret$l a pound and every
thing at a proportionate cost and where 
diggings fetching less that $10 per day to 
the man are conducted at a loss.

Professor Spurr, of the United States, 
and Dr. Dawson, of the Canadian geo
logical surveys consider the basin of the 
Yukon one of the ricnest and the 
coming gold fields. ,

If it pays men to go to a place where 
freight is 50 cents a pound and $10 dig
gings are conducted at a loes because of 
the inaccessibility, it will surely pay to 
make the district no longer inaccessible 
where the fields are as vast and as rich 
as each authorities as I have quoted be
lieve them to be.

It certainly will not pay the Juneau 
and Seattle merchants to open up the 
country, but it will be a "big thing for the 
British side.

January 27, 1897.

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

St. John, N.B., Jan. 26.—The Pacific; 
express from Halifax for Montreal left 
the rails on the Intercolonial railway 
and went down an embankment near 
Dorchester, N.B., about noon to-day! 
Postal Clerk Arthur Edgecombe, of St; 
John, and Mrs. Pattrequin, of Bloom
field, N.B., are reported killed. James 
Linklatter, brakeman, was seriously in
jured. Arnohg the others more or less 
injured, although not seriously, are Hon: 
Dr. Borden, minister of militia, who 
went on to Ottawa; Senator Wood, 
Charles Fawcett, Sackville, N.B.; E. J; 
Smith, Dominion Express agent; Cbae, 
Thompson, a train hand ; and the BnU-: 
man car porter, whose name.is not given.

interested in 
would be glad .appreciated.

Notice is given that Messrs. J. M. 
Barnes and S, Dx Weavef1!- of this city 
and of Trail, hàve titide an assignment 
to Mr, SUnoii Leieer, of Victoria, for the 
.hédiBflï of their creditors. 
^A-j9@,Stion from the Typographical 
Union waited on the finance committee 
of the city pouncil during the week 
stating that Messrs. Trythall & Son, to 
whom the city printing contract was 
awarded, had no right to the enjoyment 
thereof as they wqré not employers of 
union labor, ffiéters. ’Trythall are now 
.out with an open letter to the president 
of the'Typographical Union asking what 
is the meaning of the statements made.

With the exception of a few favored 
stocks the market is very quiet. Golden 
Cache, however, has advanced to $1.65 
per small lots, but it is impossible to get 
more than 50 or 100 share lots. Atha
basca is also eagerly sought after but 
not obtainable unless for five or ten 
cents above the nominal market price. 
Orphan Boy is also greatly in demand. 
This stock is being bought up in large 

'blocks owing to the news that a 
mill ie to be erected, and the 
stock will soon be doubled, in price. 
The stock of the Two Friends mine has 
jumped to 35 cents. Two more carloads 
of ore have been shipped from this mine 
which is as rich as ever.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Jan. 25.—The con

tract for the building of the new can
nery for the Cleeve Canning and Cold 
Storage Company has been awarded to 
Mr. D. Bain. ,

The machinery for the Vulcan Iron 
Works is being placed in their new 
building, and when completed Mr. Peck 
expects to be in a position to compete 
with any similar works in the province.

Westminster, Jan. 27.—Mr. Aulay 
Morrison, M. P., has, unsolicited, ob
tained the appointment of city solicitor, 
in succession to Mr. Corbould, whom he 
thus follows in the two offices of Domin
ion member and city solicitor.

The city council has adopted a recom
mendation to appoint G. O. Edwards, of 
Toronto, to make a full and searching 
audit of the city accounts for the last 
five years.

The masquerade bail of the Sapperton 
Bicycle club given at the Y.M.U.A. on 
Monday, proved a failure, only twenty- 
eight being present, of whom eight 
ladies.

The ice is nearly two inche 
points up the river, about M 
and Haney, and navigation will, if the 
frost continues, be suspended in about 
24 hours.

Tbe Burns concert in tiie St. Barnabas 
parish room on Monday last was a great 
success, the local ' 
in force.

The farmers of Mission district have 
strongly resolved against any reduction 
of the import duties upon fruit and farm 
products and honey. They claim, on 
the other hand, that there should be 
substantial reductions in the duties on 
imported coal oil, farm implements and 
machinery. The Mission farmers also 
strongly declare for government loans at 
cheap rates, and urge the formation of a 
farmers’ association, with a view to con
trol provincial legislation in the agricul
tural interests to a larger extent than 
now.
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A payment on tbe Bondholdei was 

:due on Wednesday laat of $.18,800, and 
was promptly met by thé purchasing 
syndicate. A rumor was current to the 
effect that this property was subject to 
bond. This is not the case. These ru
mors depressed the stock, but after the 
rumor had been denied and thé matter 
explained to the stockholders, the stock 
regained its former strength and there is 
no disposition from holders to unload.

Two more burglers were sent tor trial 
to-day at Westminster, B. M. Cockle and 
G. E. Hicks.

John Hawkins’ residence, 14th street, 
Westminster, was totally destroyed by 
fire yesterday by the upsetting of 
lamp. Nothing was saved.

Vancouver, Jan. 26.—The contract 
for building the Phoenix cannery at Dix
on’s Point has been let. The cannery 
will be run on the co-operative plan.

Bert Shàllon, of "tiie steamer Charmer, 
has become a partner with A. Ross in 
the Real Estate saloon.

Tbe funeral of the late John Moss, 
brother of the late Chief Justice Moss, 
•tpoSbplaqe yesterday to the Vancouver 
^meteor,, .The funeral 
tended.

NVC.Schou last night presented an 
anti-Chlneee petition to the council for 
signature and seal. Ib^ffliatter was laid 
over, after Aid. Pointer and Shaw had 
warned the council against taking such 
a hostile step against China.

The Trades and Labor Council have 
presented their platform of municipal 
reform. The following are some of the 
planks : No qualification for municipal 
officers ; exemption for improvements ; 
eight hours a day’s labor; a recreation 
ground at Stanley park ; the publication 
of the city accounts. The matter 
laid over.

A deputation from the Woman’s 
Council interviewed the city council last 
evening, asking that a ward for the 
temporary lodgment of the insane, and 
a woman’s ward be built to the hospital, 
and to have tbe charter amended so that 
women should be elegible to run for 
school trustees.

The usual permission to Chinese to 
celebrate their New Year has been re
fused by the council, owing no doubt to 
the anti-Chinese wave which is sweep
ing over Vancouver.

A strong memorial dealing with the 
question of a railway from the Coast to 
Kootenay, will be signed and sealed by 
the council and sent to Ottawa,

Excitement has been aroused in min
ing circles here by an attack in the 
“ Statist,” of London, Eng., on the sys
tem of floating British Columbia mining 
companies by means of non-asseseable 
stock issued at big discounts.

The Statist gibbets a number of these 
companies by name, and adds that it 
learnt that Eastern Canada is being in
undated by doubtful undertakings thus 
financed. It warns British investors 
that though there is ranch gold in Brit
ish Columbia, they must be uncommon
ly careful of investing in British Colum
bia mines, even if high names appear on 
the directorates.

Opinion here among oonservative min
ing men favors t#)e abandonment of the 
method of a jajgjfp j^mmal capitalization 
of mines with .J^xeg .issued, at a dis
count, and many hope tha* provincial 
legislation willput,an.,end to this diffi
culty. 1 .

Meanwhile mining operations are means 
steadily developing within easy reach of 
Vancouver, and almost within the city 
limits boring for coal will immediately 
begin, whilst opposite the city, in North a 
Vancouver, igany prospectors are busy

gn turning out1
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HE WAS WASTING AWAY a

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 25.—Bishop Perrin 

preached yesterday, morning and even
ing, at St. Paul’s church. This evening 
St. Paul’s celebrated the 3qth anniver
sary of its organization with a special 
united service in which the Bishop, Ven. 
Archdeacon Scriven and other members 
of tbe church in this district took part.

The tunnel which is being run into 
the lead on the Cameron Lake mine is in 
about 50 feet. The lead will be reached 
in about 125 feet farther. The property 
is looking very well.

Judge Vowell, Indian superintendent, 
will on Thursday afternoon, at the 
school house, Nanaimo Indian reserve, 
hold an investigation into certain 
charges laid by Louis Good, chief of the 
Nanaimo tribe, against W. H. Lomas, 
the Indian agent for the district.

Nanaimo, Jah. 27,—The Miners and 
Mine Laborers’ Protective Association’s 
yearly meeting will be held on Saturday. 
The election of the whole of the officers 
for the term will be held, and the quar
terly finance statement will be present
ed. A full attendance is requested.

The Gold King claim was recorded 
from Cameron lake by Mr. H. Dawson & 
Sons, and the Lake View from Horne 
lake by Mr. Ed. Thorne, of Vancouver, 
yesterday.

New York swelldom is likely to be rent 
in twain over a question of cards—not 
such cards as bear divers colored emblems 
and are used for all manner of purposes, 
from the soothing pastime known as Old 
Maid to the somewhat exhilerating 
tertainment called draw poker, but tbe 
little pieces of pasteboard whereon ladies 
have their names inscribed. Mrs. Wil
liam C. Whitney hqs her cards engraved 
“ Mrs. Whitney,” As the head of the 
house of O’Donahoe proclaims that fact 
to all mankind bÿ calling himself The 
O’Donahoe, so the wife of the ex-secre
tary of Uncle Sam’s navy announces to 
all womankind that she ie the head of 
the house of Whitney, wheresoever the 
same may be found within the borders 
of the great republic, whose Declaration 
of Independence, while mentioning men, 
omitted to say thàt all women were cre
ated equal True in those days, and 
speaking only in a legal sense of course, 
men embraced women, “mais nous avons 
change tout cela,” and the wife of Wil
liam C. Whitney has caused it to be 
known that though the wives of other 
Whitneys may be as numerous as office- 
seekers after a presidential election, 
there is but one Mrs. Whitney, without 
note or comment, as the Scriptures 
ordained to be read in the churches.

no-/ I
THE CONDITION OF MR. GEORGE SENEY 

OF MOUNT PLEASANT. THAT ENGRAVING CONTRACT.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The employes of 

the Britieh-American Bank Note Co. 
waited on the Premier to-day and asked 
that, on account of the contract for Dom
inion engraving going to the American 
Bank Note Co., of New York, their in
terests, if possible, should be protected, 
and work obtained for them with the 
new company. They did not think it 
right to import Americans to do their 
work. Hon. Mr. Laurier promised to 
look into the matter and give attention 
to their representations.

I! ■(

en- Doctors Were Unable to Agree as to His 
Trouble —He was Almost a Physical 
Wreck When Relief Came.

(From the Millbrook Benorter.)
Mr. Geo Seney, who resides near Mount 

Pleasant, Durham County, Ont., is a man 
well known throughout the county. He is 
the owner of the Seney House in Mount 
Pleasant, and until about a year ago con
ducted it to the satisfaction of all his pat
rons. Mr. Seney is one of the multitude 
who owe health and strength to the heal
ing virtues of Dr. Williams7 Pink Pills, and 
in a conversation recently .with a corre
spondent of the Reporter gave the follow
ing particulars of his illness and cure:—“ I 
found my health gradually giving way ’’ 
said Mr. Seney, “ but it was not until I had 
become so emaciated as to be almost unfit 
for business that I felt alarmed, and then 
I called in two physicians for consultation. 
The doctors disagreed as to what my 
trouble was, but the one to whom I gave 
the preference informed me that my trouble 
was due to a secretion of morbid matter in 
the blood, and accordingly he lanced sev
eral little sacs that had formed on my neck 
This gave me some relief, but mv 
stitution was so run down that I 
almost a physical wreck. My appetite 
very poor, I was wasting away rapidly. Mv 
nerves seemed to be all unstrung, and Ï 
Waa greatly depressed in spirits. Medicine 
seemed to be doing me little or no good 
and I did not know where to look for re
lief. I had heard and read much of the 
curative properties of Dr. Williams’ Pink

Rev. Mr Hobbs, of London, Ont.,ha= S&r^L^t^sl^dMe^e 

been preaching a sermon against skat- w.aB a marked improvement in my con
ing. Probably the amount of backslid- dition’. anf after continuing the pills for 
. .. . , , BUU some time longer I was restored to mv ac-
mg it causes m beginners is the reason customed vigor and good health. It is now 
for the reverend gentleman’s antipathy. ?Jer a. y®aL8,i,nce 1 discontinued the use of

. _______- 1 - • the Pink Pills, and I have continued en-
___ „. „ joying the blessing of good health. I am
THE CANADIAN PRESS. strong in my commendation of Dr. Wil-

------  hams7 Pink Piils and trust that the recital
B. c. cattle market. of my experience may be a beacon to some

A suggestion made by Mr. D. W. ” hr Wüïiams^Pink Pilffifarea'tonicmed- 
Marsh at the recent meeting of the cine, enriching the blood and etrengthen- 
Board of Trade seems to offer a solation inSthe nerves, thus reaching the root of 
of the quarantine question that would ^sease and driving it from the svstem. 
satisfy all parties. The* suggestion is -ey fTJL ,y<Lnd dPabt the, greatest medi- 
that the ninety days quarantine should h1iî1nd0rf»d«enf9r««n.tAry’ ,}?dJ?ave elired in be enforced only in British Columbia, hniffoüed The greJt ^p.darity^f^Dr8 
A quarantine along the southern bound- Williams’ Pink Pills has clused unscrapu! 
ary of British Columbia would protect h>us dealers to imitate them extensively 
the Kootenay market for both Alberta and intending buyers are urged to see that 
and B. C. ranchmen. It would preserve every box is enclosed in a wrapper bearing 
a profitable market for a class of cattle f- , 1T>-reEisj?,r?drtra^e ,mara “ Dr. Wil- 
which while quite merchantable in the f!!f-Pa]e People." Pills
West are a little helnw the cfu ...in—i colored pink, but sold in loose form by the west are a utile Delow the standard dozen; hundred or ounce, or taken from
for Great Britain, and for which there glassjars, are fraudulent imitations and 
is no other market than Koot- should always be refused no matter how 
enay. Ontario and Quebec interests— plausible may be the story of the interested 
which Hon. Mr. Fisher seems to have dealer offering them. j >srïïss
quarantine, and they would probaably People who have used them speak

the Coast suffer under a 35 per cent, duty, so that eaiyti>teke.‘hel1 wortiu aie “a*11 an<1

was largely at-

'

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD
Is Testimony of Frank S. Emerick ot 

Alvinston, Ont.—Says South American 
Kidney Cure saved His Life—It Relieves 
in Six hours.

¥ TRADE WITH KOOTENAY.

One of the leading business bouses of 
Victoria has an agent in Kootenay, who 
reports active competition between the 
Canadian Pacific, the Great Northern 
and the Northern Pacific for freight from 
Victoria to Kootenay points. We reprint 
elsewhere a paragraph from the Ross
land Miner to the effect that both the 
Columbia & Western and tbe Spokane 
& Northern may have their rails laid in.- 
to the Kettle River country this year, 
yhesa facts are of great importance in 
connection with the agitation for a direct 
railway from the Coast to Rossland. The 
first is important because it shows that 
the merchants of the Coast cities are not 
■aw dependent upon the caprices 
of any single railway company, and 
hence may go on and build up a trade 
with Kootenay just as rapidly as their 
business facilities and their knowledge 
of the demands of the mining districts 
enable them to. The other is important 
because it shows that if it is desirable in

."F0,1-. ,two years I was greatly troubled 
with kidney disease: I sutl'ered intense 
pmn, and frequently was unable to work. 
I doctored at intervals, but got little or no 
relief. I began to grow worse, and the 
pains were frequent ana intense. About 
this time I saw South American Kidney 
Cure advertised as a speedy relief for all 
kidney troubles. I purchased a bottle, and 
it gave me wonderful relief in a few hours. 
I improved steadilv, and after taking four 
bottles I am completely cured. I consider 
it worth its weight in gold, for it assuredly 
saved my life. ”

was

con-
jvàs
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r CHEMAINUS.
Chemainus, Jan. 25,rr-Rev. Solomon 

Cleaver, of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, VictdKa, delivered a lecture in 
the new Methodist church on the 18th 
instant. Tne subject, “The Conquest 
of Mexico,” was very interesting and in
structive.

The concert announced for the 14th 
instant was largely attended and $10 
realized.

Mr. Nicholas, Indian missionary at 
Duncan, paid a visit to the Chemainus 
rancherié on Tuesday last.

Rev. Mr. Hicks, of Victoria G.S.J. T., 
was present at a session of the lodge at 
Chemainus Wednesday afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Welsh, Baptist minister, 
held service in the new hall Sunday 
evening.

are Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

BIRTHS.

B,cwue „Lrp. G.'^'lck“Ji,°o?atroen23rd ÜUL',he
the wife of W.Bryck—At 28 Blanchard street, 

Bryce, ol a daughter.

DIED.
jEPFRj^-wiltonjJufltln^ youngest son of Wm.

7 days. 16 6 ree' aged 1 year aI;':
OLtDB-At her residence, No. 34 Erie street, 

after a lingering illness, Ellen, the beloved 
wife of tieory Glide, a native of St. Andrews, 
months”’ 8eotland' aSed 51 years and lour

the interests of the Coast to get a more 
direct line into the Kettle River country 
than ie now available or will be 
available on the completion of 
the lines above mentioned, the way to 
accomplish it is to bnild from Boundary 
Creek to the nearest western railway 
connection and to do it at once, before 
the trade to be developed has been cap
tured by Southern and Eastern competi
tors. The Colonist does not wish to be 
understood as forecasting the railway 
policy of the government, which will, we 
assume, be announced in due season, 
hat.it suggests to the advocates of 
$-e direct line from

8t. Andrew’s and 8an Francisco papers please

t

«™„„, ! f°r “tarrh,
public meeting held at the Qualicum j Colds, Sores and Burns,
school-house on January 16unanimously : Pure Eucalyptus oil 3se.i
passed a resolution requesting the Pro- Eucalyptus Salve...................JSc.i
vincial Government to erect a wharf at 
that place. It was pointed out at the
meeting by Messrs. James Clarkson, J. _________
Hanna, William Pillar, J. P., Henry Lee WE CnN GI,VE POSITIONS—To persons nt 
and others that, besides furnishing keepers Alerta Farmot?*1:™ A,Kenta' B<î0,k" of communication for some 30 or chanlm; Physicians, Preach'em|WSt”dem!: 
40 settlers, some of whom are at present 81n&ie Women, Widows, positions
dependent upon the most uncertain ways We havehDatdm*M?ia? *2'000 00 P67 
Of obtaining supplies, while others areat "SlnÿiSS SS3TSM

great distance from the wharf, it would rec?,me„ rictl wlth us. particulars upon 
also serve the gold mines around Gamer- LI^M^e^Toronto, Ont

Post Free.

Stamps Taken.I FLITTON Prop., Vancouver. ja9
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INTENSELY COLD WAVE THE "DUCHESS” DEAD. THE MASSES TN MA HEALTH OF THE CZAR. DECLARED IRREGULAR. ï•7ci
Ml

rt -pm r rrjr
Only Saved. From; tSt»rv»titra 

Government Rfilief Works-
How a Troopship Went Down—Only 

Two Live# Are 
zLost.

Russia Adopts -Quick-Firing Guns— 
British Soldiers in Hospital 

in India.

Russia Declares India Infested With 
Plague—Decorations Conferred 

by the Kaiser.

Weather Prevails From the 
Atlantic to the Rocky 

Mountains.

Pilotage Commissioners Must Not 
Vote Moneys to Themselves— 

Indian Relief Fund.

Zero

Cattle -Dying.I ft,

London Papers Catch the “ Manitoba 
Question ’’—Ship on Fire—Life

boat Crew Drowned.

Pretty Quarrel Among Authors — 
Elected to the Hungarian 

Magnates.

Soldiers Drawn Up ’Tween Decks 
Till the Helpless Were 

Saved.

Prisons Full of Grain Thieves—A 
Government Inquiry Advocated 

in the Commons.

Chicago’s Bitter Experiences—Mis
souri River Frozen Solid- 

Great Loss of Cattle.

Parliament to Meet March 11—Royal 
Society and Cabot Celebra

tion-Fire.

I 1
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London, Jan. 26.—A dispatch from 

St. Petereburgh to the Times, with re
ference to the rumor that Russia will 
spend 100,000,000 roubles in re-arming 
the artillery with the French quick 
firing guns, says: The report requires 
confirmation, but although the power of 
M. DeWitte, the minister of finance, 
opposes the idea, his opposition would 
be of little avail against the minister of 
war, General von Novsky.

A despatch to the Times from Teheran, 
Persia, reports that fourteen hundred 
bodies have been recovered from the 
ruins which resulted from the recent 
earthquake on the Island of Kishm, in 
the Persian gnlf, the inhabitant of 
which were estimated to number 6,000, 
mostly Arabs.

The Secretary of State for India, Lord 
George Hamilton, replying in the House 
of Commons to questions based on the

London, Jan. 3,7.—A dispatch to the 
Daily .Telegraph from Pprt Louis, Island 
of Mauritius, published to-day furnishes 
particulars re the British-Indian troop
ship Warren Hastings, which was wreck
ed off the island of Reunion on Thurs
day, January 14. 'It appears that when 
she ran ashore at 2:20 a.m. it was pitch 
dark and torrents of rain were falling. 
She had on board soldiers and crew to the 
number of 1,232 men in addition to a 
number of women and children, families 
of the married men of the military forces.

When the ship struck, the troops were 
ordered to retire from the upper deck, 
to which they flocked on the first alarm, 
and fall-in below. This they did prompt
ly, and the most perfect discipline pre
vailed, although the men were fully con
scious of the danger they were in. They 
were quickly mustered on the ’tween 
decks without confusion. Owing to the 
fact that the surf boats could not be used 
for the landing of the troops, two of the 
crew of the Warren Hastings were low
ered from the ship’s bow to the rocks, 
and when it was found a landing could 
be effected in this way, the disem bark- 
ation of the soldiers was commenced at 
4 o’clock, Commander Holland hoping it 
was safe to retain the women, children 
and sick on board until daylight.

But the steamship was soon found to 
be heeling over rapidly and everyone 
was ordered to the upper deck, danger 
from capsizing beingimminent. There
upon Commander Holland ordered the 
landing of the troops to be stopped, and 
ordered the women and children and 
sick persons to be landed immediately. 
-This order was obeyed with admirable 
discipline. Before 6 o’clock the decks 
were heeled over to an angle of 60 de
grees starboard and the boats were all 
swept away. Good swimmers were then 
permitted to swim ashore carrying ropes. 
By these means many others were land
ed and the disembarkation of all on board 
was completed by 6:30 with the loss of 
only two native servants. Many accounts 
of gallantry are reported. The French 
Officials and inhabitants of the Island of 
Reunion gave the 'shipwrecked people 
every assistance possible'.

London, Jan. 27.—A Daily News dis
patch from Berlin says that a sensational 
quarrel nas occurred at Copenhagen be
tween Henrich Ibsen, the Norwegian 
dramatist, and Bjornstjerne Bjornstein, 
the Norwegian novelist, who are related 
by marriage. The latter considers that 
Ibsen’s drama of “John Gabriel Bork- 
man ” largely consists of passages from 
Bjornstein’s own life, which were prob
ably only known to Ibsen, and that the 
whole drama is the work of revenge. It 
is believed that Bjornstein on hie part 
meditates a literary revenge in retalia
tion.

The Russian minister for the interior 
bas declared the whole of India to be in
fected with the plague.

Regarding the alleged indisposition of 
the Czar the Daily Telegraph’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent has had an in
terview with the Czar’s physician in or- 
dinay, who said : “ His Majesty has 
not even asked medical advice, but it is 
true that he feels every sudden change in 
the temperature through the wound he 
received in Japan is mostly felt in the 
form of neuralgia and he has even'been 
known to swoon. But for the moment 
he is quite free from any nervous disor
ders and from any symptoms of malady 
whatever. ,

A battle took place between Brazilian 
troops and religious fanatics in the state 
of Bahia, Brazil. The loss to the com
batants on both sides is 250 killed and 
300 wounded. The fanatics lost 40 men 
killed.

It is semi-officially stated that nego
tiations for a treaty of general arbitra- 
tration between France and the United 
States was commenced about a year ago, 
but only resumed when it was announced 
that the Anglo-American treaty had been 
definitely concluded.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gladstone left 
Ha Warden to-day on their way to 
Riviera.

Senator Wolcott, visiting Europe in 
the interest of bimetallism, has left for 
Paris.

Jbhn Chandler, clerk, charged with 
forging bills on F. S. McLennan & Co., 
Toronto, was again arraigned at Guild
hall police court yesterday. He was 
committed for trial and bail was refused.

A Berlin dispatch sàys: Emperor 
William, upon the occasion of his birth 
day to-day, decorated Dr. Miquel, min
ister of finance, and Dr. Lucanus, chief 
of the civil cabinet, with the order of 
the Black Eagle. His Majesty was born 
in 1859.

It is officially denied that Great Bri
tain made any representations to the 
republic of Nicaragua regarding the pro- 
pjsed marine canal or company organ
ized to build it.

The German bark Anters, Capt. Rah- 
den, from Wilmington. NIC., November 
28, for Garstbn, landed sftF this port to- 
dry four seamen belonging to the Ger
man bark O berbnrgermeister von Finter, 
which was abandoned in a sinking con
dition on January 7 in latitude 49 N. 
and longitude 13 W. The captain and 
the remainder of the crew are missing. 
The luckless craft sailed from Newport, 
England, on December 19 for Trinidad, 
in command of Captain Mahron. She 
was owned by her master, and her hail
ing port was Stettin, Germany,

Maurice Jokai, the Hungarian writer, 
has been made a life" member of the 
House of Magnates.

Claims to the amount of £7,000 have 
been lodged against the British 
John Bright, Captain Cawes, from Gal
veston, on January 26, via Newport News, 
for Bremen. The John Bright grounded 
at Nieuwe Dieppe on January 10, was 
towed off later and arrived in Bremen on 
January 11. The steamer was also dam
aged to the extent of about £1,000.

It appears that three thousand bags 
were saved out of the cargo of fifteen 
thousand bags of sugar on board the 
British steamer Adana, Capt. Fprtman, 
from Hamburg to Newport News, which 
sank on January 16 in the river Elbe 
after colliding with the steamer Dartmor, 
from Hamburg for Norfolk. Of three 
thousand bags saved one-half are in good 
condition.

The Morning Post has a dispatch from 
Karlsruhe, which says Lieut, von Bruz- 
witz has been sentenced to three years 
and twenty days’ imprisonment for a 
duelling affair, 
achieved notoriety by running a labor
ing man through the back with a sword, 
who accidentally knocked against the 
Lieutenant’s chair while entering a cafe. 
The case is a test for an agitation in the 
Reichstag against the habitual insolence 
of German officers.

Bijapar, Presidency of Bombay, Jan. 
26.—The special, correspondent of the 
Associated Press, who is visiting the 
distressed provinces of India, has ar
rived at Bijapar, about 246 miles south
east of Bombay, and finds in this dis
trict the keenest distress, especially 
among the people of the lower castes. 
The latter are on'the verge of starvation 
and are only savfed from it by the gov
ernment relief work, which enables 
them to earn enough money to at least 
keep body and soul together while awaiL 
fng the brighter state of affairs which, 
recent rains are expected to provide later 
ip "the year.

It is estimated that fully one-tenth of 
the cattle in thi* district have already 
perished from lack of food, and the num
ber will undoubtedly be considerably in
creased between now and the advent of 
the new crops. In the fields can be seen 
lying numbers of carcases of animals de
voured by vultures, and there are many 
gangs of robbers engaged in pillaging 
the grain stores whenever an opportun
ity arises. The prisons are full of thieves 
who have been captured while stealing 
grain or in attempting to do so. 

g the
cases of illness arising from lack of pro
per nourishment, and it is regarded as 
certain that cholera ^111 reach this dis
trict sooner or later, owing to,, the care

being
taken to the hospitals provided for their 
care, believing„that they are certain to 
die within a fortnight if they enter a 
hospital. Beyond aonbt the utmost re
sources of the government'Will be taxed 
before long in the efforts whigb will have: 
to be made to cope with the st^aayy. in- 
creasing distress.

London, Jan. 26.—The debate on the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, at the opening of parliament a.

(From Oar Own CorresaomlenUWasuiNOTON, Jan. 2.6—The weather 
bureau ordered storm signals up all 
along the Atlantic coast from New York 
city to Eastport. The reports received 
by the weather bureau show the intense 
cold wave to be general over the entire 
United States, and there are no indica
tions of relief within the next twenty- 
four hours. The temperature has fallen 
considerably in the Southern and Middle 
Atlantic states, and it has risen slowly 
in the Missouri and Upper Mississippi 
valley, and over the greater portion of 
the lake regions. It continues below 
zero as far south as the Ohio valley,’ and 
it is below freezing on the. Tèxas coast 
and general in the interior of the Gulf 
states. The weather is generally clear 
to-night except in the St. Lawrence 
valley, the Gulf states aiid Central 
Rocky mountain districts, where local 
snows are reported. -

New York, Jan. 26.—Local Weather 
Observer Dunn says there is no break 
in the cold wave, and this morning zero 
weather covers all the country froth 
Pennsylvania westward to the Rocky 
Mountains. There has been but little 
change in the temperature daring the 
last twenty-four hours except that it has 
become colder in the gulf states, warmer 
over the lower lake regions, New Eng
land states and Canada. Light snow is 
reported from eastern sections of Canada 
and at Galveston, Texas.

Chicago, Jan. 26.—Only one death 
from cold has been reported to the po
lice up to noon yesterday, that of Fred 
A. Busch, five years old, who succumbed 
to exposure. The ambulance, however, 
was kept busy conveying poople to the 
nospitals with feet and hands frozen. 
George Grant was found in a freight car 
near North street almost dead, with his 
feet badly frozen. They will have to be 
amputated. The work of clearing the 
down town streets of snow has been 
abandoned on account of the intense 
cold. Many men had no gloves or over
coats and nearly every hand was frost
bitten.

The mean temperature yesterday was 
15 degrees below zero, which is quite the 
lowest Chicago ever experienced. While 
there have been days when the temper
ature in Chicago was 20 below or lower, 
the minimum temperatures upon those 
occasions have been so much higher than 
the maximum temperature that the du
bious distinction of being the coldest day 
in the history of the city will remain 
with January 25,1897.

Only one time do the records of the 
weather bureau show that the thermop- 
eter reached a lower point than yester
day. That was on December 24, 1872, 
when it reached 23 below. Bat it lasted 
only the briefest time.. Then the tem
perature rose to 4 above zero, making 
the average ior,/the.,,dpy much warmer 
than yesterday, when the change from 
20 to 10 was slow. It took nine hours 
lor the mercury to climb up 10 points.

On account of the intense cold Sunday 
Lake Michigan presented a beautifo) 
sight. Clouds of vapor, caused by the 
difference of temperature between the 
atmosphere and the surface of the'water 
were driven from shore by the high 
westerly wind and swept eastward in 
great sheets. As far as the eye could 
reach, from north to south, the phenom
enon was observed. At times this vapor 
would roll upward in coiling masses not 
unlike that seen in geyser regions, and 
the remark was frequently heard, “ the 
lake is boiling.’-’ Windows of reside 
fronting on the lake were filled most of 
the day with people who never seemed 
to tire of watching the beautiful and 
ever-changing scene. The heavy fog 
which enveloped the down-town district 
made the cold dangerous. Frozen fin
gers, noses and ears were com momoccnr- 
rences, and numerous cases of a more 
serious character were reported.

Council Bluffs, la., Jan. 26.—Last 
night was the coldest of the year, 18 be
low. The Missouri river is frozen solid.

Madison, Wis., Jan. 26.—The mini
mum thermometer was 23 yesterday 
morning. This is the official observa
tion at Washburn observatory, 
phenomenon is that while ice is a foot 
thick in some places in the local lakes, 
other places are open. Nothing like it 
has been known here before.

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 26.—Monday 
night was bitterly cold. The mercury 
stood at zero al^ night. The wind blew 
forty-four miles an hour. Reports from 
Western New York indicate that the 
mercury dropped below zero in many 
exposed places.

St. Louis, Jan. 26.—The lowest tem
perature at St. Louis Monday night was 
1 below zero. At 1 a.m. it was zero. At 
Guthrie, Oklahoma, the worst blizzard 
for years raged, the thermometer falling 
more than 70 degrees at midujght. In 
Texas the snowfall is the heaviest <rf the 
season and the cold intense.

Minneapolis, Jan. 26.—The lowest 
temperature reached here Monday night 
was 30 below, the coldest for three years. 
There was a cold wind very difficult to 
face.

Kansas Çity, Jan. 26.—This 
the southwesti«r3B y&r
there was no snow. Gref 
is reported. Thé weather 
a.m. to-day reporte 3 degrees belo

Ottawa, Jan1 27.—It has been found 
that the pilotage commissioners at the 
different ports of Canada have been 
voting themselves commissions out of 
the fees under a provision- of law which, 
allows them expenses and the salary of 
a secretary. The matter was brought1 to 
the notice of the Minister of Mariné, who 
decided that the practice must cekaa 
forthwith. The appointment of a Com
missioner is supposed to be an honoraty 
one.
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The Governor General has notified the 
Viceroy of India that a national relief 
fund has been opened in Canada.

No cause for the Intercolonial railway < 
accident yesterday is assigned, although 
a careful investigation has been made.

It is generally expected that parlia
ment will meet on March 11.

Dr. Bonrinot h as returned from Halifax, 
where all arrangements have been com
pleted for the Royal Society meeting and 
the Cabot celebration.- 

Three general stores, two dwellings 
and one hotel were destroyed by fire at 
Gatineau Point near here to-night. Loss 
t50,0U0.

8 m
mi

statement made in the Indian press that 
only 24,000 of the whole British garrison 

free from contagious diseases in 
some shape or other, and that 522 per 
1,000 of the troops were' actually incapa
citated by diseases admitted that there 
were 622 hospital cases per 1,000, but 
explained that this did not mean 522 
men, the average permanent incapacita
tion being 46 per 1,000; He added that 
a department commission was now in
quiring into the subject, and on the re
ceipt of its report the government will 
carefully consider the whole question.

It is semi-officially announced in Paris 
that Baron De Mohrenheim, the Russian 
ambassador, has informed M. Hanataux, 
the minister for foreign affairs, that the 
Czar has ordered Count Muravioff, the 
newly appointed 
foreign affaire, to visit Paris so as to bé 
presented to President Faure and enter 
into relations with the French ministers 
before returning to Stf Petersburg. 
Count Muravieff will arrive in Paris on 
Thursday and he will be tendered a ban
quet at the palace of the Elvsee.

.Mrs. Margaret Hungerford died at her 
home yesterday, St Brenda’s Bandon, 
County Cork. She has been suffering 
from typhoid fever. Mrs. Hungerford 
was one of the most popular of English 
authors, and even more popular in Am
erica than she is at home, if that is pos
sible. Her nom de plume was adopted 
in an odd fashion. At a gathering of 
her friends she was announced as “ The 
Duchess,” the point of the joke being 
that a duchessis supposed to be 
a very august personage, whereas 
Mrs. Hungerford was a very 
tiny body. The novelist was mar
ried when very young, and her husband 
died six years after the marriage, leav
ing her with three girls. In 1883 She 
was married to Henry Hungerford, of 
Cahfrmore. She is the mother of six 
tiny ehildrerR every one of whom bears 

to the author of 
rford was the 
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IAmon masses there are many
PHILADELPHIA FIRE. IPhiladelphia, Pa., Jan. 26.—The big

gest fire that has visited this city in 
years is now raging in the block bound
ed by Thirteenth, Juniper, Market and 
Filbert streets. The flames originated in 
the basement of Hanscomb Bros.- big 
grocery store at 1,317 Market street. The 
flames quickly jumped to Rennet’s res
taurant on the east and and the big um
brella store of Hirsch Bros, on the west, • 
All the buildings were six stories high, 
and nothing but the walls are standing. 
The cloak store of Blum Bros., adjoining 
Hirsch Bros., is now on fire, and cannot 
be saved. The flames communicated to 
the eight-story building of Dunlap Bros., 
fancy painters, 1,316 and 1,318 Filbert 
street.

The roof and tower of John Wana- 
maker’s big dry goods store on the south 
side of Market," nearly opposite the fire, 
is ablaze, and the firemen have turned 
their attention to saving the biggest dry 
goods house in America. The weather 
is bitterly cold and this renders the 
wprk of the firemen more difficult. A 
general alarm has been sent in, but 
there are several small fires in other 
parts of the city and the entire depart
ment cannot be got together as vet.

At 10 a.m. the fire in Wanamaker’s 
is confined to the Market street end 
and unless something unforseen occurs 
the flames will do comparatively little 
damage to that immense structure. 
The big ornamental tower at the 13th 
and Market street* corner of the store ia 
completely gutted. The tower contained 
a handsome clock and a chime of bells. 
These fell with a great crash through to 
the basement. At 9 a.m., the roof of 
the building, which covers the large 
block bounded by Chestnut, Market, 
13th and Juniper streets was filled with 
city firemen and members of Wana
maker’s fire brigade. Mr. Wanamaker 
was on the scene early this morning, be
fore the high wind carried the flames 
across Market street from the building 
in which the fire originated, to his store.
At the present time the employes num
ber 4,200 people.

As many of the men in this army of 
employes as were of use in fighting the 
flames were admitted to the store. The 
admirable precautions, that the inflam
mable nature of the structure made 
necessary, made the work of the trained 
brigade effective. Mr. Wanaker said to 
an Associated Press Reporter at 9:30 
a.m. : “ The fire is confined to the Mar
ket street end of the store, and three 
hours after the firemen are out of the 
place seven-eighths of the store will be 
ready for business. Mr. Wanamaker was 
the least concerned 
crowd, as he quietly went from one part 
of the establishment to another direct
ing the movements of his employes. In 
the meanwhile the firemen were having 
their hands full confining the flames to 
the block in which the fire originated.
At 9:30 a.m. between fifteen and twenty 
structures, some of immense size, had 
been completely gutted. Shortly after 
9 o’clock two firemen were hurt by a 
falling wall.

About thirty buildings were destroyed 
and the money loss will reach nearly 
$3,000,000.

While the fire was at its height an 
employe of the carpet firm of Ivins Dietz 
& Co., whose building is a block below 
that devastated by the flames on Market 
street, was overcome by the excitement 
and suddenly dropped dead. James Far- 
long, proprietor of a saloon on the cor
ner of Juniper and Filbert streets, is 
critically ill of pneumonia. When the 
flames began to eat their way to his 
place, a squad of firemen carried him 
from his bed into Blake street to a near
by hotel. The excitement and shock 
may cost him his life. Shortly before 
noon a second fireman was injured. He 
is William Gorman, aged 32 years, as
sistant foreman of company No. 1. He 
was struck by falling bricks and timbers 
and badly hurt about the arms and neck.
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Commons to-day. softer a lengthy dis-i 
cussion upon the plague, famine and In
dian finances, the House of Commons* 
finally voted the address to the Queen./

The amendment of Sir William Wed-! 
derburn, Bart., member from Banffshire,!
Radical, who has lived a great time in- 
India and who presided over the fifth Ind-i 
ian National Congress at Bombay, calling, 
for a minute independent inquiry into! 
condition of the masses, was rejected by! 
a vote of 217 to 90. Sir William Wed-; 
derburn contended that the people were; 
in a state of chronic destitution, assert-i 
ing that the cause of the evil were the} 
usurers, the system of taxation and the- 
civic courts, which, he added, were un
suitable for Indian intelligence.

During the debate Mr, Mancherjee1 
Bhowanagree, member for the North-j trying to obtain possession of the canal, 
east division of Bethnal Green, Çonser-' -and the Nicaraguan Government was be- 
vative (representative of what- may ba, mg made a catspaw by the English Gov-

z&a&smm&m *** « *».-
that it would excite discontent in India, gab’s fears and charges of English con- 

Lord George Hamilton, secretary of «piracy was a bugaboo. The Senator 
state for India, said that the amendment added, speaking with deep emphasis : 
emanated from the Indian national coni -tfcMy honorable friend drew England in, 
gress, which, he explained, always at- and whenever there is a bugaboo to be 
tacked the British nation. Continuing presented England is brought before ns. 
the secretary of state for India The senate of the United States does not 
said that the inquiry as proposed was fear England or any other power and the 
impracticable. He maintained that the people of the United States do not fear 
state of the masses in India had improve England. We have had wars with 
ed of late years, but he admitted that -England long since past, and I 
the present famine offered occasion fo# hope that war with England will 
an inquiry. X never occur again. The two nations

Sir Henry Fowler, Liberal member for ought never to fight each other. They 
East Wolverhampton (who was Secre- -ought always to be friends. Great Brit
tary of State for India in 1894) expressed Am is more and more following the ex- 
the hope that if the famine entailed ex- ample of the American people of having 
cessive charges upon the Indian govern- a government for the people; of the peo- 
ment the^Imperial parliament would pie and by the people, and I believe that 
vote it aid; • the time is not far distant when Great

Britain will be as free as we are. In 
fnany of their proceedings they have 
been approaching nearer and nearer to 
the rule of the people in their country, 
and but for the Irish question I have no 
doubt that they would approach much 
nearer,”

)!
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“ THE ENGLISH BUGABOO.” ggjWashington, Jan. 27.—In the Senate 
$|tia afternoon consideration of the Nic
aragua canal was resumed. . Senator 
Morgan continued his objection to the 
withdrawal of the pending bill, as re
quested by Senor Rodriguez.

Mr. Morgan charged that England was
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“Phyllis.” Mrs, Hunge 
daughter of the late Ca 
who was the rector of one of the oldest 
churches in Ireland.

The London newspapers give promin
ence to the proposed terms for the settle
ment of the Catholic school dispute in 
Manitoba and the probable action of the 
Pope, who is said to be considering com
promise clauses of the question. Sir 
Donald. Smith, the Canadian high com
missioner, states that the agreement as 
published here does not reveal anything 
but what is already known and pub
lished in Canada.

Abbe Giraud has been elected de 
for Brest, to replace the late 
D’Hulst. It was a three-cornered con
test,, the other candidates being the 
Compte de Blois, pure Royalist, and Dr. 
Loysel, Republican.

Ex-Capt. Guillot has been sentenced 
to five years in-prison for selling military 
secrets to foreign powers.

TheBritish tank steamer L’Oriflamme, 
Capt. Tucker, from Philadelphia for 
Rouen, which went aground January 20 
abovq Honfleur, and which afterwards 
took fire, is still burning. She has 5,000 
tone of petroleum on board and explos
ions are feared.

The Daily News announces that the 
Marquis of Dufferin, the retiring British 
ambs seador to France, has accepted the 
presidency of a committee to celebrate 
at Bristol the 400th anniversary of Ca
bot’s discovery of America.

The reported attempt of the insur
gents in Cuba to capture General Weyler 
is declared in Madrid to be unfounded. 
According to a Havana dispatch, Capt.- 
General Weyler declares there are only a 
few rebels left in Havana and Matanzas 
provinces, and that they can be easily 
dispersed.

The
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IfNEW U. S. TARIFF BILL.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Chairman 
Dingley and the other members of the 
house ways and means coinsdittee are 
making slow progress on thé hewtSrlff 
bill. Three of the fourteep .schedules 
of dutiable artiolesrt-cfiemicals, cot
ton manufitettfra, and wines and 
liquors—have alone thus far been 
considered, but none have beeen 
completed. Rates of duty have not 
bqen fixed except tentatively in any of 
the threé schedules. The schedules of 
cotton manufacturers will show fewer 
changes from existing rates than that of 
chemicals or some of the other- sched
ules. Chairman Dingley is devoting his 
time almost exclusively to the woollen 
schedule, and finds that it is a much 
more difficult problem to reach a satis
factory conclusion on all points than has 
been the case in the drafting of any tariff 
bill of recent years.

The wool manufacturers have been op
posed to a high tariff on raw wool, while 
the wool growers have been clamoring 
for it. Wool will certainly be taken 
from the free list and made dutiable. 
This much is certain, although the' high 
rates asked for by the officers of the 
Wool Growers’ Association will not be 
granted. The majority of the Republic
an members favor a duty on raw wool 
ranging from four to six cents a pound, 
about half what the wool growers de
mand. Judging from the slow progress 
thus far made on the new tariff bill, it is 
not likely to befçpünpleted (jefore the in
auguration bf Major McKinley, on 
March 4.

Philadelphia, Jan. 27.-—Oongreasmab 
J. C. Sturtevsnt, who has had an inW* 
vie# with’ the President-elect, reports 
him saying : “ I will call a special 
session1 of congress for March 16. I de
sire to have my protective system estab
lished immediately upon my inaugura
tion, and I want a measure passed that 
will immediately stimulate business and 
give idle men work.”

Canton, Jan. 27.—The ^advisability of 
offering the Interior portfolio to Judge 
Waymire has been pressed upon Major 
McKinley by Fremont Older, of the 
San Francisco Bulletin. who-JMm that 
either Waymite'or Judgc'McHmna wiU 
be the President’s choice. IS 1*086# de
nied that the Treasury portfolio h«S been 
tendered to Lyman T; Ôekéy Of Chicago, 

GetU Stegÿfl L-

man in the great
FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION.

Berlin, Ont., Jan. 26.—A fire which 
has already resulted in one fatality, and 
through which other lives may be. lost, 
happened here this evening at 7:30. Two 
frightful explosions were heard from the 
Gas Company’s works and the next in
stant the whole building was a roaring 
mass of flames. Those who arrived first 
on the scene found F. Carl. Breataup, 
manager of the Gas Company, lying on 
the low roof of the shed adjoin
ing the burning building. He was 
removed to Dr. Bolby’s residence 
in an unconscious state and his
recovery is verv doubtful. A workman _ __ _ . ,
named Weller was found in an ancon- Windsor, Jan. 27. The proprietors of 
scions state near the building, and his the Kingsville woollen mills assigned re
recovery is also doubtful. By this time cently with heavy liabilities. They state 
the firemen had got their hose into that their failure is due to the fact that 
operation and while at work they were they are uqgble to get orders from the 
startled by hearing cries for help from east, the dealers claiming that is is im- 
the burning mass. Two firemen rushed possible for them to decide upon any- 
into the teeth of the fiâmes while others thing until the trade policy of the Lau- 
turned the hose on them, and by this rier government has been agreed upon, 
means they were enabled to get at the Montreal, Jan. 27.-A movement has 
imprisoned man. Before they got him . ’ , , , .
out he was dead. He was William Aid- 1)6611 inaugurated here for * popular 
rich, the electrician. It is not known subscription to assist Archbishop Lan- 
what caused the explosion. gevin’s agitation for separate schools. A

» grand soiree will be held on February 16
NORTH AMERICAN SQUADRON. 111 aid of the movement.

t ----- Toronto, Jan. 27.—The next legisla-
Washington, Jan. 27. — News has tore will pass an enactment providing 

reached here that the Admiralty at Lon- for the examination of aU boys brought 
don has given instructions for the Hot- Ôther *
spur (coast defence ship) and the Mon- WntimWe, Jan. 27.—The Winnipeg 
arch (thirdrclass battleship) to be com- curlers won both the International and 
missioned at an early date for service at Physter trophies at the bonapiel at Por- 
fcermuda. As there are at present no tage, Wis., to-day.
British armored vessels on the North Montreal, Jap, 27.—Bonanza King 

- Atlantic station nor in the West Indian Mackey has euburihed thousand dol- 
squadron, this action of the Admiralty is larate the Star'* fltWiné fond.
taken to mean that the British Govern- *__
toent intends to make a considerable in- : ,- a«k wear emrer tar ;V
crease of its naval strength in North’ - f ^
American waters. 6" '
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American bark Haydn Brown, 
Captain Claxton, which left Trepani on 
December 30 for Gloucester, Mass., has 
arrived at Gibraltar with her sails and 
rigging damaged and her cargo slightly 
shifted. The British bark JohmO’Gaunt 
has been burned and sunk atf’ccopilla. 
The captain perished, but all the others 
on board were saved.

While the crew of a lifeboat"#@re try
ing to rescue the crew of a fishing boat 
ia the North Sea off Hearboi 
““■ lifeboat capsized and a
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ands on

gments of a human body have 
id on the railway near St. Lau- 
;h the remains there was found 
1 of the Hotel Universe of Nice. 

^_;y te» centimes were found on the 
body. Inqairiee.eb»# that the deceased 
was Mr. JX Load* * merchant, ol New 

sd to have eom- 
nk beats numer- 
of America and

1 the cold» 
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WIÜ CARRYTHE SCARS TO HER GRAVE
spent' Thousands tor Health, Bnt Did Hot 

Obtain Thi» Greatest of an Blesauea 
Until She Used the Great South American 
Rheumatic Cure Sutfered Intensely for 
is years.

Joliet, Ill., Jan. 26.—The Economy 
Light and Power Company’s plant 
destroyed by fire, causing a loss of 
$150,000. As a result the city was in 
darkness last night.

Nkw York, Jan. 26.—Three alarms 
were turned in shortly after 9 o'clock 
thi* morning for a fire in a five-story 
brick building at 27 and 27 Pearl street.

Plattsmouth, Neb., Jan. 27.—The 
whole business portion of Pacific Junc- 

rs, was destroyed by fire early 
tning. The blaze started in à 
and altogether about 22 or 23 

nunracrs were destroyed, including the 
P«4Ü$' hotel and Odd Fellows’ hall.

Little Liver Pills 
■ or oonsttpatioa, 
them. They are 

and easy to take.

i*Y ivince by the Bernardo and wasmi es.:s, Ikous hotel”
Europe,

A dispatch to the Daily Mail says: 
The aètqal number of deaths from the 
plague is doable the loose official esti
mate and the malady is spreading slow
ly but surely. There are daily reports 
of fresh outbreaks.

k '

Mrs. F. Brawley, of Tottenham, Ont., “ I suffered almost continually forstates:
12 years with rheumatism, the effects of 
which I will carry to my grave, and while 
thejointe at my elbows and wrists are yet 
stiff I am entirely freed from pain in the 
use of South American Rheumatic Cure. 
It has indeed proved a wonderful Gtaé in 
my caæ. I have spent thouaan * 
lars in doctors’ bills and.medicnj 
avail. Five bottles of this wont 
has cured all pain. I am better 
generally than I have been for ten y ears.’1

Bold by Dean <fc Hiscocks and Hall & Co*

y
tion,
this.INJURED AT A FIRE.

Chicago, Jen, 26.—Seven firemen and 
two spectators were badly hurt at a fire 

... Williams block at 
vening. 
g and

§ of dol-ass
In health
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Olympia, Wash., Jan. 26.—The First 

National bank has closed with liabiHw# 
of $100,000 ; assets, $236,000. TbelwBere 
was caused by the withdrawal m tfe* 
state deposit of $26,090.

I,w try Oerter's 
e, DiUousnw. WmBmEm ■# r,Dairy, Purest ard Beat *B2?tj5§bMining Companies’ office stationery a 

speeiilty at the Colonist office.
or that of the Navy to
Woodford. jporyfncev 
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ke and at Qualicum. There is 
good land in this neighborhood 
would be settled if supplies could 
gained more easily. The wharf 
>e built in a sheltered bay, free 
ocks, with a sandy bottom appar- 
;ood for pile-driving. Its coat will 
‘ excessive, considering that no 
[ting road is needed, as it is on the 
l main road and in direct com- 
ation with the Alberni main road 
[the nearest point on the East 
to Alberni.

ROSSLAND.
ilaxd, Jan. 24.—Mr. J. M. Kellie, 
- i°r this district, who has been 
? Ross land in preparation for the 
» session, by request met 
the mining brokers at the office of 
►ennison & Co., on Thursday even- 
-hetr first suggestion was that all 
3 selling mining stocks on com* 
} should by law be required to 
icense. Mr. Kellie said : “ If
*ifU?ran^e® me that it is not to 
the formation of a close corpora- 

that You will not cinch 
a i!C* i may he induced to 
uch a law.” The chief discussion 
evening arose on the suggestion 
ere should be some shorter period 
ae year set for doing assessment 
on. prospects, upon which Mr. 
said: “I have run across few 
men who are not speculators, and 

os pec tors take up claims to work 
1 do not see how the law can be 

ed to any advantage in that re- 
^r* -Kellie promised to support 

•oposal for the incorporation of 
nd, and spoke in favor of having 
aunicipal government and less dir- 
)vincial control throughout the 
ce- The subject of taxation of in- 
ited companies created consider- 
îscussion. Mr. Kellie said that 
coming session an effort would 

le to restrict the amount of cap- 
•ck of companies, as it was not 
> interests of the country that 
ompanies be floated on probable 
ts. A committee of five was ap- 
1 to prepare a record of the mo- 
arried at the meeting and formu- 
jetition to the legislature embrac- 
em. It is understood that the 
ttee will act with any other corn- 
appointed by any body of Ross- 
iitizens. Mr. Kellie advised a 
n to the government for a repre- 
ve of this end of the district. He 
bis section deserves

a num-

more recog- 
from the government, and he felt 
ably sure that it was possible for 
nation of a new district by next 
and Kootenay would then have 
ir voice in the House.
3LAND, Jan. 26.—(Special) — The 
lay tunnel, which is now 400 feet 
nd 100 feet in on the Columbia 
1, has opened up an eight-foot ore 

This is supposed to be the same 
opened in the Columbia tunnel 

, from which shipments were made 
>ar which yielded over $50 per ton. 
ore body in the bottom of the 
a shaft continues to improve in 

Assays for the last funr days 
Dm $40 to $125.
ore body found west of the main 
in the Le Roi has now been drift- 
lome distance and has widened 
iy. It now measures five feet' be- 
the walls and assay a about $40 in 
nd 10 per cent, in copper. This is 
ghest grade ore in copper 
m the mine, 
ouble compartment shaft is being 
•rom No. 2 tunnel of the War Eagle 
yielding astonishing assays 
w owners resumed work. The last 
ed ran over $290, much the high- 
ide ore ever found in the mine. 
>rding to the weekly reports of the 
n/1 Miner there are now nine reg- 
shipping mines in the camp. 
McMillan, 65 years old, a * native 
igonish, N.S., was frozen to death 
orning. He missed his way home 
attending the Burns’ banquet. He 
aiece in Boston who has been no- 
af his death.

ever

since

kT ENGRAVING CONTRACT.

Uwa, Jan. 26.—The employes of 
pritish-American Bank Note Co. 
p on the Premier to-day and asked 
bn account of the contract for Dom- 
kngraving going to the American 
[Note Co., of New York, their in- 
b, if possible, should be protected, 
prk obtained for them with the 
bmpany. They did not think it 
F° import Americans to do their 
I Hon. Mr. Laurier promised to 
hto the matter and give attention 
Ir representations.

rCRTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD 
Testimony 
inston, On 
ney Cure saved 
iix hours.

• two years I was greatly troubled 
idney disease: I suffered intense 
nd frequently was unable to work, 
►red at intervals, but got little or no 
I began to grow worse, and the 

■vere frequent and intense. About 
□e I saw South American Kidney 
dvertised as a speedy relief for all 
troubles. I purchased a bottle, and 
me wonderful relief in a few hours, 
►ved steadilv, and after taking four 
I am completely cured. I consider 
1 its^^ight in gold, for it assuredly

ty Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

of Frank S. E 
t.-Says South American 

His Life—It Relieves

BIRTHS.
orpll,G.tHi^'iteyi,oïalen.23rd ln““ lhe

-At 28 Blanchard street, the wife 
ïe, of a daughter. of W.

DIED.
jfîïee^aiid1 Jennie JeffreefageUlIyear'and

At her residence, No. M Erie street, 
r a lingering illness, Ellen, the beloved 
of Henry Glide, a native of St.Andrews. 
ith^6’ ®cot*an(^’ ased 51 years and four
Irew’s and San Francisco papers please

CATARRH,
Colds, Sores and Burns.*

35c. I 
15c. i

icilyptus OU 
• tus Salve.......... Post Free.

(
Stamps Taken.

ON Prop., Vancouver ja9

(UN GIVE POSITIONS—To per 
all grades of ability. Agents,
Clerks, Farmers’ sons, Lawyers, Me- 

Physicians, Preachers, Students* 
and Single Women, Widows, positions 
th from 1-100.00 to $2,000.00 per annum.

paid several of our canvassers $50.00 
Dr years. Many have started poor and 
rich with us. Particulars upon 

on. State salary expected.
LINaCOTT, Manager, Toronto, Ont
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ADAMS V. M’BEATH. A FLOURISHING ORDER.THE OIT'V8 HEARD IN THE HOTELS. If-we told you that your 
baby was starving, that it 
actually didn’t get enough 
to eat, you might resent ic. 
Aod yet there are thousands 
of babies who never get the 
fat they should in their food 
or who are not able to digest 
the fat that they do get. Fat 
is a

[From Thb Daily Colon]
the GilnMA0ld*i,wîB received yesterday from 

Ottawa that the Supreme Court of Can
ada had upheld the decision of the Full 
Court of British Columbia in the appeal 
in Adams v. McBeath. This case at
tracted much attention locally when it 
first came up, and great interest was 
-taken in the trial. Samuel Adams, a 
man of 84 years, died in Victoria, leav
ing his property, some $2,000 in money 
and a considerable amount of realty to 
Duncan McBeath. Thomas Adams, a 
nephew living in England, brought suit 
to set aside the will on the ground that 
undue influence had been used in hav- 
lng^ it made in McJ^eath’s favor.

The trial took place before 
Mr. Justice Crease in 1893, and 
lasted seven days, judgment being 
given for plaintiff, setting aside the will. 
Then came an appeal to the Full court, 
which reversed tne judgment of Mr 
Justice Crease and decided in favor of 
McBeath. Next, Adams appealed to 
the Supreme court of Canada from the 
decision of the Full court.

The Supreme court, as is already stat
ed, have confirmed the judgment of the 
Full court with costs. Messrs. Hunter 
& Duff, with Mr. J. P. Walls as solicitor, 
are counsel in Victoria for Adams (appel
lant) ; and Mr. E. V. Bod well and Mr 
Thornton Fell, with Mr. Hall as - solici
tor, for McBeath (respondent).

Yistebday afternoon the regular 
monthly meeting of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association was held, with a 
good attendance. The reports showed 
the society to be in a healthy condition.

The Behring Sea claims commission 
had another short session yesterday, the 
Say ward costs case being the principal 
feature of the day. Parts of other cases 
were also taken up and will be continu
ed this morning.

Ah Tin, the defendant in the celebra
ted highbinder assault case now before 
the city police court, was not yet ready 
yesterday to produce the evidence prom
ised in support of the alibi set up. The 
case accordingly went over until this 
morning.

St. Paul’s Presbyterian church held a 
large—and interested congregation on 
Sunday evening last, when the local 
lodge of Good Templars attended in a 
body to listen to an impressive and ap
propriate address by Mr. Tait, principal 
of the Victoria West schools.

Mr. W. T. Dawley, a West Coast mer
chant, having stores at Clayoquot, Noot- 

. an<f Ahouset, is at the Queens, hav- 
mg arrived here on the last trip of the 
Tees. Speaking of the trade of the West 
Coast, Mr. Dawley says that it is gradu
ally increasing owing to the advent of 
new settlers and mining operations. « At 
Clayoquot some excellent ores have been 
located. From one ledge, owned by Mr. 
Poole and others, excellent assay returns 
were had, and a couple of tons of ore 
were shipped to Tacoma for a mill test. 
Ore bodies are found all along the West 
Coast. On Bear river, emptying into 
Clayoquot. Sound, placer mining has 
bçen carried on for some years, princi
pally by Chinese, though last year claims 
were also recorded by white men. A ho- 
tel ie now being erected at the mouth of 
Bear river, which will provide accommo
dation much needed by the prospectors. 
Mr. Dawiey says the Indians ape still 
holding out for $4 per skin, but he be
lieves they will eventually sign at the 
rate offered by sealing schooner owners. 
Many of _ the*Indians have funds on 
hand, which shakes them somewhat in- 

ipendent. *
J. D. Mclnnes is one of the prospec

tors whose adventures in search of gold 
on Graham island were told the other 
day. Sitting in the Occidental office 
day or two ago, talking over his claim on 
Graham island, Mr. Mclnnes said that 
he had something else in view tbatother 
people had tried for years to find. This 
was some rich placer ground,' of which 
he had heard from the Indians. It was 
in the interior of one of the northern is
lands, and in his nine years’ experience 
among the Indians he had heard many 
stories as to its richness. However, it 
was not till a few months ago that 
he had found Indians who could really 
show him where this much desired 
placer ground lay. It was then too late 
in the year to make the trip, but he had 
made arrangements to meet the Indians 
in the spring, and they would then 
duct him to the spot. It was reallv a 
lake in, the mountains, high above 
level, but so easy to reach that 
could be pushed in from the coast and 
launched in its waters. The placer 
ground was at the end df this lake, and 
marvellous stories of the wealth of gold 
are told by the Indians.

According to Mr. A. W. Vowell, super
intendent of Indian affairs, who has just 
returned from an official visit

iv wr
Fgv Offer Made to Sell It to the City as 

a Park Addi
tion.

i The Epworth League, < 
politan church, entertaine 
at an enjoyable novelty si 
day evening. ________ .

Alfbbd Hatt, the fla 
who was arrested at Como 
stealing from the resider 
Millet, has been sentenc 
Harrison to six months at

Fbed. McKenna is a j 
Joseph’s hospital with a 
thigh, and the tiny-won 
that they didn’t know it w 
and a young companion 
with a revolver Saturday 
the weapon was accidenta 
with serious result to yoi

Mrs. Henry Glide, an i 
respected resident of thi 
her residence, Erie street 
after a lingering illness, 
years of age and 
a bereaved husband seven 
the majority of whom ai 
living in Victoria. The i 
native of St. Andrew’s, I 
•land. ________

Lieut.-Col. Gregory re 
chairman at the Y.W.C 
ment in the Y.M.C.A. roo 
There was a good attend 
unanimous decision was tl 
well entertained, good sin 
strumental music, and tt 
hie coffee and cake, togeth 
of fun, making the hours 
pass very pleasantly and v

An interesting meeting i 
district Fruit Growers’ Ai 
held at Cedar Hill 
ing, when 
of the department oj 
continued his paper on 
hould tbs present old ’ 
tinue it will be necesean 
the exhibition of spraying 
ranged for Saturday.

District Lodge of the I. 0. 0. F., 
M. (J., in Annual Convention— 

Officers Chosen.t
jS-

PÎ:

Legislature to Be Asked to Exempt 
Militiamen From Revenue 

and R<oad Tax.
TJie Wealthiest Friendly Society in 

All the World^-Jnvenile 
Forestry. •

k■

The new city council disposed of the 
business before them so expeditiously 
last night that by twenty minutes past 
nine they were ready to go home. As 
one of the aldermen jokingly remarked 
afterwards, unless the newspapers for
bore from mentioning the adjournment 
time, he never could plead “ council 
meeting ” as a reason for not getting 
home till the small hours.

necessity to your baby. 
It is baby life and baby 
beauty. A few drops of 
Scott’s Emulsion for all little

The animal meeting of the British 
Columbia district of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, Manchester Unity, 
was held in the public hall, Metchosin, 
recently, the event having caused 
much interest among the local brethern, 
and thé hall being very prettily decor
ated. Delegates were present from all 
the Mainland and Island* lodges, and S. 
J. Wade, P.P.G.M.,"presided. The sec
retary’s report 
crease of members, and a determin
ation among the lodges to double 
the membership during the 
Several notices of • motion were 
dealt with, all tending to #lace the dis
trict in a better position. The following 
officers were unanimously elected for the 
year 1897c Dr. M. S. Wade, prov. G.M., 
Kamloops ; John Foster, "D.P.G.M., 
Metchosin ; Robert IG. Fitton, P.C.S., 
Victoria, the latter being re-elected for 
the fourth year. The officers were duly 
installed by Bro. S. J. Wade, P.P.G.M., 
and it is intended to organize and open 
lodges during the year in the interior of 
British Columbia. The next meeting 
win he held in Vancouver in January,

After the annual meeting was closed 
the delegates were entertained at the 
residences of Bro. Foster, D.P.G.M., and 
Bro. W. H. Hayward, N.G. In the 
evening a ball and supper were held in 
honor of the visit of the district lodge, 
and the attendance of visitors from the 
city far exceeded the expectations of the 
promoters, and made it one of the most 
successful dances that the local lodge has 
held. During the evening a rousing 
speech was delivered by Bro. S. J. Wade, 
in which he stated that the wealth of 
the Manchester Unity exceeded £9,000,- 
000, or $45,000,000—a sum that is not 
reached by any other friendly society in 
the world. During the present year it 
is expected that the membership in 
British Columbia will be more than 
doubled, as already among the local 
lodges, especially Occidental lodge, No. 
7177, Victoria, many applications have 
been received for membership.

On the 12th of February the ladies of 
Hope lodge No. 1, Degree of Honor, hold 

ht. Valentine’s masquerade. Six 
handsome prizes will be given to the 
best dressed, the best sustained, and the 
most original characters, lady and gen
tleman, and during the evening, for the 
benefit of the spectators, tableaux will 
be presented between the dances. An
other drawing feature will be Wolff’s or
chestra of five pieces.

The youthful Foresters held their an
nual re-union at Philharmonic hall Sat
urday evening, the proceedingsstaking 
the form of a banquet, followed by a 
pleasant impromptu concert, and con
cluding with a !steropticon entertain
ment by Mr. Maynard.

EW’.
m

■v ||
ones one, two and three 
years of age is better than 
cream for them, 
thrive and grow on it.

SCOTT & BOWNE, BelleviH,.

A*lx*

htlThey i
An important question came before 

the council in the shape of a letter from 
the Hon. J. S. Helmcken, offering to sell 
the city the Invertavish nursery and 
gardens, which would afford a favorable 
opportunity, the letter pointed 
out, of extending the park. 
The estate consists of a little less than 
five acres, filling the whole space be
tween Humboldt street and the park. 
Ob the property are the Manor house 
and another ; there are extensive green
houses and tne grounds are well stocked 
with flowering and other shrubs and or
namental trees, borders and beds of flow
ers, bulbs, plants and perennial springs 
of soft water. The conditions on which 
Dr. Helmcken would dispose of the 
property were (always premising that 
the corporation would remit the civic 
taxes thereon) :

“ 1. Save and except the Manor house 
standing on a portion of the land, having 
a frontage of 150 feet on Heywood av
enue with a depth of 240 feet. I offer to 
make over the rest of the estate to the 
corporation on its agreeing to pay me my 
executors, heirs or assigns from the date 
of agreement $1,000 per annum for 16 
consecutive years; provided further that 
the land above mentioned and all build
ings now thereon or that may be here
after erected shall be free and freed from 
all civic taxation and imposts whatever.

“ 2. For a cash payment of $15,600 
combined with the privileges next men
tioned, namelÿ, that a provision be 
made in thejtransfer that the land 
tioned and the Manor house or other 
buildings which may be erected thereon 
shall belong to me, my heirs or succes
sors and shall be free and freed from 
rental and all civic taxation for a 
ber of years (say ten years), I will make 
over the whole of the estate to the 
poration of the city of Victoria. In 
either case the rents received from the 
house which may be extended to other 
structures on the estate must be put to 
the credit of the corporation.”

As this was a matter that could not 
be dealt with off hand the letter

!■.
A former resident of Victoria, John 

A. Lynch, died last week at Dr. Corsan’s 
hospital in Trail. He was taken sick on 
the train near Northport and died 
after he had been taken to the hospital. 
Mr. Lynch was a native of Ottawa, and 
was at one time in the postal service at 
Winnipeg. ________

A feculabity of the snow storm which 
visited Victoria on Sunday is that it was 
confined altogether to the southern end 
of the island. The snow came with a 
wind from the northeast and seemed to 
be in a streak, Jor while Victoria had a 
fall of ten inches, Vancouver on the one 
side and Duncan on the other escaped.

A telegram of yesterday from New 
Denver states that Frederick Nightingale 
died there suddenly of auoplexy. 
late Mr. Nightingale had for the past 
twelve years ranched in the Chilcotin 
country, and was also well known in 
Victoria, where his genial kindly ways 
had won him many friends. Hie relatives 
live in England.

showed an In deF
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Our Christmas Prices.soon year*
a

A DARING RESCUE.ife • 35 PER CENT OIF FORIER RATES.
m / or°1A'îgm,WatchSeesdWa,tham| $ 7.00

3"°Z' Watch«VerCaSea Walthamj $10.00
3.°z. SondSiWcrCasea P. S. Barl.j
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart- ) ffiier A A lett, fine nickel movrment ... |
3°z- l?leys&ïe0';Cas.edAppleton:i $16.50 

it^jewefs Cased Crescentj $27.50 
3"°Z- WatÀdh C0,.1,77rjewaeî|d.=lgln| $22.00
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IF® Alaska Steamer Brings Word of the 

Rescue of Convict William 
Birch.m

m
I

- 3-oz.Condemned Sealers to Be Sold at 
Auction—Fined for Attempted 

Smuggling.

Mr. R.
: The

[ con-
• - w i n ^. The three last named are ad-
justed to climate and position, and warranted 
20 years.

... '
’• 4 sea

a canoe fHaving to land only the Victoria mail, 
the steamship -City of Topeka, arriving 
from Alaskan ports on Sunday morning, 
made a very short stay in port during 
which no passengers disembarked. The 
principal item of news appearing in the 
Alaska papers concerns the escape from 
custody of William G. Birch, a notorious 
character who some time ago was sen
tenced to three years in San Quentin 

crime of 
mayhem. Sheriff Williams had the 
prisoner in his charge at Juneau, 
and one day responding to a knock 
at his door was confronted by three 
masked men, who held him at bay with 
revolvers until Birch escaped. A sloop 
waiting in Juneau harbor is supposed to 
have facilitated the plans of the fugutive 
and his friends, for their sudden disap
pearance from the city can be accounted 
for in no other way.

According to the Alaska Mining Re
cord, the second lot of Yukon mail has 
l*en despatched inland bv Jack Hayes, 
who has the carrying contract from the 
American government. The mail com
prised 1,000 pieces and weighed 75 
pounds.

; Andrew Thompson, ad 
dent of Oahawa, Ont., is 
formation that will lead tl 
his son, William J. Thom 
said came to Victoria ab 
ago and who is believed td 
for Honolulu on a

The son w|

The Victoria Lumber and Manufac
turing Company yesterday had their an
nual meeting, at which the only busi- 

• ness transacted was the election of the 
officers, who are : Messrs. J. A. Hum- 
bird, of St. Paul, president ; R.P. Rithet, 
vice-president ; E. J. Palmer, manager; 
and W. H. Phipps, secretary. These, 
with D. Humbird, form the" board of 
directors.

r customers will see lhat prices Î 
with us are a clear come-flow of i!5 to I 
30 per cent. Any of the above goods | 
will be sent on approval to would-be T 
purchasers.

,, . , to the
Mainland agencies, the Indians around 
Chilliwack are taking great interest in 
thedyking of the lands around Coeooppel 
slough, and are now waiting to com
mence their share of the work, for which 
the government will provide them with 
the necessary implements and tools.

1 a year ago. 
in September, 1894, but 
record of his doings is as

I
.

Gold Chains, Pins, Brooches, Rings, 
Rubys, Emeralds, Haphires. O 

Pearls, Sottin
Diamonds

i A second meeting of al 
the formation of a branch 
for the Prevention of Crui 
ie to be held in the city 
room this afternoon. It ' 
bered that an effort wa 
months ago to revive the 
of this excellent society, 
tion had of necessity to hi 
copies of the general cc 
other papers had arrived,

Mr. T. F. Sinclair, for 
inquiry is being made 1 
police, he having been m 
than a month past, pro 
“ our T. F. Sinclair ”Lafte 
ter in a letter to Mr. G| 
bearing the Chicago date 
slant, makes reference to 

of the 
and remarks, “ The fact! 
to be ‘ late of British I 
evidently led to the cond 
caused the confusion.” 
clair cannot think who t 
tleman may be, unless ( 
Westminster family of 1

Mr. John St. Clair, 
structor of the Victoria 
is on the eve of launching 
tion which will undoubte 
assistance to the teachei 
vince, and of interest 
touch with the advance 
work. It is to take the fc 
ly, magazine, presenting 
form all the papers and ] 
read before the teach 
throughout the province 
and timely suggestions i 
methods of instructing t 
several branches of a sou 
cation.________

Colfax Rebekah degr 
well attended entertain! 
in the Oddfellows’ hall, 
last evening, the progr 
follows :
Instrumental..........................
Vocal solo................................
Instrumental.........................
Vocal solo ..,
Vocal duet.......... Messrs. I
Club swinging ....................

........... Messrs. Wriggl
Vocal solo . ..
Reading...........
Violin solo...
Vocal trio................................

... Mrs. Critchley, M 
Mr. Muir.

Violin solo..............................

In both the Bank of E 
and the Bank of Montn 
have been started for 
famine-stricken people c 
ing the former list is $5l 
bank ; $10, by Mr. R. L. 
manager ; and $5, by Mr 
Mavor Redfern has also 
by Lord Aberdeen to tab 
aiding in alleviating the 
sufferers; and in this co 
Governor Dewdney eui 
subscriptions when col 
into one oi the local hi 
mission to Lord Aber 
lists are completed, 
which the Governor 
His Excellency is as I 
consultation with Do mi 
have undertaken to reel 
mit contributions from 
Dominion in aid of the - 
and I trust I may have 
support and co-operatio 
al expression of sympat1

‘ Corfop.al D, Stew 
every reason to be p 
warriors who formed h 
won unstinted praise fc 
and themselves at the 
Semple’s hall last even: 
fit of the choir fund of 
The squad were effecth 
cadet blue, with scarle 
trimmed with militai 
blue skirts also being i 
hands. Full Privates B 
Winnie and May Frasi 
Kenzie, Muirhead, B 
Semple and Tagg 
detachment, while 5 
acted as accompanist, 
musical one and th 
apnreciated. This wa 
special feature of tl 
was not by any 
gramme.

men- on conviction of the gs.The shareholders of the Victoria Build
ing Society will have a decidedly busy 
evening on Saturday next, when they 
meet to receive the directors’ and audit
ors’ reports for the past year, the secre
tary’s statement and the balance sheet. 
After dealing with these they will elect 
their officers and directors for 1897, and 
draw for the 58th appropriation of th 
society.

The Philharmonic clnb gave a plea
sant entertainment in their hall on Fort 
street last evening, an interesting pro

being furnished consisting of 
the following numbers, followed by a 
dance, for which the Wolff orchestra 
provided good music: Character dance, 
Sammy Johnson and Carry Zeither ; re
citation, Rena Ure; piano solo, Carrie 
Voss; solos,) Messrs. Sberboume and 
Cave ; and recitation, Miss Draut.

The Bank of British North America is 
showing its faith in the Kootenay coun
try by allowing none of its rivals to pos
sess superior facilities for transacting 
the business of the young but flourish
ing mining communities. Its branches 
at Sandon and Rosaland, under Messrs. 
Kydd and Oliver respectively, are pros
pering, and how Kaslo has also a branch, 
of which Mr. H. G. Marquis, for some 
time accountant in this city, will be the 
manager.

The case of Macdonald v. the Trustees 
of the Metropolitan Methodist church 
opened yesterday before Mr. Justice 
Walkem and a special jury. In this case 
H- H. Macdonald is claiming some 
$6,000 for extras on stonework in the 
building of the church. Some of the 
evidence was taken, but plaintiff’s case 
is not vet closed. Mr. A. E. McPhillips 
and Mr. J. P. Walls appear for the 
plaintiff; Mr. Thornton Fell and Mr. 
Hall for defendants. The 
again to-day.

Last evening the Young Liberal As
sociation elected officers for the ensuing 
term as follows : Hon. President, Hon. 
A. N. Richards, Q.O.; Hon. Vice-Presi
dent, E. V. Bodwell; President, George 
E. Powell; First Vice-President, C. A. 
Gregg; Second Vice-President, James 
Murray; Secretary; P. S. Lampman; 
Treasurer, Wm. McKay ; and Assistant- 
Secretary, R. E. Burnes. There were 
appointed on an executive committee : 
Messrs. W. E. Ditchburn, F. B. Greg
ory, Graham Campbell, James Pilling, 
W. N. Carmichael, W. H. Langley, 
James Bell, John Bell and D. Ross.

The Chinaman who took sick of small
pox on bpard the steamship Victoria 
while that vessel was under way from 
Yokohama to this port, and who 
landed at the William Head quarantine 
station on Saturday morning last, died 
on Sunday night. His case developed, 
as previously stated, the second day out 
from Yokohama on a trip that lasted 13 
days. He was immediately isolated 
from the other members of the crew, and 
for this reason those who were detained 
with him at quarantine will not, it is 
said, be detained longer than another 
day or so. Telephone communication 
with the station yesterday afternoon 
failed to bring any information, bat it is 
believed no new cases are likely to de
velop among those now detained.

|$25.06
Ladies’ Gold Filled, with jewelled) ^

. E,*ln..Mo.ve:l $10-06SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
num-

Mr. S. Fader, of Vancouver, who in
vented and patented the new bicycle 
brake arid who went East a few weeks 
ago in connection therewith, has dispos
ed of the Canadian rights in the inven
tion to the Massey-Harris Co. for $5,- 
000. Mr. Fader is also\ in negotiation 
with an American firm of bicycle manu
facturers for the right to use the brake 
in other countries, and it is said has 
been offered $35,000 with a royalty for 
those rights.

A special dispatch from Winnipeg an
nounces that Charlie Johnson, who row
ed No. 3 in the Winnipeg four last year, 
has been an artisan, and sois not quali
fied to row at Henley. -When the 
goes to England his place wkill be taken 
by Flett, who is on the Winnipeg Vic
toria hockey team, and who rowed with 
the Winnipeg juniors last year.

5. A. Stoddartcor-

e WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
68 Yates St.

a
KM Victoria, B.C.

de3-tf

I ' DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

M
was

laid on the table for further considera
tion.

Hon. B. W. Pearse drew

gramme
fc;

attention to 
the bad condition of Cad boro Bay road 
near Oak Bay avenue, and reminded the 
council that the agreement with him 
When he granted a strip of grdanct to the 
city, had only been carried out by the 
city in so far as moving his fence back, 
but that the roadway had not been fixed 
as agreed upon. The streets committee 
and city engineer will report on the sub
ject.

The necessity of taking some steps 
towards protecting Dallas road and the 
seaward side of the cemetery from en
croachment by the sea was brought up 
in a resolution by Aid. Partridge who, 
seconded by Aid. Stewart, moved that the 
city engineer report on the best method of 
protecting the laud from being wasted 
away. None of the aldermen 
averse to having the report, so long as 
it did not commit them to an expendi
ture on the Dallas road portion, and the 
suggestion that the engineer should at 
the same time give an estimate of* the 
cost was accepted by the mover, the re
solution being then carried.

Of special interest to militiamen 
report from the finance committee, in 
which all the council concurred. This re
port recommended that a presentment be 
made to the provincial government re
commending that the revenue tax act 
be so amended as to exempt the militia
men of the city from the payment of 
that tax, and also that the city be given 
power to exempt them from the road 
tax.

Vice Chancellor sir W. Pag* Wood elated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bkownb 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodvne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say
LhRaujthc*M^temm«

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, <tc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
* prescribed by scores of orthodox practi

tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 

. want and till a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

R. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea,‘Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l^d.. 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. seg y

x A STRANGE SHOOTING.
“ A somewhat carious revolver acci

dent happened on New Year’s day to 
Mr. Challoner, late second engineer of 
the N.Y.K. steamer Yamashiro Maru,” 
says the Japan Advertiser. " He was in 
the act of sitting down when the re
volver, which was in his right side 
trousers pocket, went ofl and the bullet 
passed down his leg, remaining
bedded in the vicinity of the knee.__
was removed to the hospital at Yoko
hama and Dr. Monro will make a search 
for the ball by means of Roentgen rays.”

UNDER THE HAMMER.

The last chapter in the seizure cases of 
the schooners Beatrice and Viva will be 
ehacted on Tuesday next when the two 
condemned schooners will be sold by the 
sheriff in accordance with the order of 
the Admiralty court. It will be re
membered that the option was given the 
owners of paying fines of £400 in each 

Under ordinary circumstances 
these would of course "have been paid, 
but with the heavy losses consequent 
upon the decline in prices before them 
they did not see their way to do so. 
Therefore the sale.

same namimani m crew.
M $g

»,
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KAMLOOPS MINES.

The man who made the third mining 
location on the Goal Hill discoveries at 
Kamloops is Mr. William Baillie, who is 
now staying at the Oriental. Indeed, he 
narrowly missed being first in the field. 
Coal Hill gets itr name from the fact 
that a company in which Mr. Baillie 
was interested prospected there three or 
four years ago for black diamonds. Then 
he let the matter drop, and it was after 
he had visited the great mining camps of 
the province and got an idea of the for
mations that he bethought him again of 
Coal Hill last summer, and in July he 
hurried up just in time to get the third 
location. Now there are three hundred 
claims staked, seven of them being 
steadily worked with most promising re
sults. The Python, owned by a Kam
loops syndicate, lias a shaft down fifty 
feet with a crosscut of thirty-five feet, 
showing up an immense body of ore. A 
United States Eastern syndicate has 
made a big offer to bond this mine. 
Then comes the Iron Mask, in which 
Clhrke Wallace is interested. The 
seam on this property is fourteen feet 
wide, with a breadth between the vein 
walls of thirty feet. Two shifts are mak
ing the rocks fly in great shape. The 
Canada Boy, owned by Kamloops people, 
is bonded to an English syndicate ; the 
Smuggler, three mines owned by ex- 
MayorLee of Kamloops, and two other 
claims are being opened up. Mr. Bail- 
lie has specimens to show of the ore,and 
fine looking stuff it is, running from 10 
to 40 per cent, in copper and $4 to $18 in 
gold. A syndicate with plenty of money 
behind it is prospecting for coal in the 
vicinity. The coal is there, and they 
are putting on a diamond drill to find 
out whether it is in sufficient quantity 
to work.

Toronto, Jan. 25.—The city council 
this afternoon opened an Indian famine 
relief fund. The city will subscribe.
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Dr. CHASE CURES 
FATHER and CHILDm

Pi were'EM
Both afflicted with Eczema 
of a very troublesome type 
and cured in a remarkably, 
short while by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

WHAT BEim CAN I0D DRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESONII *
case. & SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE

was a
“I was troubled for ten years with eczema on 

one leg ; the itching was something terrible ; 
would scratch until the blood came. How 1 
came to knqw the value of DR. CHASES OINT
MENT, 1 have a little girl two years; when she 
was one year old the. same disease began to 
show upon her face. It wasn't long before her 
face became literally cov ered with it. In order 
to keep her from scratching it we had to band
age her hands up. ,1 tried several doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing DR. CHASE S OINTMENT so 
highly advertised I made up my mind to pur
chase a box, which I did from one of our 
leading druggists. The first application I 
noticed a change. It was then I began to 
think about myself. YV it(i four or five applica
tions, to my surprise, I am completely cured, 
no sign of the disease, and my little girl’s face 
to-day is clear of all the Scabs. I am only too 
glad to inform any person what a blessing OR. 
CHASE’S OINTMENT has proved itself.

“ HIRAM FREY,
“ Wheel Maker,

“ Norwood, Ont.”

case goes on

WHISKY.HEAVY fines imposed.
On the arrival of the steam collier San 

Mateo at Union from San Francisco 
last week, Captain Fletcher, her master, 
was fined $400 and George Howe, a local 
hotelkeeper, $100, for endeavoring to 
smuggle tobacco into the Dominion, 
considerable quantity of tobacco 
found aboard, and Collector of Customs 
Geofge Rowe at once took the action 
above recorded.

E-i
i Please see you get it witfc

BLUE......................
PINK........................
GOLD......................

OF ALL DEALERS.

I One Star 
-Two Star 
.Three Star

Metal
Capsulesfix

An offer from Lee & Fraser to sell 
three acres adjoining the cemetery for 
$2,6000 was referred to the cemetery 
commiittee. Aid. Partridge pointing ont 
that more cemetery room is needed.

A batch of resolutions came next. The 
notice anent telephones by Aid. Mc
Gregor was precepted as a resolution in 
a modified form, only the chief 
of police and ponndkeeper’s tele
phones being mentioned. This 
was carried, as also Aid. Kinsman’s mo
tion that tenders be called for Old Men’s 
home supplies ; Aid. McCacdless’, that 
tenders be called for printing and bind
ing the annual reports, and Aid. Part
ridge’s that leave be granted to intro
duce a by-law to borrow $120,000 in an
ticipation of the revenue.

The bylaw referred to was puf through 
several stages, and in reference to. the 
printing, a request from the Trades and 
Labour Council that no printing be given 
to establishments that did not employ at 
least one journeyman, was referred to 
the printing committee for their consid- 
ei ation.

The whole of this business was over at 
twenty minutes past nine, and the coun
cil adjourned.
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Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.— 
C. DAY

was
...

* o O., LONDONi-.1 ■
THE CUT IS NOT CONFIRMED.

Among the passengers for this city by 
the Umatilla, due to arrive from San 
Francisco to-day, are W. S. Watson, G. 
W. White, F. J. McCombs and wife, P. 
P. Chance, W. J. Stockand, Mrs. Jessie 
Rennie, Mrs. Swalwell, Mrs. Vansterm, 
Mrs. E. L. Shaw and daughter, H. J. 
Wasson and E. H. Austin. The

Notice;Wm
tl
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STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

wask T. -
com

pany's agents here have as yet had ho 
advice as to a decline in freight rates.

LITHOGRAPHE 0 
LETTER PRESSIm i-Y >vj i i.

A GROSS FRAUD. “ ALABAMA GEORGE.”

There died in Victoria On Saturday 
night a man whose nick name, ‘ • Alabama 
George,” recalls the famous Confederate 
cruiser which playea such havoc among 
the Northern shipping in the civil war 
in the United States. “Alabama’s” 
proper name was Hagbert Hansen, and 
he was a Norwegian by birth. In his 
young days he joined the Alabama, and 
as one of her crew helped to capture 
quite a number of Yankee vessels. Only 
a few days ago he recalled the 
fact that when the Alabama was 
off the coast of England a 
short time before she met with the 
Kearsarge, a tug came off the coast and 
took him and several others of the crew 
ashore, as they were paid off. His share 

$1,200 in prize money. “ Alabama” 
lived in a little cabin behind the Jubilee 
saloon and on Saturday evening, while 
sitting,in a chair in the saloon, was sud
denly taken ill. A policeman was called 
and “ Alabama ” was picked up andcar- 

, , ried to hia bed, but died almost inatant-The correspondent of the Times at ly and before medical aid could be se- 
Constantmople says that the Sultan is cured. Heart disease was the trouble 
dejected at the prospects of his Moham- and an inquest has not been thought

bac5ln? .the European cessary. “ Alabama” had been asked 
m Vlzl,er,and foreign by a brother of his in North Dakota to

h°th exhausted with worry go theré to live and only a few days be- 
fremahApalace, and the grand vizier is fore his death a ticket came, of which he 
seeking permission to resign. had intended this week to make use.

■

How to Avoid Deception and Loss.F

ü Some dealers in, Canada buy package 
dyes that are so poor and weak that it re
quires fully three packages to give the depth

__________________of color that is obtasned from one single
The troubles between Thomas Caul- package of the Diamond Dyes. These weak

SSra-Sœîri&îin court. It seems that the charge made business as a contractor in this city and Dyes P e gth Diamond
against Mr. Caulbeck of saying he has still extensive interests here, are Any woman who is urged by a dealer to 
“ would use strychnine on his wife ” was 7er7 anxl°us in regard to him, having buy these adulterated and weak dyes 
wrong and the result of a misnnder- had no word from him since be left the should refuse at once to be swindled. Such 
standing of what he really did tell her. Ontario capital for Chicago more than a dyes are only a source of profit to the : 
Consequently that relieves the case of month ago. So apprehensive are they chant who happens to sell them ; they 
its serious features, and when in court Jbat su6me harm has befallen him that ‘wiro’buvs thcm^I^n^rmxM6 w°," 
Magistrate Macrae said it was unfortnn- they have induced Chief of Police Bade- baud can be'avoided by asking for “the 
ate to see husband and wife quarrelling, ”0°h> of Chicago, to take the case in Diamond Dyes. Examine each"oaekaire 
Mr. H. E. A. Robertson, who appears hand and he ana his officers are now and be sure you see the name “ Diamond ’’ 
for Mr. Caulbeck, quite agreed that fam- making a search for the missing mari. Working with the “ Diamond,’’ you are 
By squabbles might happen even in toe ^™r. Sinclair is known to almost every- s)”"6 °f good, fast, brilliant and lasting 
beet regulated families, and perhaps one in-Victoria and has the . genelAl rev-Shram- 
this trouble might be settled privately if. .Potation for hard-headed common sense ”
llis Honor would consent to use his tact1 Jhat-the majority of Scotsmen possess, 
and genial advice as peacemaker. Mr/i disappearance for that very reason 
Bennett, for Mrs. Caulbeck, was equal- is sufficient to convince his friends that 
ly willing to try the sunny ways of coil- sorbe mishap has occurred: to him;, 
eiliation, and the result was that the 
■whole trouble was amicably disposed of 
eut of court.

S’

to th. fleer. II ie » t.erfal honor to be ea 
itroog ei in ox to-day, tobeai weak aa a kitten 
to-morrow. It la a solemn warning; It akonli 
be headed: Catch yonraell In the nick el lime 
11 yon eanmot help yeuraelf the

SEALS.
s

WRITE FOR SAMPLES ASS PRICES TS

The Colonist,GREAT HUDÏAM 
Will help you. Hedyan is a purely rentable 
preparation, but la a powerful one *

Hudyan raetoraa, rebuilds, renew» the free el 
Ufa It la for man. it la man's beat Mead. If 
yon luflhr from weakness, from Impaired or led _ 
manhood, 11 you here need up jemr kidneys or 
Injured you liver yon should write and learn f 
all about the Great Hedyan. Circulars tes
timoniale free.
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 

Stockton, Market and 1UH Ste, '
■an rnsxciaeo, California.

---------------------------------------------- ---------------------*—'

PAINT YOUR BUGGY F6fr $1.00
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Sti!Ei°?E ^
< Sampling Works.

„ Alrrafcral Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colerâdd. Modern Mills and Machinery at 

8Pritt«8 and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for
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J. W. MELLOBquirefl a conatUuriona‘remedy Sar
saparilla, which purifies the blodd.1

" I? p STEAM DYE WORKS,
<H1 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladies and gent’s garments and household iur- 
mailings cleaned, dyed^orepressed equal to new.
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0 Sampling Works.
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Modern Mills and Machinery at 

Saho Springs and Black Hawk, 
on Competitive Bids. Write for
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Sitorious musical numbers and creditable 
club swinging by Misses Bertha Massick, 
Alice Smith snd Aipy McKenzie, the 
various humbers being presented with a 
sharpness and precision not usually 
characteristic of amateur performances 
of the kind. Is is satisfactory, too, to 
know that it was equally successful 
financially.

through quickly. Mr. Carmichael made 
the suggestion that the shareholders of 
a company should have the right to 
appoint an auditor independent of the 
directors to report to tljem if they de
sired, and their suggestion was that 
whereas it was advisable that some state
ment should be published periodically 
by companies, too many details should 
not be insisted on, as that would be an 
interference with private rights.

These were the principal modifications 
suggested, and the meeting broke up 
shortly before 6 o’clock.

[From Tax Daily Colonist, Jsn. 27.1 case of $200,000, and in the other of $25,- 
000. The stockholders voting for the 
Gooderham proposition know nothing of 

principals making the Heneage and 
Burbidge offers, and felt grave doubts as ~ 
to whether the propositions would be 
carried out or not. On the other hand,
Mr. Gooderham is well known as a man 
of great wealth and eminent responsibil
ity ; and moreover, the money for the 
purchase is now on deposit in the bank 
at Rossland.

“ There are other reasons also which 
actuated the stockholders voting for the 
Gooderham proposition, which will be 
known in time, and which they believe 
will fully justify them in accepting it; 
and all stockholders who wili take pains 
to investigate for themselves the reasons 
which have actuated the largest stock
holders of the company in refusing the 
Heneage tmd Burbidge propositions will, 
they feel sure, be completely satisfied.”

President Patrick Clark said : “ We
have made tne best possible bargain for 
all the shareholdérs, and time will fully 
prove it. We have given exactly the ,* 
same consideration to the interests of 
the smaller holders that we have given 
to the larger owners.”

George M. Forster, one of the attor
neys for the majority, said he appre
hended no further opposition, as owners 
of nine-tenths of the stock in opposition 
had expressed satisfaction with the 
transfer.

On the other hand, a majority of the 
smaller stockholders were emphatic af
ter the meeting in declaring that the 
majority had thrown away a much bet
ter offer and sacrificed about 30 cents 
per share in so doing.

MURDERED BY CHINESE.
the city.

San Francisco, Jan. 25.—Little Pete, 
the most noted Chinaman in 8m Fran
cisco, was murdered by hie countrymen 
in Chinatown on" Saturday night. He 
was sitting in a chair in a Chinese bar
ber shop, when three men entered and 
shot him, inflicting a wound from the 
effects of which he died in a short time. 
The murderers were arrested. The 
murder is the outcome of a quarrel be
tween two of the Chinese Six Com
panies, and it is supposed tbe murder
ers are highbinders hired to do the job. 
Little Pete for years has been the most 
influential Chinese in this part of the 
country. Whenever any of his country- 
trymen were in trouble. Little Pete was 
always called upon to help then ofit, 
and he achieved a reputation for jury 
fixing that almost, landed him in the 
penitentiary. He was at the head of 
the business -for importing Chinese 
women and grew very wealthy.

Little Pete, although he spoke Eng
lish fluently, retained his Chinese dress 
as a matter of policy. He cdntroiled 
many of the gambling dene in China
town, and hie revenues from that source 
were large. He was an all-round sport, 
and no game was too fast for him. He 
played the races heavily and made some 
of his big winnings. He was so lucky in 
picking, winners that about' a year ago 
the race track people became suspicious, 
and it was found that he had a number 
of jockeys in his employ. Little Pete 
was ruled off the turf, together with the 
dishonest jockeys.

Little Pete, in addition to his other oc
cupations, was proprietor of a shoe fac
tory, which did business under the 
name of A. Peters & Company. Lit- 
Pete, or Fong Ching, his Chinese 
name, went down stairs from his 
place of business on Washington 
street about 9 o’clock, and enteréd Wung 
Lung’s barber shop. He was shaved 
and was having his queue braided when 
suddenly four shots were fired. One 
struck him in the temple and another 

died instantly, 
police heard the shots and saw two 
Chinese running. They followed and 
found Wing Sing and Chin Poy in a 
lodging house. They, with Wong Lung, 
the barber, were arrested. Chin Poy 
denies that he did the shooting. He 
says that he came from Portland Or., 
three weeks ago, where he worked as a 
cook. He says he was sitting in his 
room whan Wing Sing 
if he might rest. Then the police came 
and arrested him.

Little Pete belonged to the Sam Yup 
Company, of which he was a
leading spirit. The Sam Yups,
composed of merchants, quarreled
with the See Yups, who are laboring 
men, and it is supposed assassins
were hired by the See Yups to commit 
the murder. The murdered man knew 
he had been marked for slaughter, and 
for years had travelled with a white 
bodyguard. This man was with him 
when he entered the barber shop, bat 
Little Pete sent him oat for a newspaper 
and the murderers, who were watching, 
took advantage of the opportunity.

Little Pete was once convicted of jury 
bribing and served a term in the peni
tentiary. He it was who gave Chris 
Bncklev, for many years a power in local 
politics, his name of “ Blind White 
Devil.” Little Pete had many friends 
in Chinatown, and it is a certainty that 
his murder wiU he avenged.

theThe Epworth League, of the Metro
politan church, entertained their friends 
at an enjoyable novelty social on Mon
day evening. ________

Alfred Hatt, the flagship marine 
who was arrested at Comox recently for 
stealing from the residence qf Mr. E. 
Millet, has been sentenced by Judge 
Harrison to six months at hard labor.

il /.'3H

Board, of Trade Talk a Long Time 
* Over Methods of Incor

poration.
1

The Sooke oyster beds, which only a 
few months ago passed into the hands of 
Messrs. M. and L. Yonng, of this city, 
are already winning an enviable reputa
tion for both the quantity and the qual
ity of their output. The last stage 
brought in five large consignments of 
extra choice bivalves, and the “ East
erns ” are reported to have taken 
kindly to their new home.

IllSuggestions Made as to the Best 
Means of Preventing Over- 

Capitalization.Fred. McKenna is a patient at St. 
Joseph’s hospital with a bullet in his 
thigh, and the titqe-worn explanation 
that they didn’t know it was loaded. He 
and a young companion were playing 
with a revolver Saturday evening when 
the weapon was accidentally discharged, 
with serions result to yonng McKenna.

S
THE REWARDS OF MERIT.

W i'
Governor-General’s Medals Presented by the 

Minister of Education.The report of the committee on min
ing, held over from the quarterly meet
ing of the Board of Trade, was taken up 
yesterday and discussed during the 
whole afternoon. The speakers showed 
the difficulty of a large number of 
people, moet of whom have not had any 
opportunity of posting themselves on the 
matter, trying to come to a common con
clusion on any question. As it was the 
first hour was spent in trying to arrange 
how to take the report up, and it wae 
finally decided that while the report 
should be discussed, the board would 
then refer it back to the council of the 
board, with the views expressed as a 
guide to the council in sending their 
recommendations to the government.

The first provision that no mining 
companies be registered to do business 
in the province except they had been 
organized under British or Canadian 
acts caused a great deal of controversy.

Mr. William Wilson made a diversion 
amendment to the 

rmed

very

Hon. Col. Baker, minister of Educa
tion, and Dr. 8. D. Pope, euperintendent 
of the department, paid a pleasant visit 
to the Collegiate Institute yesterday in 
connection with the presentation of the 
medals given annually by His Excellency 
the Govemdr-General to stimulate the 
efforts of the pupils in the High and 
Central schools. The winners in 1866 
were Leonard Spragge, head of the High 
school, and R. J. Herbert of the Boys’ 
Central, who passed with highest honors 
the examination for entrance. Each of 
these yonng gentlemen was highly com
plimented by Col. Baker as he came for
ward to receive the reward of his etn. 
dious application, nor was it overlooked 
that the race for honors was with each a 
well contested one, Miss Nellie Mar
chantstanding but 18 marks behind in 
the High school examinations and Miss 
Jessie C. Brown of the South Park school 
also winning deserved praise upon her 
excellent entrance papers.

The medals are respectively of silver 
and of bronze, fine specimen of the expert 
silversmith’s art, bearing on the one 
side the busts in profile of Earl and 
Countess of Aberdeen, and on the re
verse the arms of their ancient house.

A massive and beautiful silver medal 
was also received from Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen by the Lady Superior of St. 
Ann’s convent, for presentation to Mise 
Edna Davey, niece of the Misses G. L. 
and M. Davey, of this city. Mies Davey 
is a very talented accomplished young 
lady and last year was the recipient of a 
gold medal.

The second mate and the cook of the 
barken tine Addenda, now loading at 
Chemainns, had a trifling disagreement 
yesterday morning over the cooking of 
the breakfast, the mate eventually fol
lowing the cook to the galley to “ teach 
him his business,” as he expressed it. 
As he was entering tbe culinary depart
ment the cook seized an axe, and with 
it inflicted a severe wound in the arm. 
The injured man was taken to Duncan 
for surgical attention, and there also his 
assailant was conveyed under arrest.

V$1
Mrs. Henry Glide, an old and much 

respected resident of this city, died at 
her residence, Erie street, last evening 
after a lingering illness. She was 51 
years of age and leaves besides 
a bereaved husband several of a family, 
the majority of whom are married and 
living in Victoria. The deceased wasla 
native of St. Andrew’s, Fifeshire, Scot
land. ________

Lieut.-Col. Gregory made a capital 
chairman at the Y.W.C.A. entertain
ment in the Y.M.C.A. rooms last night. 
There was a good attendance and the 
unanimous decision wae that they were 
well entertained, good singing, good .in
strumental music, and the mdespensi- 
ble coffee and cake, together ’with plenty 
of fun, making the hours of sociability 
pass very pleasantly and very swiftly.
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The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian So
ciety celebrated Burns’ anniversary at 
thei# hall, Blanchard street, last even
ing. First Vice-President H. D. 
Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P., occupied the 
chair, and a splendid programme of bag
pipe music by Master J. R. McKenzie ; 
vocal and instrumental solos and recita
tions by Rev. Dr. Campbell, Miss R. 
Blackie, Mrs. Rowlands, Miss L. Rus
sell, Mrs. Greigaon, Messrs. J. G. 
Brown, W. Allan and G. F. Watson. 
Rev. W. L. Clay gave a short address, 
the subject being “ Scotland’s Bard,” 
and after refreshments, which were sup
plied by a committee of ladies, dancing 
was indulged in to music by Mr. Bantly 
until the “ wee sms' oor ayont the 
twal.” ________

Postmaster Noah Shakespeare, though 
quite an elderly man, has passed 
few birthdays that were more pleasantly 
celebrated than that which was marked 
by an entertainment given under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the Cen
tennial Methodist church last evening. 
The event took place in the school room, 
which had been prettily decorated for 
the occasion, and the proceedings of the 
evening opened with prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Bryant, after which the chairman 
gave an address. The programme which 
followed was as appended :
Anthem ..
Recitation
Sqng........
Song........
Reading..
Song.........
Song.........
Song.........
Recitation
Song.........
Quartette.

Grant, Messrs. Johns and Deaville
.. Mrs. Anderson 

Rev. J. P. Bowell 
. Mr. Shakespeare

i

THE GREAT LAKE^.

Washington, Jan. 26.—The committee 
on foreign affairs of the house, yesterday 
decided unanimously to report the 
lution introduced by Representative 
Smith of Michigan, calling on the state 
department for information as to the 
present status of the treaty by which the 
United States and Great Britain are re
strained from building or maintaining 
vessels on the Great Lakes.

“I cannot tell,” said Senator Mc
Millan to-day, “ until after the meeting, 
of the commerce committee on Thursday 
next What action, if any, will be recom
mended by that committee jn regard to 
the recent report of the. commission ap
pointed tp investigate the subject of a 
deep waterway between the Great Lakes 
and the ocean. I am, however, inclined 
to believe that it is so late in the session 
that nothing will be done by the present 
congress.”

An interesting meeting of the Victoria 
district Fruit Growers’ Association was 
held at Cedar Hill last 
ing, when Mr. R. M. 
of the department of agriculture’ 
continued his paper on insect pests. 
h->uld tin present cold weather co n- 
tinue it will be necessary to postpone 
the exhibition of spraying machines ar
ranged for Saturday.

Andrew Thompson, an invalid resi
dent of Oshawa, Ont., is looking for in
formation that will lead to his locating 
his son, William J. Thompson, who it is 
said came to Victoria about five years 
ago and who is believed to have left here 
for Honolulu on ’a sailing vessel 
a year ago. The son wrote his father 
in September, 1894, but since then no1 
record of his doings is as yet obtainable.

A second meeting of all interested in 
the formation of a branch of the Society 
for tbe Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
is to be held in the city hall 
room this afternoon. It will be remem
bered that an effort was made some 
months ago to revive the Victoria branch 
of this excellent society, but organiza
tion had of necessity to be deferred until 
copies of the general constitution and 
other papers had arrived.

Mr. T. F. Sinclair, for whom anxious 
inquiry is being made by the Chicago 
police, he having been missing for more 
than a month past, proves to be not 
“ our T. F. Sinclair ’’[after all. The lat
ter in a letter to Mr. George Shedden 
bearing the Chicago date of the 18th in
stant. makes reference to the fact of a 
man of the same name being missing, 
and remarks, “ The fact that he is stated 
to tie ‘ late of British Colombia ' has 
evidently led'to the Conclusion 
caused the confusion.” Mr. T. F. Sin
clair cannot think who the missing gen
tleman may be, unless one of a New 
Westminster family of the same name.

Mr. John St. Clair, gymnastic in
structor of the Victoria pnblic schools, 
is on the eve of launching a new publica
tion which will undoubtedly be of great 
assistance to the teachers of the pro
vince, and of interest to everyone in 
touch with the advance of educational 
work. It is to take the form of a month-' 
ly magazine, presenting in condensed 
form all the papers and practical articles 
read before the teachers’ institutes 
throughout the province—with original 
and timely suggestions as to desirable 
methods of instructing the yonng in the 
several branches of a sound general edu
cation.

by suggesting an 
effect that no company should be fo 
to work a mineral claim unless they first 
had a crown grant of the mine.

Major Dupont was for going slow in 
attempting to interfere with the mining 
laws. Too many restrictions would 
have a mischievous effect in keeping 
capital from coming here, without in 
reality protecting the innocent investor 
any more than at present. To compel a 
crown grant being secured was a need
less restriction and delay. He had, in
deed, been assured by a Mr. Thompson, 
a government mineralogist from Aus-' 
tralia, that the present mining laws of 
the province were quite good enough.

“ You cannot make people sensible by 
legislation,” was tbe opinion of Mr. 
Nicholles. There were provisions in the 
Joint Stock Companies Act providing 
against fraudulent representation in a 
mining prospectus, and the mining laws 
of tbe province were quite good enough. 
His idea was that the report should be 
laid on the table and the mining com
mittee thanked and discharged. What 
was the use, Mr. Nicholles wanted to 
know, 6f men who knew nothing about 
mining trying to bring in legislation in 
regard to a thing they knew nothing 
about. The first clause of the report 
Mr. Nicholles styled arbitrary, unjust 
and even tyrannical. In fact, as he 
warmed up, Mr. Nicholles went on to de
scribe the idea as “ going back to the 
dark ages.”

“ Where’s the tyranny? ” inquired 
Mr. Joshua Davies.

“ Why?—Because it means that com
panies formed in the United States can’t 
do business here,” replied Mr. Nicholles.

It was explained to the gentleman 
-that that was exactly the manner that 
the United-Séatoa- dealt- with Canadian 
mining companies now. 
therefore no right to complain on that 
score.

Mr. F. B. Pemberton, who was one of 
the mining committee, explained that 
the real reason for the clause wae to 
etop, if possible, the organization of com
panies in foreign places, with fictitious 
capital, for the purpose of doing busi
ness here.

At Mr. F. B. Gregory’s suggestion, it 
was here decided, as the debate was 
rather departing from the clause, that 
the discussion should be' general, with
out laying down any particular lines.

Whether there was any law at preseht 
against over capitalization Mr, Scaife 
did not know, but he did not see the use 
of making recommendations re the sub
ject until the board knew what the laws 
already were.

Next came an explanation from Mr. 
Futcher to thé effect that that the coun
cil of the board had decided to forward 
the committee’s report to the Minister 
of Mines as the result of information 
gathered, rather than as a recommenda
tion for changes. The council had, in
deed, felt themselves not qualified to 
deal with the report, nor did he see how 
a much larger body, such as the board 

Like a mighty tidal wave, Paine’s Celery itself, were in any better condition to 
Compound, with its marvellous healing deal with it.
and curing virtues, is sweeping over Cana- “ Then the council shirks its work,” 
da on its mission of health restoring. To- was the remark of Mr. Wm. Wilson, 
day it is the only medicine that is banish- » j ^ey seem to have just taken the mg sickness and disease : the only one that *1_is bestowing health, vigor and new life, report from the committee, stuck it m 
Amongst all classes its wonderful power is an envelope and shipped it to the gov- 
felt directly the first bottle is commenced, ernment.”

Paine’s Celery Compound, owing to its “ It has not gone yet/? volunteered the 
honesty and never-disappointing virtues, president. “It was thought too impor
tas become the “ people’s ” chosen medi- to deal with hurriedly, and that

was the reason it was brought here for 
ing else in the world is so well adapted for discussion.
the needs of the sick and suffering; After By this time the meeting had been 
one trial it becomes a friend. ' going for an hour and a half with the

A cured lady, Mrs. George Durant, of first clause not dealt with, but now the
Lima, Ont., Writes as follows: mem here got down to business and ap-

For many years I have been a sufferer nroved of the clause, from liver troubles, and have doctored with pr°V tne clause.
A suggestion was made by Mr. H. Car

michael, the result he explained of the 
opinions of a number of experienced 
mining men, that companies should not 
be allowed to increase their capital after 
incorporation without paying the in
creased tax. This suggestion came up

the discussion of the proposal that 
a graduated scale of fees be charged for 
incorporation.

The time was now getting along and 
the members showed a disposition to ad
journ, when Mr. Thos. Earle, M.P.j 
made a short speech, which revived the 
waning interest. It was the duty of the 
government, he maintained, to step in 
and make every company show 
that they had a liberal amount of 
capital. Mining companies from the 
States, or anywhere else, who come here 
to operate were dealing with tbe assets 

was for- of the province and the least they could 
do was to organize under our laws. It 
was no hardship ; it was 6nlv right, too, 
that the government should see that 
people were not galled by companies 
with fictitious capital. He knew of one 
huge advertisement he had Been east of 
a mining company that had not even 
money enough to pay for its printing, 
and the publishers had to take stock to 
pay themeeivea.. The province had a 
right to-get all it could out of its assets, 
and he believed in impressing on the 
government the desirability of dealing 
with these matters at the coming ses
sion.

The rest of the report was then gone

even-
Palmer,

reso-
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over the eye. He The

h

l
ran in and anked <•;

One of the “Mary Taylor’s” Boats 
Met by the “ Umatilla’’/ En 

Route From ’Frisco. I...................... The Choir
.....................Mr. Parker
........................Mr. Reid
...................... Miss Peck
..................Mr. Deaville
. Little Rita Berryman

.....................Miss Grant

.................Mr. Munroe
................... Miss Black

..................Miss Hackett
Mrs, Donville and Miss

committee

Rat Portage, Jan. 25.—Hon. J. D. 
Edgar and Robert Jaffray are here look
ing over the mines.

London, Jan. 26.—Argument lasted all 
day in the election trial.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—The railroads re
port that there will be a large exodus 
from Ontario to the western gold fields 
in the spring. Rossland will be the ob
jective point for a large proportion.^

s
The “ City of Kingston ” Withdrawn 

From Service to Receive Re
pairs at Tacoma. i

Last evening the Umatilla got in from 
San Francisco, having at 1:30 o’clock on 
Monday afternoon, in lat. 43 ° 10 N. 
and long. 125 ° 00 W., spoken two crafts, 
in one of which Victorians are inter
ested. This was a boat belonging to the 
sealer Mary Ellen, and as the mail 
steamer passed by a bundle of papers 
wasjjpssed from the deck of the s^amqr| 
to tbe little boat, which appeared like a 
cork on the water. The other vessel 
spoken by the Umatilla was the British 
four-masted ship Comlick Bank.

IN the hands of mechanics.
Steamer City of Kingston, Captain 

Clements, has been temporarily re
placed on the Tacoma-Victoria run by 
the steamer Sehome, Captain Clancy, 
and the crew of the former has been 
transferred to the latter. The Kingston 
went to the Tacoma dry dock on Monday 
morning to be docked for repairs. She 
will receive a new propeller and under
go repairs to her engines. Part of the 
machinery has been taken ont and sent 
to the South Tacoma shops for repair. 
It is not known how long the Kingston 
will be off her run.

NEW N. Y. K. STEAMER.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha is about to 
order the construction of another ocean 
liner in England, the new vessel to be 
placed on the company’s recently opened 
line to Australia. The steamer is to be 
3,200 gross, and nearly 2,1 
register. She is to acdo 
cabin, 24 second class and 160 steerage 
passengers.

Song.. 
Speech 
Song..

a

A Tidal Wave
y When you ^ 

plant seeds, plant '« -

Sweeping Over This Canada 
of Ours.

thathaa
They had

WAR EAGLE MIKE. FEBÜY5Seattle, Jan. 23.—No event in months 
has caused so much interest and talk 
among mining men as the sale on last 
Wednesday of the famous War Eagle 
mine. The purchase price, as already 
published in the Post-Intelligencer, was 
$700,000 cash, and the title deeds have 
been transferred to the officers of the 
new company. Besides t/his the stock
holders receive about $70,000, receipts 
from ore in transit. The price amounts 
to about $1.54 per share.

The consummation came after a tem
pestuous day of controversy, and was 
achieved in the face of spirited opposi
tion, which forced the Gooderham syn
dicate to increase their offer by nearly 
$70,000. Of the stock represented at the 
Spokane meeting, 267,145 shares voted 
for the proposition and 173,995 shares 
were thrown againet it.

After the battle was over, Jhe five of 
the leven trustees who are now in 
Spokane passed a resolution in accord
ance with the vote of à majority of the 
stockholders, and the proper officers 
executed conveyances placing the pro
perty in the hands oi Attorney Percy 
Gault, who is representing the Gooder
ham syndicate. He in turn transferred 
the money to the officers of the old com
pany. The Spokesman-Review published 
the following interviews :

John A. Finch, vice-president of the 
War Eagle, makes the following state
ment :

“ The stockholders voting for the ac
ceptance of the Gooderham proposition 
did so because the price tb be paid by 
Mr. Gooderham is all cash upon the de
livery of the title deeds. The other pro
positions submitted—one by Mr. E. 
Heneage and one by Mr. Frederick Bur
bidge—were regarded as in the nature of 
options, with a payment down in one

Always the best.
For sale everywhere.
D. M. FERRY & CO., 

Windsor, Ont ^
Paine’s Celery Compound Ban

ishing Sickness and Disease.
X

Bestowing Health, Vigor and 
New Life. James Bay Athletic Association,

NOTICE.

;

The Young and the Old Feel Its 
Wonderful Power.

IColfax Rebekah degree lodge gave a 
well attended entertainment and dance 
in the Oddfellows’ hall, Douglas street, 
last evening, the programme being as 
follows :

There is delinquent upon the following: de
scribed stock on account of assessment levied 
on the 16th day of December, 1896. the several 
amounts set opposite the names of the respec
tive shareholders, as follows : Hf*

7The Cured Ne.ver Cease to Sing 
Its Praises.

000 tone net 
mmodate 48instrumental 

Vocal solo.... 
Instrumental 
Vocal solo ..

.Miss Catterall 
Miss Anderson 
...Miss Glover
.........Mr. Muir

Vocal duet........ Messrs. Thomas and Muir
Club swinging............... .........................

Messrs. Wrigglesworth and Hill 
. .Mrs. Kirshaw
.......Mr. Weeks
Master Fawcett

MARINE NOTES.
It ie probable that next week the 

steamer Charmer will be able to resume 
regular service. She left the Esquimalt 
marine railway yesterday, and will j)e 
replaced on the slip by the Tees, which 
will be hauled on for cleaning and paint
ing to-day. She Will leave for the West 
Coast on Saturday.

The Hawaiian bark Rosalie having 
finished loading her cargo of lumber 
leaves to-morrow for Australia.

The steanpship Empress of Indian, 
from Victoria and Vancouver, reached 
Hpngkong yesterday.

The bark Trowbridge, lumber laden 
from Vancouver, is ready for sea.

The ship Hawaiian Isles, 2,000 tons, 
charted to load lumber at Hastings.

Wm. Jensen...................
W. Wilson.......................
G. G. Gwynne.................
M. H Cowan...................
R. W. Reaford................
H. C. Goddin..................
T. N. Hibben & Co.........
P. A Jenns....................
C. Lane............................
W. Allison......................
W. Croit...........................
W. Strickey...................
T. 8. Milligan.................
M. L. Tyttler..................
H. E. {Fields....................
W. AÎ McLean................
James Stuart.................
W. A. Burt......................
W. Dalby..
T. B. May.
F. C. Wolfenden.........
James Smith 
W. T. Fran 
W. B. G. Naylor 
F. 8. Widdow 
W. A. Lorimer....
J. A. J. Miller ....
F. Jv Stannard...
W. Dempster.......
J. Leigh.................
A. E. Cameron...
W. A. Carmichael
J. Hannan..........
W. G. Simpeon....
J. Grant..'............
W. W. Wolfenden
A. Lawrence.......
Allan Cameron..

rVocal solo 
Reading.. 
Violin solo 
Vocal trio

1
'

.... Mrs. Critchiey, Miss B. Peters and 
Mr. Muir.

. Violin solo.....................................Mr. Cave.

In* both the Bank of British Columbia 
and the Bank of Montreal subscriptions 
have been started for the relief of 
famine-stricken people of India. Head
ing the former list is $50, given by the 
hank ; $10, by Mr. R. L. Ker, assistant- 
manager; and $5, by Mr. S. F. Morley. 
Mavor Redfern has also been requested 
by Lord Aberdeen to take steps towards 
aiding in alleviating the distress of the 
sufferers ; and in this connection Lieut.- 
Oovernor Dewdney suggests that the 
subscriptions when collected be paid 
into one of the local banks for trans
mission to Lord Abërdeen when the 

i lists are completed. The telegram 
which the Governor received Irom 
His Excellency is as follows : *VAfter
consultation with Dominion ministry, I 
have undertaken to receive and to traûs-

' ‘ I1
!»

kilnFor many years I have been a sufferer
--------- -- ---T---- , and have doctored with
several physicians, but only found relief for

advised

I
I1□c v ciai yu.y oivmna, uu t oniy ioona relief for 

a very short time. Mv husband advised 
me to try your Paine’s' Celery Compound. 
I did so, and found so much relief from the 
first bottle that I continued, and am now 
using the third bottle. Your compound 
has done more for me than any physician. 
For months before using the Compound I 
never had one night of sound sleep ; but 
now I can go to bed and sleep soundly and 
naturally, and feel like à new creature in 
the morning.”

HENRY LAWSON.

CHURCH MATTERS IN NEW WEST
MINSTER. Merit !To the Editor :—With regard to one 

item in the Colonist of the 21st, saying 
“ There is a considerable change for the 
better in the affairs of the Anglican 
diocese of New Westminster,” I wish to 
add, can it be for the better that some 
half a dozen'or more clergy have been 
notified that the half of their stipends 
can no longer be paid owing to the resig
nation of the English committee? Can 
it be for the better that the only means 
the clergy had of getting aid individu
ally for church building and anything 
else they required for their parishes has 
been destroyed? The question of remedy 
lies with the laity as the clergy can 
move off. For the better is it that some 
of these clergy now deprived of a liveli- 
hodd after fifteen or twenty years’ faith
ful feervice should be driven away from 
the country altogether? Why? Simply 
because these results have come from 
faithful ness to right principle on their 
part. No high church or low church 
this time, simply business integrity as 
they—may be—blindly look at things.

Wayfarer.

Toronto, Jan. 25.—The World this 
morning prints a soinewhat sensational 
story atxrat thé indications of free mill
ing gold ore being found by means of a 
diamond drill in the Don valley, Ont., 
at a depth of 1,300.

r: r: apt i;
over Made and Merit Maintains theconfldence 

of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a 
medicine cores yon when sick; if it makes 
wonderful cores everywhere,then beyond 
all question that medicine possesses merit.

1 l<
mit contributions from all parts of the 
Dominion in aid of the distress in India, 
and I trust I may have Your Honor’s 
support and co-operation in this nation
al expression of sympathy.”

* Corporal D. Stewart, R.E., has 
every reason to be proud of the fair The following testimony to the worth 
warriors who formed his drill corps, and and journalistic abilities of the late 
won unstinted praise for their instructor Henry Lawson, recently editor of the 
and themselves at the entertainment in Colonist,appeared in the columns of the 
Semple’s hall last evening, for the bene- Charlottetown Patriot, which 
fit of the choir fund of St. Paul’s church, merly edited by him, but is new owned 
The squad were effectively costumed in by Hon. David Laird : “He possessed a 
cadet blue, with scarlet jacket and cuffs clear head, a warm heart, and an up- 
trimmed with military gold braid, the rightness of character that is all too rare, 
blue skirts also being relieved with gold He was a forcible writer, and was mas- 
bands. Full Privates Misses Blackwood, ter of a clear and direct style that made 
Winnie and May Fraser, McKeen, Me- hie articles pleasant reading. Though 
Kenzie, Muirhead, Bertha Mnirhead, we hâve been separated from him for 
Semple and Tagg composed the military many years by the whole breadth of the 
detachment, while Miss Lily Russell Dominion, from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
acted as accompanist, the drill being a cific, yet he never ceased to hold a very 
musical one and therefore even more high place in our friendship and esteem, 
appreciated. This was the unique and We mourn him as a brother editor who 
special feature of the evening, butât faithfully served his day and generation, 
was not by any means the entire pro- and most, deeply sympathize with his 
gramme. This included besides, meri- bereaved widow and respected family.”

And in accordance with law and an order of 
the hoard of Trustees made on the 36th day of 
December, 1896, so many shares of each parcel 
of said stock as may be necessary, will oe sold 
at the James Bay Athletic Association buildi 
on the 6th day of February, at 4:30 p.m. of 
said dav, to pay said delinquent assessn 
thereon, together with cost of advertising 
expenses or tne sale.

A. J. DALEAIN, Secetary, 
James Bay Athletic Association. Limited. 

Victoria, B C., 20th January, 1897. ja21

MadeA Graceful Tribute From an Old Personal 
Friend and Professional Associate. mg

the
a ; %

That is just the truth about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. We know it possesses merit 
because it cures, not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cores,, 
absolutely, permanently, when all others 
fail to do any good whatever. We repeat

'

NOTICE.
ï

Notice is hereby given that sixty day 
date I intend to apply to the Chief • o 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase lbO acres of psstore land, situated at » 
St. Peters Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
Lake, Lillooet District, described:as follows: 
commencing at the N.w. corner*.thence south 
40 chains ; thence east 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains ; thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

HENRY, BOWE.
Alkali Lake, B C., Jan. 8th, 1897.

minis-

Hood’sV
:

<Sarsaparilla jal6

XYTANTED—Yonng Englishman, well edu- 
yy cated and with good character; fond of 

criiket, football, etc.; as inn lot resident master 
in a uull^ge. Address full particulars A M., 
Bjx 553, Yictjria, B.u "

Is the best—infect the One True Blood Purifier. 1
w. .. cure nausea, indigestion,Flood S Fills biliousness. 25 cents.

i ! jJA2Ï
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I. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

bancellor Sir W. Pa 
an court that Dr. 
mbtedly the inver 
whole story of thebe

Wood stated 
Jollis Browns 

ntor of Chlorodyne, 
defendant Freeman 

e, and he regretted to say

BEST AND MOST CERTAIN RKM- 
i IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
[SUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU^ ITSM, <6c.
pLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 1» 
icribed by scores of orthodox practi- 
Crs. Of course it would not be time 
talarly popular did it not “ supply a 
|t and till a place."—Medical Times

j.Gc

LLI

lary 12,1885.
W.LJS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
rhœa colics Cholera’ Dysentery, 
^N—None genuine without the words 
oliis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
verwhelming medical testimony ac- 
5 each bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. 
SPORT. 33 Great Russell street, Lon- 
1 at Is. H£d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. 869 7

IAT BETIER CAS YOU DEINK THAN

N JAMESON
t SONS’ (DUBLIN)
I “OWN CASED” Very Old
I BLACK BOTTLE

HISKY.
Please see you get it with
(BLUE..............
<PINK............
(GOLD...............

OF ALL DEALERS.

port Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.— 
[ V <& O O.,

One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star

EONDON

•4s-

Christmas Prices.
PER CENT OFF FORMER RATES.

:ÎJnWatcÈS=IdWatthami $ 7.00 
! $10.00 
i $12.50

d Silver Cased Waltham 
tches.....................................
d Silver Cased P. S. Bart-
15 jewels............................

d Silver Cased P. S.Bart-J AM r a/y 
nne nickel movrment ... \ «P-lOwVl/
cV&cï: Ca.sed App.le.ton:i $16.50
^Silver Cased Crescent| ^^7 

t=h C0,.,.Vi7rjew^sed.=lgln| $22.00
l-win^. The three last named are ad1- 
climate and position, and warranted

Î
I

customer a will see ihat prices 
\s are a clear come-dotr ofiSS to 
r cent. Any of ihe abore goods 
? sent on approval to would-be

byeà,EmémWs“\Cphfri8fo'pm“m0ndS
Pearls, Settin

olid Gold, 14-karat, Wal- 
m or Elgin Watches, from 
told Filled
te.'fr'

gs.

|$25.00
110.0b

. Stoddart
CHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

Victoria, B.C.t.
de3-tf

■we told you that your 
was starving, that it 

ally didn’t get enough 
k you might resent it. 
yet there are thousands 

abies who never get the 
hey should in their food 
rho are not able to digest 
rat that they do get. Fat 
necessity to your baby.

> baby life and baby 
ty. A few drops of 
j’s Emulsion for all little 

one, two and three 
[ of age is better than 
0 for them, 
e and grow on it.
»COTT A BOWNE. Belkvm., p„,.
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™v temp
«te slsfte
Pass ro^i ™ toit thetrade w^uld’te ^SoS^SüM^L^

Rritl* (?LîfvEiad ^at the people of put before the government be felt^ure
<»Ç,DotSon rndl^Uo’v^m8:^ *£*wouldIhe^eam^8}
K^edUwAe bum ^wo^ears.^ M^be^Z" British

The railway meeting in the city haU * trX was^i/Z^p^J to B êV£\£

last night resulted in the adoption of the 'on a proposition which no one was more he closed by impressing on "everv following resolution, which was moved eager to see carried out than he was. in the province Pto do* his bestTorche 
by Aid. McGregor and seconded by Aid., The valuethe Kootenay trade was in- country. 0681 £or ttle
McCandless. ' stanced by the growth of the City of Mr. Thomas Earle M P , ,
. “ That whereas it has been proved that Spokane to-day. Now if is was possi- lowed claimed that hv !?*"
immense deposits df gold, silver and other ble to bring Kootenay in touch with the Coast should ho in «\£.™fbt 7® P11 tPe 
minerals exist and are being profitably Coast he would be delivhted to see it the tL8«^t , A? “position to share in 
worked in the Keotenays, the Boundary accomrilished Mr RhülLt u'a l£ the benefits of the Kootenay trade, and 
Creek and Similkameen river portions^of Y h^,told t?*™ the only way to do this was by thecon-
the province, as well as there being a great ™*li?® c?0 9mte feasible, and he struction of a road something saches
deal of first-class agricultural and grazing was sure Mr. Shaw would not spy that was. spoken of to-night. It therefore 
lands, mudh of which is occupied by farm- nnless he was prepared to back it up. behooved the Coast people to sel that 
era; and whereas there ate tens of thou- The next thing w»s how was that road this trade was secured before ft
iMSgsssSretiiîy® sand whereas the present means of 'trans- proposed'to do this The WB8 PÏea,sef.to hear from Hon. Mr. Tar-
portation&re not cojmmensuate with the re- mn?tr^Med =t Hre fo™?,. -J?8t ^ “«r that the policy of the govern-
quirements of this large mining population, contracted at the lowest possible cost, ment was towards a progressive 
nor even convenientfn the genS transi ,nd must carry freight at the lowest railway policv. At the same 
action of business ; thereby retarding to a possible rate. If it came down to a de- time, as the Kootenay road was heto» 
great extent the development wbioh would mand that the government was to be considered, they mustnot lose sight

SïS? EEEEœE
teytgAtttfjî is.ragJ^g^g^

Forks, so as to reach the mining .centres of Vigorous railway policy. tttW benefi t of British Col^bh. and
fratibie^wh^inThTbetttoti exPlanati<>” *o Mr. Ker. was glad to hear that the p“’Dom-
of these industries and thosewho follow thl^Pretd tb® ,pro“oteÇ® ha.d .to meet Jmon government were going to reverse 
them, it is absolutely necessary that a line tne Provincial and Dominion gov- "he policy they pursued when they were 
of railway should be built ,at the earliest ernments to see what form of formerly in power, and do their best 
possible moment to connect Kootenay by assistance they were prepared to give, to open up the West. There was a great 
way of Boundary Creek country.and Hope For his part he was opposed to a land deal in the point that Hon. Mr. Turner 
W1“ T^rrfor^hè11!?: Th * *h- H® Wi®y«d if the road could be made, that any help that the Dominion
meJing emnha^icallv ureli nnnn TheVfom! bullt by ™onev borrowed at 3 or 3% per should be in greater ratio than the 
inion and Provincial governments that sub- ment °f ,be 8°vern- loéàl goVerùmënt should be expected to
stantial aid should be given to the ‘Van- me?u lPat WWkl be the most economical Slve- and he would for one urge 
couver, Victoria, Eastern Railway and method that oould be pursued. The lt on them to render assistance 
Navigation Company,’ to enable the com- proposition he would insist on was to towards the development of the prov- 
pany to proceed at once with the work build the road in the cheapest possible lnce. He was more than pleased to hear 
reïifo?tinn ^nedahv ÆatMa “py of.ti).i9 way, giving the government control of [rom Mr. Shaw a statement that had
mltatd^ylbeSe^reta^^S'beforwafo: n u marin^n^th?*- * ,?h® ™inieteur <*
«i to the Dominion and Local governments Aid. McGregor then moved the above majm®and fisheries when he was here 
as well as to each member representing resolution, seconded by Aid. McCand- T1 „ there was a feasible route through 
thés city and district, in both the House of UWS. the Hope mountains, and now that this
Commons and Loca! Legislature.” Aid. McCandless in seconding the Tou,te was found feasible no time should

When the Mayor called the meeting resolution, said he believed it to be in be lost in building the road, 
to order the City Hall was crowded to the greatest interest of the people of Mr. B. P. Rithet was fully in accord 
the doors and it was only at eleven that British Columbia. Knowing the interior with having greater railway facilities 
adjournment was reached owing to the country as he did, he was sure that with the interior in all parts of the 
numerous speakers on the programme, the road wofild from the time it was built province. This road commended itself to 
ner teHon^ Tur" PaV J^rest on the cost. The road him to a greater extent than he had
ner, Senators Macdonald and Mclnnea, would be a boon to the Fraser river anticipated it would. The time had ar- 

Mpr'u r',’ Tbtim£e c?“n,try* which would be able to ship in rived when something must bé done,
R?thet1MPp”p?'.if tito#k’ MnPi: & Pl a11 th.6 agricultural produce that could and it was the duty of the Governmeht 
Si (' ti v ^er’ C. A. Shaw, be raised. This road, too, owing to its to put the necessary steps for building
^!Tneepr th® Vanconver, Victoria shortness, would be a great thing to the these roads in active operation at on«f 
f ; Robert Wood and Coasti giving as it would greater facili- Whether these roads were to be under
il» iPte il’Greenwood ;A. L. Bel- ties for travel than over the present private or under government ownership 
r«5’nA1M:iMcG‘reg°f aüld McCandless, routes. The meeting to-night was more did not matter so long as they were un- 
ana Hr. Milne, one of the chief promo- for saving that such a road should be dertaken immediately. The develon- 
^w^itberoad. . built than-how it was to be built. He ™ent of Kootenay would go on doubling
_ Mayor Kedfern in opening the meet- believed in government control of the for years to come, and under such ctfn- 
mg remarked that the whole of the road and hoped that personalities and ditions he could not see how there should 
»J^bi®rn Koot1Saiy t,rade under present pohtics would not be brought up in this be any more delay. He had some mis- 

coaddtions would be lost to the Coast un- matter, but that all the people would givings as to whether it would so greatlv 
Jess some means were devised for more pull together for the common good. benefit the Ffaser valley by connecting 
SCri“,™ir,itWa8.,0I|y fair Hon. J.H. Turner, upon being asked R with the upper country,, forhe^xfinte 

Bb°.uld reap the benefit to speak, remarked that he had received ®d out, that in the interior of the States 
nrowtiwmîfo1*hA*intm^a8try tbat waa an invitation the previous evening to be 10 the south theÿ'had a surplus of farm 
growing,upm the interior . present and express his v.W prod“e which tbe.v could ship to.the 
wasintrod^i^nB’v»t?K^flW<^ C!ty’ « was a diflScnlt thing in so abort à 80athern interior of the province cbeap- 

Ve^ briefly bore teg- time to prepare any elaborate sneech ■ *7" There was one special reason, haw- thera^that™îdlï?i?teetSIn^I1K,ie80^ir^8 on 80 important a sublet. He would fv®r’ ior immediate action, and tbat^w 
dir^ raUw^mmLl^tfonVel0pedby 0ay at once that the government were to 8et 88 qpjckly as possible-railway 

hT w»« m- - ““Pressed with the importance of build- communication with Boundary creek,anotoe7 off the inK great public works for the develop- before the Americans got a hold on the
c^efromth^LnnZlnL,tblCh*ad ment of the ooontry, and the most im- maÿet- This could be done by the.im- 
who ioî^toJ^The portant of these were the railways. He mediate construction of the portion of
woo longea to flee «ne whole people of might mention that directlv or in the road from Penticton east to Bound-

v6 directly, there were befor^the (rovernl a7."eek. That would give mmmZl- 
p^i^m?^aareSolmfoï1’.to»»i'rW.lK8 mant applications from railways for nation by way of the C.P.R. to Sicamons 

,tI0D Pu88®d- b.v the guarantees of 4 per cent, on *40 000 000 then by the Shnswap & Okanagan to ÎZdZn'^es^vinU/“tnhd»V0HmcrUmi ThisveryfactBbowedtbatthegovlTm^t Vernon then by Pwater to 
Messrs R Smafles and Thl bM n”4 mu8t investigate each of these roads ^°..and by rail to Boundary creek.
TOll should proceed toVieTnri» %?D?h' very carefully, and it would require tt^e While we had an enormous country 
furtherance nf thf f for.. the greatest exercise of good judgment to and only a part of it opened up, it eeein-
commSün ^fth8Cbre,°f, .rallWoy sav which was the most important fo? ed a question whether it was prudent to 

o ^18t7lcte the province. He recognized that the ?lve two ^lnes when there was one line
andte^f - ITnfonP^C,h„bJ8aymK to th,® road they were now spSingo wMa flreadyto Kossland. They must m 

^xTcLne Mr C ^ ShtamTT' i very importent one, and there waltîiÛ forget that while Rossland
year ^ fp&fsurvey “°ra '^ WOuldd°

ss.'.tvs.-ï,?ArsasS!,h” éà, xr:iTI ^
i‘eisSw»3,ïS,5and Chilliwack districte and meets with în the^ko^rount^who^^f

ZEZ“,.|P„"PSïïïs.ji’:

Tulamene and Similkameen rivers and wavs in the h«»r w»„h rftl?"

ESÜsÜiWS
ri^rra°iæSI“a<U the C0lUmbia PTlni0n Bt°uld assi0t tbe pro^fnee in

?heTof0Thehn ZVta‘ dHe V“fy thai

trough1 the mouiHams, while the grades sdUn^ff

SSMS. Vrzs

EBülESlâS
s&s. °» ™* rs'EHEx-IHS^
ownership of railways, in favor Hon Col Prior M P . my of tb e provincial government, and itof government supervision. He hoped this railway ™ a Li fh.t h* was all very well to say they must look 
that the Dominion and Provincial gov- pealed to evervnnn in that ap‘ to the Dominion government first, but
emments would bqth see to it that Cehoved every man H„htbe prov‘°ce> m at the same time it was paramount tor 
if the road was built the company could his shoulder to thr- r P9?r> *p.Pnt. the provincial government to inaugurate not transfer it to the C.P.R. for opera? toriawhereshe shonldh» V‘î 8n=bencouragement as would plaœ the
turn. He- did not think that this was ter no ^itica shouW be telked bni' proniottr8 in a P°6itl°n g° be- 
the only line of railway that demanded Liberal and b® ^ bn,t fore the money markets of the
attention to-day, for there was in the for the benefit o^ the cRv W°lk J-OT}d‘ The time wa= ripe for imme!
northern part of the province as well as vinoe allante6 ?Annfan^Vi *d pr°’ diate action, and from what they had 
the southern mineraf that would make vÎom sneakers showed T»-’ AetheÇre: heard to-night he believed it would 
this province great, and without which the cha^ of a hfetfmeh Very profitable for the provincial gov-
Saffe?fi»sïs sss/^rs-stss
v«r * JKootenay railway had joined anv measure which th»W?“id ,8 y that ject for the benefit of the pTOVince came

C
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Columbia. The most important part
gsSy'cSf
That was one of the strongest points in- 
favor of that railway. He quite agreed 
with Mr. Bithet that a railway policy 
should be formulated by the provincial 
government for the whole province and 
to develop the province in a systematic 
way. He W«B quite sure that the Do, 
minion government would be only too 
willing to come to their assistance and 
do all that they could.

Mr. John Grant, with the aseistapee 
of a pointer and a map, showed the ad
vantages and resources of the route, and 
drew an eloquent verbal picture of the 
time when the snort of the iron horse 
would induce the sound of tbe stamp- 
mill by every brookside, and the smoke 
of the smelter would curl skyward.

The motion was about to be put when 
Mr. A. H. Scaife moved in amendment, 
seconded by Mr. Howard Chapman, that 
“ the road be built by the government 
as a provincial undertaking.”

The chairman decided that this was 4 
not an amendment, but a substantive1 E , 
motion, so the main resolution was put ' 
and was carried without dissent. Mr. < 
Scaife thereupon withdrew his motion 
and the meeting adjourned.
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4 }E. G. PRIOR & CO.,m

On the first of March next, 
versary of the cut which in 
the school teachers with disnJ 
dignation, a new salary scale 
effect in the public and high 
Victoria—its arrangment HaJ 
the most important item of b 
fore the trustee board last evl 
engaging the attention of thaï 
upwards of two solid hours, 
versity of opinion prevailed al 
teratious desirable, and before 
list was finally passed some ] 
had been made by every mena 
board. As finally adopted ] 
grand total for salaries of *38,1 
sive of *1,500 for “ contingeq 
*1,000 which it is proposed tq 
the employment of a city ij 
schools during the last half of] 
The allotment of salaries und] 
arrangement is as below :

HIGH SCHOOL.

»X \

4 LIMITED LIABILITY

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ^ KAMLOOPS

IMPOSTEB8 AND DEALERS IN

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SHELF AND HEAVY

?<8

HEARD IN THE HOTELS. <

4
4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦I <s

HARDWARE
Messrs. William McTaggart and Wil

liam Peterson were at the Oriental last 
evening, on their way back to the 
Yukon, where they mined with fair suc
cess last season. They leave by the 
City of Topeka to-morrow, their destin
ation being Cloudeck creek, about two 
score miles beyond Forty-Mile, in Brit
ish territory. It was here that “ Siwash 
George,” a white man despite the sug
gestive name, made a fortune last

3>i !>
4,♦V- ►<8
<8

>I; <8
»Iron, Steel, Mill and Mining Supplies, Agricultural 

Machinery and Implements, Wagons, 
Buggies and Carts,

<8
2>4
y■5
?4year,

and glowing reports are given of the 
richness of the ground. Neither of the 
returning miners appear especially san
guine as to a railway being built to con
nect the Coastal citiee-with the Yukon 
country.

“It wül end in talk, as usual,” said 
Mr. McTaggart. “ It always does. And 
from what I’ve seen of the country in 
three seasons, I can’t see what any cap
italists would want to build a railway 
there for. Of course it’s got gold, but 
there’s more good mineral nearer home 
that it would pay a railway better to 
reach. A railway to the Yukon, as I 
know the country, would starve to 
death.”

*
>4 —AND- 3>

MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES
■5 Principal.................................

Three assistants at $1,020....
BOYS’ CENTRAL.

3>4
-I 5><

Principal...................
First assistant..........
Second assistant........

" Third assistant........
Four teachers at $600

1

<<r’

£ l <•/ 'S/Sx*/e^S^xS/$x$/e<S^XS/e\SZev <S^îNS/8<S/Î^S/SxS/oxS^\S/e\S/s>S^\Sz$N8^\S/ girls’ central.«

I What are you wearing
On your feet this weather ? 1

Principal...................
First assistant..........
Second assistant ....
Third assistant..........
Four teachers at $600

(•

* w.

V There is style in footwear as there is in hats. Each year the Granby S 
2 Rubbers and Overshoes are modelled to fit all the fashionable shapes 2 
2 boots. They are thin so as to prevent clumsy appearance and (V 
» feeling and to make themso necessitates the use of the finest quality of % 
$ rubber. ^ While Granby Rubbers and Overshoes are up to date in? 
g Style, Fit and Finish, they retain their old enduring quality. •)

VICTORIA WEST.

Principal..................
First assistant..........
Second assistant........
Two teachers at $600

Professor Prince, the Dominion pisca
torial expert, has promised to pay Brit
ish Columbia a three months’ visit dur- 
mg the present year, during the course 
of which he will have a look at the 
Eastern oysters, and lobsters planted in 
Island waters a few months ago. A fact 
in connection with oyster growing which 
was not before known in this part of the 
world was made clear during Professor 
Princess last visit. This was the great 
advantage in returning the emptied 
sheila to the oyster beds. At the spawn
ing time they are made good use of by 
the delicate shell fish, and knowing this 
the proprietors of the Oyster Bay and 
Sooke beds are now careful to return all 
the emptied shells of which they can ob- 
tain pooaeesion.

;

SPRING RIDGÇ.

Principal................................
Three teachers at $600 ........ .

NORTH W'ARD.

I
.

Qranby Rubbers
î'*'8v*'®^/*«Æy8'S''»®'8®®®«®'®'8'S'8va/8\SÆ\S<S'>a'8\9/8\e/8\^o^ey£\aÆ\S/S«/S'«

wear like Iron, f Principal....................................
First assistant.............. ..........
Two second assistants at $750.
Third assistant.........................
Five teachers (including Hillsi

$600HUDSON BAY EXPEDITION.B A FRESH SUPPLY OF SOUTH PARK.

: Principal....................................
First Assistant..........................
Second Assistant.....................

‘ Third Assistant.........................
Five Teachers at $600...............
i-~ *>* *VS tf- - y - . r.

Gymnasium Instructor............
For Inspector, six months.......
For Contingencies....................

Total......................................
The discussion as to the ; 

of salaries was introduce* 
reading of the followii 
from the special “ equ 
committee — a report wj 
subsequently developed did i 
sent the unanimous opinion of I 
mittee, composed of Trustees 'Ï1 
and Mrs. Jenkins, but was I 
these three members of the bj 
with a reservation of right ] 
amendments upon the comma 
ommendations when the rea 
before the full board :

“ Your committee to whomj 
tion of readjustment of teach] 
ies was referred, beg to recomn 

“ That the salary of the pi 
the IJigh school be $1250 pj 
and that of each of his three! 
$1020 per annum.

“ That the salaries of all otq 
— pals be $1,020 each per annum! 

‘4 That the salaries of all fil 
ants be $800 each per annum. I 

44 That the salaries of all otj 
era be $600 each per annum. 1 

44 On the above basis the totj 
which will be required for sal 
ing 1897 will be $34,410. To tt 
be added the salary of gym 
structor, which we recommend] 
same as last year, viz : $600] 
grand total of $35,010.”

It was decided to take tiJ 
seriatim, and Trustees Yates a] 
at once moved the adoption on 
recommendation, concerning tf 
of the Principal of the High a 
the salaries of his assistants] 
Trustee Hall had an amenda 
the salary of the Principal tie 1 
that of each assistant $1,080.1 
that the assistant masters of | 
school, who were required to p| 
degree of B.A., should at least ] 
high salaries as the principal 
graded schools, who were not r] 
possess this attainment. ThJ 
which he named in his amenda 
not as high as paid in Van col 
the fact should not be lost eigq 
good teachers demanded gooq 
and to obtain good results goo] 
were essential. His motion fofl 
onder in Trustee Mrs. Grant! 
curred in the remarks of the d 

Trustee Yates opposed the al 
vigorously, holding that, wrhill 
on the maintenance of a high] 
of education and paying salai 
ting the importance and natq 
work, the board should have 
the con Jition of the times, and 
unnecessarily upon the finan 
city. It must not be forgotten! 
were many other require men! 
schools that the taxpayers w| 
to have satisfied out of l] 
revenue, and the improvemJ 
ventilation and lighting of cerl 
schools was of more immédiat! 
than the further increase of sal 
posed by Trustee Hall.

Another of the boa] 
•could not approve of Trusl 
suggestion was Trustee Bel 
pointed out that $1,1 
was equal in purchasing powe] 
four years ago. The respd 
Testing upon the principals of 1 
schools were not borne by the] 
masters of the High school, aq 
Hall’s remarks in this regard 
lore not well based. It was] 
that the city should have god

-
Ottawa, Jan. 27—Hon. Xj. H. Davies 

has closed a contract with Job Brothers, 
of St. John’s, Nfld., for a steamer for the 
expedition to Hudson’s Bay next spring. 
/ The Canadian Federation of Labor has 
passed a resolution asking the Canadian

CREPE TISSUE PER, 
WRITER'S ALMANAC

Mi

—-éé. ALSOy
THE RETAIL MARKETS. government to pass an alien labor law, 

so as to shut ont European labor, and 
then ask the United States for -recipro- 
city in labor, as the American law was 
not passed with the idea of aiming at 
Canada but to shut out the cheap labor 
of Europe.

The Supreme court meets on Feb. 16 
and the first business will be the hear
ing of the election appeals in the follow
ing cases : Assiniboia, Macdonald, Sel
kirk, Marquette, Winnipeg, Beauhar- 
nois, Lunenberg, St. Antoine division of 
Montreal and West Prince.

The official report of the accident on 
the Intercolonial has been received from 
General Manager Pottinger. He says 
there were no broken rails or broken 
wheels on the coaches, so that the cause 
of the accident is a-mystery.

The immigration to the Dominion last 
year comprised 25,478 arrivals at Atlan
tic ports, compared with 26,671 in 1895. 
Of these 16,835 settled in the Dominion, 
compared with 18,617 in 1895. There 
arrived in Manitoba, the Northwest and 
British Columbia 61,260,’against 5,371 in 
the previous year.

■ Hon. Mr. Tarte returned to the Cap:- 
tal this afternoon from Mr. Beaugrand’s 
bedside in Montreal*

Minister Fisher announces that he has 
completed arrangements with a shipping 
company here for cold storage for dairy 
and agricultural products.

A movement has been started for sub
scriptions to assist Archbishop Langevin 
in the agitation for separate schools.

Henri Beangrand, ex-mayor and 
proprietor of La Patrie, whose friends 
were summoned to his bedside Monday, 
expecting his death, is somewhat im
proved.

The Merchants’ Bank telegraphed to
day a $600 subscription to the Canadian 
national famine fund.

The tariff commission sits here on Fri
day and Saturday.

FOR 1887.Thç market situation this week is 
quiet and but little changed. There has 
been a light deeiine in hay; but prices 
are liable to advance sharply if the cold 
weather continues. Eggs, for the first 
timfe this winter, are now plentiful, sell
ing at 2o and 30 cents. The upward ten
dency of beef and mutton, noted a few 
weeks ago, still prevails, and is expected 
to until the grass-fed stock find their 
way to the market. The current quo
tations are as below :

Lion...............
Portland roller..........
Salem........
Rainier..........
Snowflake.,»-,
Premier......
Three Star.......... ” * ’
Superfine......................
Hungarian (Armstrong). " " ‘.
Strong Bakers “

s-.VfflrakjUP, per 10 lbs.......
Wheat per ton........................... 35.00@40 00
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs........
Oats, pel ton.................................25.00@30.00
Bariev, per ton........................ ?0.00@32.00
Middlings, per tom ..i.,,........... 22.00@25.00
Bran, per ton................................. 17.00@18.00
Ground feed, per ton................... 25.00
„ “ “ California per ton 25.00@3oiooLorn, whole, per ton.........

44 cracked^ per ton ....
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs....
Oatmeal, per 17 lbs........
Rolled oats, per lb..........
Potatoes, per lb............

44 sweet, per lb....
Cabbages, per lb..............
Hay, baled, per ton
Straw, per bale...............
Onions, per lb.................
Cheese, per lb.................
Eggs, Island,

“ imported, per doz...
Butter, fresh, per lb..........

“ Creamery, per lb...
Dairy, per lb..........

44 Delta, per lb..........
Honey (Chilliwack) per lb............... w
Hams, American, per lb.......... . 16@18

44 Boneless, “ l ......... . .
44 Glasgow beef, per lb......

Bacon, American, per lb 
44 Rolled “ ..
“ Long clear “
“ Canadian “

Shoulders,hams, per lb..
Lard, per lb........................
Golden Cottolene, per lb...
Meats—Beef, per lb*.. ..

Sides, per
Muïton, “ ...........
Pork, fresh, per lb........
Turkeys, per lb...............

“ 44 ^Eastern).

T. N. Hibben & Co.I

ISTOTICE.
The annual meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 

Association of B.C., will be held In Victoria on 
Friday, the 29th day of January, 1897, at 11 
o’clock a.m.

ja6-d w
T. G. EARL, President.
A. H. B. MACGOWAN, Secretary.1.1 . was a very

important point, Revelstoke, or some 
pla.ce.in the Slocan, might turn out just 
as important. ' He mentioned this for 
information and not from a desire to 
throw cold water on their scheme. 
There was no use blinding themselves to 
the fact of Spokane's position, and the 
only thing the Coast cities could hope to 
do was to secure such business as prices 
and business principles
enable them to secure, _
thought some general railway poh 
icy should be taken up by the gov
ernment. Instead of a wagon road a 
railway should be built from Penticton 
into the Boundary Creek country. He 
went on to point out that wtiile the Do
minion government were taking *850,000 
out of the province over thei' expendi
ture here it seemed to him that 
it only wanted decided action 
on the part of the prpyincial government 
to get the Dominion government to 
come forward and assist to build these 
railways that were so urgently needed. 
He hoped that when the scheme for this 
railway did come before the legislature 
it would be so reasonable that it 
could be supported. He would say 
plainly, however, that if more was asked 
than half the cost in guarantees or cash 
that it would be better for the govern
ment to undertake the work themselves.

Mr. Bithet touched next briefly on the 
British Pacific. That scheme had lain 
dormant for a year, but he had meanwhile 
not been idle. He had
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4.75 SHE’S PRESIDENT.5.50
5.25would Since mother is the president 

Of Bigville’s Woman’s club,
Pa’s made her have a hired girl 

To wash, ’nd iron, ’nd scrub, 
’Cause he says ; “No use talkin’

As washin’ at the tub 
Ain’t just the work fer mother, since 

She’s president, eh bub? ”

, 5.00
He

50
now.

’Nd t’other day he said: “Now, ma,
You go down to the store 

Nd get that ingrain carpet you 
Was wantin’ once before.

Gosh, if it costs four dollars, I 
Don’t care ! ’Twon’t do no more 

To have home-made rag-carpets on 
The president’s front room floor.”

“ ’Nn then,” he said, ’nd looked at her- 
A-laughin’ kind1 of sly,

“ P’raps we might find some furnit 
YouM maybe like to buy.”

Then ma she ups and kisses pa,
’N wiped her both eyes dry.

!Nd Pa said: “ Sho, now, ’taint the thing 
Fer presidents to cry.”

. —C. Nisichla in Buffalo Courier.
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25m 35 INDIAN RELIEF FUND. THE “ STATE OF GEORGIA.”25

Toronto, Jan. 26.—The Ontario gov- London Tan 97 n» fi n A c .u 
emment have decided to appropriate M -7-~Tb® firsî, lord<>f the

j£2A Sns-g-K, fa* W MmlS
fashionable event. Captain Stewart, which sailed from Dan-

1214 _ the annual meeting of the Board of He on December 23 for Halifax. N S 
5@12>4 -trade Messrs. Osier and Gnerney warn- with a cargo of beet sugar, expressed rê^ 

@8 ed the public against reckless mining gret tbat no warship was available at 
speculation. The Crow’s Nest Pass rail- present for that purpose as all the shins 
way was endorsed. of the British NorthAtlantic squadron

are at present in the West Indies. Mr. 
Goschen suggested that a vessel be char
tered at Halifax to go in search of the 
State of Georgia, which is now 35 days 
out and is believed. to bave been lost at 
sea. Th® State of Georgia passed Dnn- 
nel Head on December 28 on her way to 
Halifax and has not since been heard 
from. She is 1,619 tons register, built 
at Glasgow 23 years ago, had a crew of 
about 30 men, and is owned by J. Bust 
& Son, Aberdeen, Scotland.

16
now so en

deavored to modify it that it would com
mend itself to the government, and when 
it did come np, and if a public meeting 
had to be called, he hoped the people 
would stay by their first lovp under all 
circumstances.
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HEART PAINS LEAVE IN A DAY.

Unable to Attend to Her Daily Duties—And 
a Great Sufferer from Heart Trouble 

—Induced to Try Dr. Agnew'a 
Cure for tbe Heart, and 

It Proved a Wonder 
Worker.

15Geese, per lb
Chickens, each....... ......... , , , ]
Pigeons, per brace...................
Duck, Mallard, per brace 

Fbuits—
Eastern apples, per lb.................
Lemons, California, per doz... .
Bananas, per doz....................
Cranberries, per lb............... .........I0@15
Oranges, Australian, per doz.... 40@50
Japanese oranges, per doz.

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb
Halibut, per lb...................
Rock Cod, per lb...............
Smoked Salmon, per lb....
Herring, par lb...................
Kippered Herring, per lb..
Haddock, Finnan, per lb.

Bloaters, per lb......................
Eastern oysters, per tin........

, Grouse, per brace...............

... 15@20 

.... 50@75 

.... 50@60 

...75@1 00I

I1 5
These are the words of Mrs. W. T. Bundle 

°*.Dundalk, Ont. : “ I was a great sufferer 
with severe pain in the region of my heart.
For a time 1 was quite unable to attend to 
my household duties. I was indneej to try 
Dr. Agnew’a Care for the Heart, and I
pain immecUate^\ftam*0*^a^ter^|he to"the°Ma?f s^d1" v.7-_-An 0ttawa 8pec>al
s^58y 1 baVe ha4 °° m ?rifotiv“yda^nonneTthTthe admin-’

Sold by Dean & Risçocka and Hall » Co. ietration will press upon the attention of
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and pay them well, bat surely the dif
ference between $1,020 and $1,080 a year, 
did not constitute the difference between 

', a good and a bad salary?
Trustee McMicking had still a third 

.1 proposition to make, and moved in 
amendment to the amendment, that the 

“ salary of the principal of the High school 
be $1,850, and the salaries of his assis
tants stand at the amount suggested in 
the committee’s report. •

At this point the vote was taken, the 
amendment to the amendment being 
negatived, and the amounts being final
ly fixed at $1,320 for the principal and 
$1,020 for each of his assistants.

Passing to the next item, it was moved 
by Trustees Belyea and Yates that $1,020 
per annum be the salary of each princi
pal—of the Boys’ and Girls’ Central, 
North Ward, Victoria West and South 
Park schools. In amendment Trustees 
McMicking and Hall proposed $1,080— 
or $90 per month—the former remark
ing that this was about equal to the salary 
paid the same position in Vancouver"; 
and Mrs. Grant supporting, with the 
observation that “ if the teacher in 
charge of any one of these large schools 
named was not worth $90 per month, be 
or she was not fit to be the princiDal of 
such a school.”

Trustee Belyea objected. He men
tioned the fact that three of the prinei- 
>als included were married men with 
ainilies, while two were unmarried 

ladies. If the motion were confined to 
these heads of families he might be less 
disposed to oppose it. For the ladies he 
considered $1,020 per annum ample 
salaries—more, perhaps, than they 
would earn elsewhere or in any other 
avocation.

the city hall for the use and purposes of 
the board- .This committee will report 
at the next trustee meeting.

As finally adopted tba Jward 
mate for the year ns as belojy;
Janitprs’ salaries........... .
Enel....................................
Telephones........................
Election expenses...........
Secretary’s salary...........
Board expenses...............
Printing and advertising 
Furniture and supplies..
Fire insurance..............
Scavengers........................
Sundries................................................
"Improving North Ward School

grounds.........
Alterations and 
Salaries..............

OLD NEPTUNE’S FURY.I From the Daily Colonist, Jan. 28.1 in this csaap, the ore being tree, milling 
or concentrating. ■

Touching on the camps at White’s, 
Douglas camp, Atwood’s, the Skylark 
and Providence, other mines were in
stanced as to the work being done, and 
it may be mentioned that the Lincoln 
in white’s was the first mine to ship ore 
from the district, a quantity being sent 
from there to the smelter in 1892.

CARTER’S
riiTTLE

IVERPILLS.
I. IS’s eeti-

*■1 IIThe 0. B. * ». Steamship “ Chitta
gong ” BeaelH. 8 PortIand After 

* Haret Pa88aSe-

..$ 2,500

... 1,000
' 'I

Salary List of the School Teachers 
Once More Reconsidered 

and Revised.
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CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles lari
8aSti8SrtL5SB@SMttS

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Lira Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing

KvM^oteSd ****** *"*■

Work on the "Taco*» Progress
ing Rapidly—Probabili ty That 

She Will Mail b atnrdt'y-

A BRANCH ORGANIZED )1,000
1,100A Standard Scale of $600 From the 

Fourth Divisions 
Down.

200 The Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, which became an 
organization of the past in this city about

___ ‘.w° y681-8 ago, was yesterday re-estab-
Full up to the hatches, with a <x180 “.shed upon a more securely laid fonnda-

q . , ... that was bulky but net Heavy, the Or,e" iT®11, In. *be past the Victoria society
Special appropriation................. *.......... 17,000 - . .... ' , . _. ________ was an independent organization—nowThe communications of last evening -. ’ tic eteamshiy C, _*S° 8 * ,’t is part and parcel of an association
were chiefly from members or prospec- rlved from the orient a* Portland on bracing the entire province, and is 
tive members of the -teaching staff—as Monday morning. Her ear.go consisted km, wn as the Victoria Branch of the 
to supplies, salaries, employment, etc. mostly of tea, silk, matting and curios, B.C.k’ P.C.A. Rev. Dr. Campbell has 

■Tt was decided to inform Mr. W. Ridg- and was the largest h™. „.>t brmroht been ek «sen president ; Dr. D. B. Hold- 
wav Wilson that the board could not en- . y .. f?8 6,0 » aeta etary-treasnrer ; and the execn-
tertain his application for fees in con- to the port. The Chittagong-sa iled from tire js cy^'poçed of these MPo officers 
nection with his attendance at the North Hong Kong December 16, and -encount- with Messrs. F. B. Kitto, A. J. Dallain, 
Ward school inquiry, and the finance ered a succession of northeast mo* nsoona.BW, H, Masoox,xVen. Archdeacon Serivenl 
committee will deal with an account On Jannarv 15 old Tfrntnn«w»»nn atear Mies Agnes De».is Cameron and Dr. B. 
from Barrister George E. Powell for pro- V, P“ ^ Hamilton-tbe là tter of whom will p4b-
fessional services rendered in 1895. In the Ghntagong was knocSed .hither ably be chosen as l’ocal inspector,
a tabled report from Mr. Tait, of Victoria thither by the mountains of water This executive wju instructed to draft

Et&ss?■■» 2tiftrps5-i5sî,i?s ssaGM®SE«xsz;g*53!*iAy ;i,srh2

»FMS* s.‘4ur25H"tF9S
ekhhfs üSHsnr: r. 
sssassSte sshIï
which were held in place by strong iron 
bars, nearly, 30'feet above the water line.
Bad weather was the regular thing from 
this time on until port was reached. A 
full outward cargo is ready for the steam
er, and she will be discharged and re
loaded as rapidly as possible.

WORK. ON- THE “ TACOMA-.”
The work of repairing the boilers of 

the steamer Tacoma is being rushed day 
and night at the City of Destiny, and 
some of the men have been required to 
work over forty hours without "rest. It 
is expected the boilers will be ready fur 
inspection in a day or two and 
that the ship will be able to get 
away Saturday. Judging from present 
indications the Victoria and Tacoma 
will depart at about the same time. Dr.
A. T. Watt, Dominion quarantine officer, 
oesterdav gave 47 of the passengers 
Brought by the former their liberty from 

confinement at William Hfead. The 
other passengers, as also the steamer’s 
cijpw, will be allowed out of quarantine 
to-day.

MARINE NOTES.
The saloon passengers on the Walla 

Walla for San Francisco last evening 
were Wm. Arthur, C. G, Major, Miss S.
Spring, J. Savannah and wife, Mrs. C.
Ji ’Major, Miss M. Major, C. H. Hooper, 
and Mrs. C. Mackenzie.

The steamer Thistle, which recently 
artfved at Vancouver from Hecate strait, 
reports that fur seals in large numbers 
were seen up. North. This is the earliest 
appearance of the animal in that district 
during many years.

The British bark Trowbridge is leaving 
Vancouver for Greenock in a day or so 
with a cargo of 972,600 feet of lumber, 
valued at $13,917.

500 Î S
350

repairs, 2,000
38,490

Special Appropriation Sought for 
Improvements at the High 

and Central Schools. ■ai ailOn the first of March next, the anni
versary of the cut which in 1896 filled 
the school teachers with dismay and in
dignation, a new salary scale will take 
effect in the public and high schools of 
Victoria—its arrangment having been 
the most important item of business be
fore the trustee board last evening, and 
engaging the attention of,that body for 
upwards of two solid hoars. Great di
versity of opinion prevailed as to the al
terations desirable, and before the salary 
list was finally passed some concession 
had been made by every member of the 

As finally adopted it shows a 
grand total for salaries of $38,490, inclu
sive of $1,500 for “ contingencies ” and 
$1,000 which it is proposed to utilize in 
the employment of a city inspector of 
schools during the last half of the year. 
The allotment of salaries under the new 
arrangement is as below :

HIGH SCHOOL.

HEAD I

|Ipss-sii ’

I
B
1„ ACHE

J* tile tea» of so many lives tbsc Here fa where 
we makr oar great boast Our pills cure U 
while others <to not.

Carter> Lrtia Liter Pills ere verr small 
and very ejay to take. One or two pais make 

Tley "•■■‘rictly vegetetite and do

nve for $1. 8hlff everywhere, or seat by men
CABTHT imaaro CO., Kew-Yo*

“ A forger playground is a pressing 
necessity to which I would again draw 
your attention. Might I respectfully 
suggest a remedy for two evils that con
front your honorable board. My desire 
to place the West school upon a par in 
every way with the other city schools is 
sufficient excuse for thus troubling you. 
Adjacent to and abutting upon the West 
school property are several lots, which 
have lately been roughly fenced to serve 
as a cow pasture. Upon one of these lots 
,s a large unoccupied house, in excellent 
repair other than the windows. These 
were badly smashed before 1 assumed 
my present charge. I feel certain that 
this entire property can he secured at a 
mere nominal rental, or purchased at a 
low figure. The house could readily 
and cheaply be converted into 
three or " four excellent school
rooms. By transferring Bock Bay 1 
district to the West ward the serions 
overcrowding of the North school would 
be averted, and the West school would 
be correspondingly benefitted. My 
teachers and classes" could thus be ar
ranged for much better and more satis
factory work.”

1
I

board.

“ But,” inquired the Chairman, “ if 
these ladies will marry—I suppose that 
will remove yonr objection? ”

“ In that event,” observed Trustee 
Belyea decisively, “ we will fill the posi
tions with male teachers if my opinion 
prevails at this board.”

Mrs. Grant apparently interpreted 
Trustee Belyea’s remarks as a challenge 
and immediately took it up. The ques
tion was not, she said, one of married or 
single, man or woman. It was a question 
of capacity for work, of qualification, ex
perience and serviceability to the city 
and the cause of education. The salary 
was paid not to the individual, but to 
the work performed and thus the condi
tion of sex did not enter into the matter 
at all if business principles were to pre
vail.

1

Small Fü Uk Small Pries,
usually found m trees with unhealthy 
or diseased lark, the importance 
of proper care and feeding of 
the trees was pointed ont.

For currant berers, cutting off and: 
burning infested wood- m the winter iras 
advised. Raspberry cane borers were 
dealt with in the same way, except that 
the borer being foand: in the new shoot» 
m summer, and tbeir work being verv* 
easily seen on account oft the dying away* 
of the top of the shoots, all- stick ahoots- 
shonlabe cut off and homed at once* 
when noticed. Raspberry root borers 
which had been very destructive in «Vic
toria, were not easily dealt with, the 
catting om and burniog-of infeeted roots 
being the only practicali remedy 
service.

The gooseberry and surrantr worm or 
slug and the the pear and eherry tree 
slug wre easily destroyediby * thorough 
application to the pesteof hellebore, and 
m applying the remedy onany scale, the 
Leggett powder gun was- a veiy labor- 
saving and economical machine few the 
work. The well known teot caterpillars 
should be dealt with by destroying their 
egg clusters in winter, andithe neats or 
webs of young caterpillars early m sum
mer; if neglected till late in the. season, 
•praying with Paris green could be tried 
to prevent their ravages ; but if the for
mer methods were properly carried out 
there would be no necessity for this. In 
the case of the bud-moth, a emall cater
pillar which destroys the flower bairn and 
young leaves of fruit trees m the wing, 
spraying with Paris green jaatlriwKowth 
commences is the best remedy fossr lifr 
plications not being of mueh meeioe. 
All leaf-eating caterpillars cot 
stroyed by the use of Paris gree 
It was pointed out that benefiei., ___ e 
dations insects feeding upon thoee'in- 
juriona to plant life were increasing in 
numbers every year, but could! not be 
relied on to keep pests in subjection alto
gether, to the exclusion of spraying or 
preventive measures.

The habite of beneficial insects found 
here, including syrphus flies, ladybirds, 
lace-winged flies and ichneumon flies, 
were described, and it was shown that 
by using care and observations praying 
could be conducted usùallv without in
jury to these friends of the fruit grower. 
The formulas for the spraying-mixtures 
advised to be used are published in the 
reports issued by the Board of Horticul
ture and. Fruit Growers’ Association, 
and can be had on application. As Mr. 
Palmer’s address cannot be- given in 
full, if further information is required it 
is desired that he should be-apptied to 
in the matter.

Per Annum.
...........$ 1,320
........... 3,066

Principal........................................
Three assistants at $1,020....

BOYS’ CENTRAL. B. C. FRUIT GWERS. $
Principal........................
First assistant..............
Second assistant..........
Third assistant..........
Four teachers at $600,

1,080
800
750v
650 Mr. B. Mé Palmer Continues- His 

Practical Lecture on* In»- 
sect Pests*

. 2,400• v
girls’ central.

’Principal.......................
First assistant..............
Second assistant ____
Third assistant............
Four teachers at $600.

......... . 1,080
800
7£0
650

2,400 Trustee Yates agreed that it was the 
x>aition, not the incumbent, that was to 
>e paid and the item was adopted on the 
4 to 2 division, at $1,080.

The salaries of first assistants pro- 
1,200 voked no debate, nor did the approved 

suggestion that Mr. Doran; at Spring 
Ridge, receive $800. The next motion 
in order was “ that alt other salaries be 
$600 per annum,” and this again brought 
Trustee belyea to his feet. He held 
that it would be a great hardship to in
crease the salaries of the principals, in
crease the salaries of the next in rank, 
increase the salaries of the junior staff, 
some with little experience and receiv
ing at present only $30 per month—and 

.............  1,080 cut down the salaries of tried, experi
enced and capable teachers for no cause 
or no lack of ability. He moved that 
the salaries of the teaçhera of the third 
and fourth divisions of. the Bovs’ and 
Girls’ Central, North Ward and South 
Park remain at $7»0 and $660—and after 
several other motions had gone begging 
for seoynders without success, this 
was accented, Trustee Yates recording 
his objection. It was, he maintained, 
a farce and nothing more, tp approve a 
principle, such as the $600 salary basis, 
and then let the heart run away with 
the head immediately ; set the principle 
at defiance; and establish a most un
fortunate precedent.

The salary for the third division at 
Victoria West stood as in 1896 on this 
resolution passing the board; and the 
$600 scale was adopted for all lower 
divisions. '

Trustee Belyea here addressed him
self to a question of privilege, complain
ing that his remarks at a former meeting 
of the board had been misreported by 
both local papers—they having credited 
him with advocating a standard salary 
of $500 per annum, whereas he had said 
$600. He sought the correction in order 
that the public might not accuse him of 
vaccilation.

As to the alleged misreport, Mrs. 
Grant thought it was Trustee Belyea 
who required to be set right. He had 
no doubt fully intended to say $600, but 
what he had said was $500, as"the papers 
had it.

Such being the case Trustee Belyea 
said that it was 'then a mistake of the 
tongue—and what he had intended to 
say was accordingly recorded.

A formal resolution to the effect that 
the board reserves the right to alter sal
aries at any time passed without oppo
sition, on motion of Trustee Belyea, and 
$1500 was added to the salary estimate, 
for contingencies, Trustee McMicking 
explaining that while $600 was the 
standard salary adopted, it was quite 
probable that the board wobld find it 
advisable to reward special ability with 
special salary.

The urgent neceseitv of a school in
spector being added to the city official 
staff was emphasized by Trustee Yates, 
who moved that $2,000 be placed on the 
list for such an officer, Mrs. Jenkins sec- 
ondmg the motion and observing that 
an inspector was essential to the effici
ency of the teaching staff and the schools. 
Trustee Hall favored co-operation by 
Victoria, Vancouver, Westminster and 
Nanaimo in this regard. There ^vas 
hardly sufficient work for an inspector in 
one city, he contended, and the expense 
might very well be divided among the 
four. All were agreed that this would 
be acceptable if it could be arranged, but 
in the meantime it was decided to pro
vide six months’ salary for such an offi
cer in the estimate.

On the completion of the salary list 
the board discussed id committee and 
with closed doors the sanitary and other 
improvements held to be necessary at 
the Centrait and High schools, and in 
connection resolved to ask the city for a 
special appropriation of $17,000 to carry 
out the improvements in question. It 
was also decided to have a conference 
with the city authorities— the board be
ing represented by a committee of two 
—in regard to a room being set apart at

Their Habits Deseribed and! 3»w 
They May Best Be Exten- 

minated.
VICTORIA WEST.

THE CITYPrincipal.....................
First assistant.............
Second assistant........
Two teachers at $600

1,080
of any800

The “ Y’s ” held a pleasant parlor so
cial last evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris. Spencer.

The fanerai'of the late Mrs. Helen 
Glide takes place from the family resi
dence, Erie street, at 2 o’clock on Sun
day afternoon and half an hour later 
from the Reformed Episcopal church.

660

At the fortnight^ meeting of the-Vic

toria District Fruit Growers’ Association 
at Cedar Hill last Tuesday evening, Mr.
R. M. Palmer continued ■ his lecture on 
insects injurious to fruits and fruit trees, 
giving.» short life history of several pests 
found in the district, and pointing out 
the stages of their existence when they 
can be easiest destroyed by means-of 
spraying, or prevented from doing-harm*.

Green aphides were now found in the 
form of small black eggs on the twigs of 
apple trees, and.the trees should be well 
sprayed with the lime, salt and sulphur 
ween (Nov F Spray) used h*fo. the -eggs 
being difficult to destroy, a second spray
ing is often necessary before growth com
mences in the spring. The lye wash 
(1 lb. of lye to 6 gallons water) is used 
for the same purpose with good results, 
and where trees . have been allowed to 
get mossy and grown up with lichen, it 
is advisable to nse the lye wash first and 
follow up with the No. 1 snray as di
rected. If eggs of green aphis' are al-_ 
lowed to hatch in the spring, the strong'

Two of the members of the Boundary washes given above cannot be used to 
Creek Mining and Commercial Associa- destroy them without injuring the new 
tion, Mr. Robert Wood and Mr. T. Me- growth, so that daring the growing sea- 
Donell, gare some interesting informa- son tobacco and soap 
tion about their part of the province in and soap wash, should 
the course of a Conversation yesterday spray pump to keep them in check. It 
afternoon. The mining, timber and ag- is much better to do thorough work in 
ricnlturol resources are all of importance the dormant season, when there is no 
and the undeveloped resources are cer- fear of injuring the trees, 
tain to bring the district into promin- Woolly aphis was next referred to, and 
ence as one of the most flourishing of the the same remedies advised to be used, 
province. On the east of Christina lake particular attention in. the first place 
already three or four timber leases have being given .to the cutting a*way of all 
been taken up, and a large sawmill is to dead or diseased bark on infested trees 
be put in immediately at its foot. Up to expose the insects to the action of the 
the North Fork of the Kettle river there spray. Live specimens et woolly aphides 
are quantities of cedar, tamarack, fir and are found all through onr mild winters, 
white pine, and a sawmill is to ÿe erect- eheltering under diseased or dead bark, 
ed there daring the coming summer, or in the edges of wounds caused by,
Extensivetractsofagricnlturalandranch- pruning. As the woolly coating of the
ingjand are in the immediate vltinity and aphides protects the insects against the - or , . . , .
an advantage of the Boundary Creek action of sprays, it is important to use , .n^RNI,Jan" 26' Work is to be start- 
country for mining is that the bills are all the force possible with the spray 64 right away on some properties owned 
low and rolling, and so are very easy of pump when fighting this peat. by Capt. Salmond on Mineral'Hill,
access. Mr. Palmer poinled outthatin dealing The Duke of York Hydranlie Co: is

On the main Kettle river, above Bock with the aphis it is quite as important working day and night with a large force 
creek, there Is a new mining district to thoroughly prepare for the spraying, of men.
with a number of fine claims already lo- as tjie spraying itself, because the sub- The Regina group continues to work 
cated. There are three distinct mineral stances used kill only by actual contact steadily and favorably ; rumors of a sale 
basins in the territory, one on the North with the insects, they take thei* food, by being effected have been rife.
Fork of Kettle river, another on Bonn- suction, and cannot be poisoned in the McCoy and Fergneon are working in 
dary creek, and a third on the Main Ket- same way as caterpillars or leaf-eating the Doable Standard, down the canal, 
tie liver above Rock, creek. Mining insects. ' ". The stamp mill is running day and
camps are dotted in all directions, and The life history of the hop.and plum, night and work is going, on steadily at
work is being prosecuted in camps at aphis was next explained. The eggs oS'the AlbAni, two shifts being employed. 
Deadwood, Summit, White’s, Central this pest are laid on plum trees, and two , A cabin is being builtoh the Cowichan 
Douglas, Long Lake, Volcanic and other or three generations of aphides born, trail, where a tunnel is about to be driv-
places, though the last named belongs after which they migrate to the hop en by D. McKinnon, who has a contract
more to the Osoyooa district than to vines, and after living and multiplying from Pemberton.
Boundary Creek. Many prospectors aro there during the summer, migrate back 
out in the hills, and things have a lively to the plum, trees in the fall and the 
outlook for the spring. eggs are deposited to continue the

On the Cariboo mine, at Camp Me* species. It is best to destroy the eggs 
Kinney, the ten-stamp mill is at work with the strong winter washes (No. 1 
pounding out gold, and on the Victoria, spray or lye wash). Quassia and soap 
a couple of miles distant, the intention wash has been found the best spray to 
is to ship before the winter is over, a use for the pest on hop vines, 
force of men now being at work getting The oyster shell bark louse was next 
the mine in shape. dealt with. In the dormant season its

As samples of the camps, particulars eggs are found beneath the scales, and 
were given of some of the claims which spraying as for green aphides.wasrecom- 
Messrs. Wood and McDonell were able mended, taking care that the protecting 
to recollect “ off-hand.” For example, scale is destroyed by the action oj the 
at Greenwood, there is the Stemwinder, spray, and repeating the spray till this 
owned by Farrell & Midgeon, with three is done. The eggs hatch in May. and 
shafts of from 50 to 100 feet, showing a the young lice are very easily destroyed 
big body of ore 12 feet wide, running $40 just at that time bv spraying > 
in gold and 6 per cent, copper, oacco or quassia and soap wash.
At Summit camp, the Emma has observation is required to detect the 
a 100-foot shaft down and the R. Bell young lice, as at that time they are very 
with a shaft 65 feet deep. At Deadwood small, yellow insects, and without any 
considerable work has been done on. the scale to protect them from the action of 
Mother Lode, and the second payment the spray need.
has been made by the parties to whom The San Jose scale, which is the most 
the mine was bonded. A number of dreaded insect of this class, was referred 
sales have lately been made, including to, and the immense loss and expense
that of the Sunset and Crown Silver to entailed or fruitgrowers of California At Elimty Years of Age One Box of Dr: 
Mr. Hogg of Montreal for $16,000, and and Oregon in fighting the insect there Catarrhal Powder cores a Case
the Great Hope to other people for $12,- were emphasized. By vigorous meas- • ^^dslimineatSIrh1 iQCheves
000. Among the claims at- Copper camp area, when found here, it was hoped

Itching, Burning Skin Diseases Cored for are the Enterprise and Big Copper with that it could be exterminated altogether. George Lewis of Shamokin, Pa., writes:
Thirty-five Cents. considerable work done on them, and at In the case df borers m apple trees, it “jam eighty years of age. I have been

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one Long Lake the principal claims are th'e was pointed out that prevention was troubled with catarrh for over fifty years, 
day, and cares Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Jewel and the Dinero Grande, bonded better than cure. The depoeiting of and in my time have Used a great many 
Head. Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcere, by a Vancouver company for $60,006, eggs' by the parent beetles should be oatarrh cures, butneverbadacyreliefnri- 
Blotches and all eruptions of the skin It At this mine Leslie Hill, the company’s prevented by coating the bark of the til I used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
is soothing and quieting ftnd acts lik • onuijjPAf has iust comületed a trees with a mixture of art ft an»n aiwi box cured me completely, and it gives 
magic m the cure oi a 1 ay umore; road and is putting^ number of menât washing soda or lime,.^ap and carbolic "ff^g fr^nu his m ^ ‘° ““

Soid t y Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. work. The North Star is another rame | acid, m May and June, As borer» were, Sold by Dean & Huscocss, and Hal: & Co.

SPRING RIDGÇi
Principal.....................................
Three teachers at $600 ......

NORTH WARD.

800 ■
i,8oo nPrincipal................................................. 1,080

Fi rst assistant.................;.......................... ;." ‘ "
Two second assistants at $750........... i,5ÔÔ
Third assistant...............:...........................
Five teachers (including Hillside) at

*600

800
.

650 A concert consisting of solos, quar
tettes and choruses from the oratoria 
“ The Messiah,n is to Le given on the 
10th proximo by the choir of the Metro
politan church, assisted by several 
prominent vocalists not included in Mr. 
Clement Rowlands’ happy band.

x. 3,000
SOUTH PARK.

Principal...........................
First Assistant... ;...................
Second Assistant.....................
Third Assistant................................;..........
Five Teachers at $6CjD..........

Gymnasium Instructor...
For Inspector, six months..
For Contingencies...............

800
750
650

. 3,000
4The snow which ia sadly interrupting 

traffic on the transcontinental roads with 
terminii on J?uget Sound, seems also to 
be inconveniencing the C.P.R. officials. 
Tuesday’s Pacific express did not reach 
Vancouver until yesterday, twenty-four 
jiours behind schedule time.

The E. & N. Railway Co. have com
pleted the building of the new trestles 
un tiie line and to-morrow through 
trains will again be running over the 
road. The morning train will leave at 
8 o’clock and the time table will be the 
same as before traffic was interrupted.

600 \
: '" rr. 1,000

. 1,500
Total $38,490

The discussion as to the adjustment 
of salaries was introduced by the 
reading of the following report 
from the special “ equalization ” 
committee — a report which it 
subsequently developed did not repre
sent the unanimous opinion of that com
mittee, composed of Trustees Yates, Hall 
and Mrs. Jenkins, but was signed by 
these three members of the board, each 
with a reservation of right to support 
amendments upon the committee’s rec
ommendations" when the report came 
before the full board :

“ Your committee to whom the ques
tion of readjustment of teachers’ salar
ies was referred, beg to recommend :

11 That the salary of the principal of 
tbe High school be $1250 per annum, 
and that of each of his three assistants 
$1020 per annum.

‘‘That the salaries of all other princi
pals be $1,020 each per annum.

” That the salaries of all first assist
ants be $800 each per annum.

“ That the salaries of all other teach
ers be $600 each per annum.

11 On the above basis the total amount 
which will be required for salaries dur
ing 1897 will be $34,410. To this has to 
be added the salary of gymnastic in
structor, which we recommend to be the 
same as last year, viz : $600, making a 
grand total of $35,010.”

It was decided to take this report 
seriatim, and Trustees Yates and Belyea 
at once moved the adoption of the "first 
recommendation, concerning the salary 
of the Principal of the High school and 
the salaries of his assistants. To this 
Trustee Hall had an amendment, that 
the salary of the Principal be $1,320 and 
that of each assistant $1,080. He held 
that the assistant masters of the High 
school, who were required to possess the 
degree of B.A., should at least receive as 
high salaries as the principals of the 
graded schools, who were not required to 
possess this attainment. The amounts 
which he named in his amendment were 
not as high as paid in Vancouver, and 
the fact should not be lost sight of that 
good teachers demanded good salaries, 
and to obtain good results good teachers 
were essential. His motion found a sec
onder in Trustee Mrs. Grant, who con
curred in the remarks of the mover.

Trustee Yates opposed the amendment 
vigorously, holding that, while insisting 
on the maintenance of a high standard 
of education and paying salaries befit
ting the importance and nature of the 
work, the board should have regard to 
the condition of the times, and not draw 
unnecessarily upon the finances of the 
city. It must not be forgotten that there 
were many other requirements besides 
schools that the taxpayers would need 
to have satisfied out of the year’s 
revenue, and the improvement of the 
ventilation and lighting of certain of the 
schools was of more immediate necessity 
than the farther increase of salaries pro
posed by Trustee Hall.

Another of the board who 
could not approve of Trustee Hall’s 
suggestion was Trustee Belyea, who 
pointed out that $1,250 
was equal in purchasing power to $1,500 
four years ago. The responsibilities 
resting upon the principals of the graded 
schools were not borne by the assistant 
masters of the High school, and Trustee 
Hall’s remarks in this regard were there
fore not well based. It was admitted 
that the city should have good teachers

A FLOURISHING SECTION.

[-

A collection of over 1,000 specimens 
of the plants and sea weeds oi British 
Columbia has been made by the provin
cial agricultural department, most of the 
mounting being the work of Mr. J. R. 
Anderson, the deputy minister. Ar
rangements have been made to send the 
collection to Ottawa for naming by Pro
fessor Macoun and it will then be re
turned here and form part of an interest
ing exhibit. _________

wash, or quassia 
be used with the.

;

Further subscriptions received yes
terday for Indian Famine Relief ITnpd 
bring to total amount snbscribeu'at1 the 
Bank of British Columbia up to $120. 
Yesterday’s contributions were made up 
of $10 by Hon. B. \V. Pfearse, $5 by Mr. 
A. Flett,.$5 by Hon. Hon. M. W. T. Drake, 
$5 by F. 8. Barnard, $10 by The Brack- 
man & Ker Milling Co., and $20 by Chief 
Justice Davie. The urgency of relief 
for the sufferers is not any too well 
known, and it is hoped that the citizens 
of Victoria will respond to the appeal 
that has been made, in the generous 
spirit for which the city has been dis
tinguished in the past.

FROM THE MINES*

i

M

■

A definite announcement was made 
at yesterday morning’s session of the 
Behring Sea Claims Commission by 
Hon. Don M. Dickinson, to the effect 
that the United States side did not con
sider it necessary for the commission to 
go to San Francisco for the taking of evi
dence. No announcement has been 
made by the British side, but it is not 
likely they will ask for a move to San 
Francisco. The hearing of evidence has 
about been completed and in another 
day or so the commission will be through 
here. The members of tbe party will 
probably leave for home at the begin
ning of the week and the argument will 
be heard at some place in the East.

The annual meeting of the Dairymen’s 
Association of British Columbia opens 
at the city ball this morning at 11, when 
practical papers will be read and dis
cussed, a welcome being extended to all 
who are interested, to attend. Among 
the contributors of papers or addresses 
will be the following: A. C. Wells, of 
Chilliwack, on “ Silos and silage and 
their value”; J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture; Guy McL.Rich
ards, editor of the Pacific Coast Dairy
man, on “ Winter Feeding ” ; J. T. Col
lins, of the Salt Springs Island cream
ery : and W at son Clarke, of Oakland, on 
“ Mixed Farming.” Representatives of 
the Delta, Cowichan and Chilliwack 
creameries will be present, and a short 
disenssion on the present revision of the 
tariff is promisedi

*!

I

:
:

On the evening of the 2Bnd the bache
lors of Alberni gave a dance in the new 
hall.

. T. Fletcher, the popular gold commis
sioner, who has been unwell for 
tii%e, is able to be about again.

some

i! ?WORSE THAN EVICTION. Il Il :•Toronto, Jan. 22.—The Mail and Em
pire prints a dispatch from Quebec- 
stating that F. X» Smith, guardian of 
the lighthouse at Gape Gaspe, received! 
notice on October 2Z of his dismissal on. 
account of activity in the Dominion elec
tions. Smith telegraphed a denial and 
asked for an investigation, which was 
refused. Finally he asked leave to re
main till spring-on account of his aged 
parents living with him, whose lives 
would have bee» endangered by moving 
in winter, hut secured leave only to re
main for a, few days, so that his dying 
father might receive the sacrament be
fore leaving the lighthouse.

s A VETERAN’S STORY.
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1 the fashionable shapes S 
clumsy appearance and fo 
Be of the finest quality of <* 
hoes are up to date in § 
[during quality. «

wear like Iron. $

SUPPLY OP

CREPE TISSUE PAPER. 
WHITAKER'S ALMANAC

FOR 1897.

ibben & Co.
OTICE.

meeting of the Fruit Growers* 
B.C., will be held in Victoria on 

9th day of January, 1897, at 11

G. EARL, President.
- H. B. MACGOWAN, Secretary.

-Farm near Victoria, 10 acres 
about 200 fruit trees beginning 
trawberries and some other tmafl 
w house and suitable barn and 
rent reasonable. X.B.A.,^Eolo-

ja20

E’S PRESIDENT.
er is the president 
le’s Woman’s club, 
tier have a hired girl 
’nd iron, ’nd scrub,

“No use talkin’ 
the tub

he work fer mother, since 
iident, eh bub? ”

day he said : “ Now, ma.
>wn to the store 
b ingrain carpet you 
tin’ once before, 
osts four dollars, I 
b! ’Twon’tdono 
ne-made rag-carpets on 
ient’s front room floor.’’

” he said, ’nd looked at her- 
’ kind'of sly,
might tind"some furniture 
ybe like to buy.” 
e ups and kisses pa,
1er both eyes dry.
“ Sho, now, ’taint the thing

tfisichla in Buffalo Courier.

now.

more

’ATE OF GEORGIA.”
In. 27.—The first lord of the 
r. George G. Goschen, in 
ppeal on the part of the 
t a warship to search for 
eamship State of Georgia, 
art, which sailed from Dan- 
ber 23 for Halifax, N.S., 
if beet sugar, expressed re- 
rarabip was available at 
at purpose as all the ships 
l North Atlantic squadron 
in the West Indies. Mr. 

ssted that a vessel be char- 
ax to go in search of the 
:gia, which ia now 35 days 
ieved to have been lost at 
;e of Georgia passed Dnn- 
lecember 28 on her way to 
has not since been heard 
1,619 tons register, built 
years ago, had a crew of 
, and is owned by J. Rust 
len, Scotland.

P- 27. Aa Ottawa special 
1 Empire says it is auth- 
nouneed that tbe admin- 
ress upon the attention of 
ithorities the desirability
:da from the favored :_
the German an4 

ntion.
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Proposed Pan-Britanoic 
—“A Penny Whisth 

—Bayard’s Banqjfe
Vpv’

Lost on the Alps—Fea 
Soldiers—Russian ( 

cial Ageneiei

i.

r-
London, Jan. 27.—A 

Daily News from Cairo ea 
Khalifa is removing all 
children and valuables from 
on the Nile opposite Khar 
Obeid^ttie chief city of Koid 
the immediate advance of 
Egyptian forces. Abu Hi 
serted the main portion of 
garrison and gone to strengt 
tifications at Omdurman, w] 
ing strengthened in every w 

After complete disinfect» 
era! changes of clothing, the 
from Bombay who arrived fi 
at Milan in a second class i 
riage and was refused a 
the frontier, owing to the p 
of a possible outbreak of 
plague, has been liberated 
wav carriage in which thisti 
India journeyed through i 
Italy was reputedly ehunti 
eral sidings and it," too, hai 
the disinfecting process.

The Daily Chronicle is a 
lest the statements recently 

^here of ex-Senator Wash! 
"■have a tendency to relieve 

‘ lican party of the necessity 
what it calls the “ gilver Cra 
abling that party to devote 
policy of protection pure t 
Commenting on it the Chn 
more momentous result foi 
generally can hardly be imaj 

A dispatch to the Times 
says that the Italian governt 
tided to evacuate Erythre 
possible exception of Masai 
reported that this abandon! 
Italian possessions in nortl 
rica will be the chief issu 
proaching elections in Italy.

At the special election just 
constituency of Salisbury for 
o' fVVr» the vacancy caused 
=■. Vii on on January 18 of 1 
H-ynrv Hulse, Conservative, 
sen, Unionist, received 1,424 
Mr. Fuller, Liberal, rece 
votes.

A Vienna dispatch to the 
says that a telegram just, ret 
Milanannrnn -ea ijvit tie J 
Chimav and Janos Bigb, the 
gypsy musician, who reoej 
with her, have quarrelled vie 

London, Jan. 28.—A Car 
patch to the Daily Mail 
premier of the colony, in coi 
all the other premiers thro 
British Empire, has receive 
tation to visit the Queen on t; 
of her diamond jubilee. It is 
that advantage will be taken< 
bration and that a Pan-Brit 
ference will be held in Lon 
the Jubilee.

A St. Petersburg dispatch 
Russian government is aboi 
lish, for the purpose of e 
trade, commercial agencies in 
European capitals as well as i 
ber of the largest cities in 
States. Agencies of this chs 
also be founded in Mane 
Korea.

The Hamburgerische cor) 
to-day publishes a dispatch fn 
tersburg saying that the pro 
of the Czar and Czarina to 
London at the end of April 
abandoned, owing to the heal! 
Majesties, and the visits of 
Faure, Emperor William of 
and Emperor Francis Joseph i 
to St. Petersburg have been d 
the same reason.

It is understood that the 
Wales will attend one of thJ 
farewell banquets which Ai 
Bayard will give to his friel 
embassy. The Princess of V 
presented both the ambaesadt 
wife with a new unpublished p 
of herself, with autograph atta 

The French chamber of de 
day adopted the first clause^ 
granting export bounties on J 
vote of 295 to 198. It was agre 
eider the amendment propos 
Jaurès, the French Socialist! 
the effect that bounties shorn 
paid on sugar produced in 185 
of 1896.

A dispatch from Mayence j 
Mr. Perry Satholo, the U.9 
there, has been fined 200 
assault committed last 

The Chronicle denounces the 
of the British Foreign Arbitral 
ciation cabled to the U. S. se 
says in conclusion : “ Such 
whistle affair can onlv have a l 
The signers are mere nobodies.

Reports received in Paris ai 
effect that the Swiss artilierv 
are now crossing the Cold 
nearly 5,000 feet high, march 
Agile to Thun. The soldiers 1 
been heard of for five davs. ] 
as heavy snowstorms have 
during the past three days a d 
feared.

A despatch to the Daily M 
Paris says that a non-suit 1 
ordered by the civil tribunal it 
of the Duke d’Anjou, who sued 
ent Duke d’Orleans for using 
arms of France. The claim v 
that the Duke d’Anjou was the 
heir to the throne, as desce 
Louis XIV. According to the 
received by the Daily J 
non-Buit was upon the grounds 
plaintiff had failed to disprove 1 
of Don Carloe to be considered 
of the house of Bourbon, an< 
aeeerted by the tribunal that 1 
arms had ceased to exist with tl 
iall of the monarchy, .

Advices received from South
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i Ebe Colonist ahr ~ffî2S+!asz tsrsr atss
°7*»«y am, d»

c y to say that rarely has a country comment, 
been so humiliated as the United States 

by thg sharp shrinkage of values 
which the mere possibility of war with 
a second-class power precipitated. A 
singular fact in this connection was that 
the shrinkage was not reflected by the 
London fnarket, where “Americans” 
remained firm notwithstanding their 
downward tendency on Wall street. Un
derneath. the superficial excitability of 
the American people, which the blather- 
ski tes^pow so well how to use to ad
vantage, there is à sub-stratum of 
eound sense. This element of the 
community, which is the large 
numerical majority and represents 
nine-tenths of its wealth, has looked 
on at the antics of the blatherskites with 
a sort of amused contempt; but the in
dication is that it is growing very tired 
of them qmd if it makes up its mind to 
smash them, they will be so badly 
smashed that they will not recognize 
themselves. In the long run the good 
sense of the American people can be re
lied on to keep the nation out of serious 
trouble, if it can be avoided without dis
honor, and it can be under almost any 
conceivable circumstance, for no coun
try can have anything to gain by 
with the United States.

gB mercial Journal believes that an under
standing exists between the British and 
American governments as to the dis
posal of the islands, and appears to pre
fer annexation to the British Empire 
rather than to the United States.

The solution of the question would be 
easy enough if the Japanese element 
were out of the way, for then the island
ers could be left to work out their own 
political salvation ; but the prospects of 
Japan’s acquiring the islands in the 
event of no action being taken either bv 
Great Britain or the United States 
makes it very difficult. Great Britain 
could take possession of the islands if 
the people so desired, and their import
ance would at once be greatly enhanced. 
They would form a new and important 
link in the chain whereby Britain be- 
girts the world, but they are not so im
portant to British interests in the Pacific 
that it is worth while having a misun
derstanding with any power over them.

It is not very clear what present ad
vantage the possession of the islands 
would be to the United States, and their 
acquisition would be a radical departure 
in American policy. The habit of 
American writers is to speak of them as 
though the islands were substantially a 
part of North America, whereas they 
are 2,500 miles away from the nearest 
point on the American coast'. If, how
ever, it is the intention of the United 
States to assert a right to some share in, 
the control of the Pacific ocean, the 
islands would be bf great value 
naval and coaling station. No European 
power will protest against the absorption 
of the islands by the republic, if the 
islanders themselves shall so desire, and 
we may be very sure that until such a 
desire has been expressed the 
ment of Washington will let things re
main as they are.

-------------- •--------------
The new City Council, as will be 

by the report of the proceedings which 
appears in another column, has begun 
well. Without any airing of forced or 
vituperative eloquence, of which so 
much complaint was made in connection 
with the former Aldermanic Board, a 
considerable amount of business was 
taken up and dealt with—that business 
being what was perfectly germane to the 
occasion, and not something which some 
one had unearthed for the purpose of hav
ing a lively time. The citizens will note 
with pleasure the new departure. It is 
to be hoped that the meeting to which 
we refer will be but the first of many 
upon which the representative men of 
Victoria will meet to do business and 
carry out the legitimate objects which 
they haze in view.
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TERMS:
These facts are .what the 

Times refers to as “the prompt and 
emphatic rejection of the Commissioner’s 
suggestions by the Hons?.”

It was felt by the House, and verv 
reasonably so, that before passing the 
bulk of the Revision there ought to be 
some guarantee beyond the mere opinion 
of the sole Commissioner that the Re
vision was accurate and did not depart 
from the spirit of existing law. Hence 
the determination of the Government, 
when the draft work of the Revision was 
over, to appoint a new Commission for 
this purpose. “ Bat,” asks the Times, 
“ why should there be a revision, and 
then a re-re vision of this revision?” 
Could there be

THE DAILY COLONIST.
Published Every Day except Monday 

year, postage Irte to any part of :Can-
ada........................................................ ;.........us (S'

_ Parts of a year at the same rate, 
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Rmvus CoitkcaciAL Advertising, as dis

tinguished from every thin* of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi- 

. sesBy Government and Land Notices^-published 
M the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and. not more than 
one month, 60 conta.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than 12.60, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions.inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expira-
tinned f£f£u C£?d *WlU ** ch*rg*d “ U

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Une each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 81.80.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, fl-00: funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be ltJ- 
mxtal—not mounted on wood.

Promotes th|œtion£heeTful- 
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Omum.MorpMne nor Miterai. 
Not Narcotic.
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a more childish ques
tion? What would be the value of any 
work of this kind if left in its original 
draft state? To give accuracy, work of 
this character must first be prepared and 
drafted, and then revised and re-revised. 
The more pains spent upon a revision of 
this character the better assurance of its 
perfection. If it is hastily and carelessly 
done it would be better to have leit it 
undone. It is a work which calls for the 
exercise of the highest professional skill.

We venture to think our contempor
ary’s views will not commend them
selves to the public. Common 
and economy could, we think, bave dic
tated no better plan than that adopted 
by the Government of calling in addi
tional aid for the purpose, not of doing 
what had already been done efficiently 
by the sole Commissioner, but of search
ing for omissions and errors which na
turally might be expected in the most 
careful preliminary revision. The Gov
ernment can be safely trusted to keep 
the expense within proper limits, al
though, in a matter of this kind, thecost 
is secondary in comparison with the. 
value of an accurate and speedily 
pleted work.
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bottle of
Ssssu*.9 10 cento per Une

|:
Apetfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. GASTORIAas a

Tac Simile Signature of
GtLfr&etiCc&ï

war
NEW YORK. Oaatoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything elso on the plea or promise that it 

Iis Jnst as good " and " will answer every per- 
poae. See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.

_________vripper.
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STATUTE REVISION.

Our evening contemporary’s criticism 
which is founded on the assertions that 
$25,000 was set apart by the Legislature

„t J*- * ïscmé: ssss
question as to whether a member oi the ment promised the House that “two 
legislature ought to be governed by the additional Commissioners should heap- 
Wish of his constituency, or if he is free pointed immediately, a fresh CommU- 
to vote as he sees fit. Wejll know that sion should be appointed, and that the 
legally he may vote exactes he likes, work of Statute Revision should he 
but the point taken is that an unwritten carried out by three revisers from that 
law binds a representative to voice the time,” might have some force were it 
opinions of hu constituents as he may L0jt for the trifling circumstance that

between th «"v » & differeDCe was not set apart for the pur-
* a S , A-nencan sys- pose mentioned, and that the promise 

£™8' “ th“t ™j.er the lattef a P'atform above set out was not made by the Gov- 
18 usual,y adopted covering the most im- ernment to the House 
portant classes of subjects, and the rep- To have changed the drafting of the 
resentative when nominated undertakes revision when it was half done and the
MnrmvA “T T platform, remainder laid out according to a defin-
Moreover, the American system re- ito pUn, and to have imported into the 
cognizes party organizations, which are work new men and new methods, tbere- 
permanent and afford a means whereby by upsetting what had already „
totnP„Tn >hT- may_ COn8tantly d°°e. wo«ld have been most unwise. 
"“,W1‘h.h“ I^rty- EIectiona are aides being attended with large addi-

thHtetes tf no einVn l' J ™ Tt0! ti0nal e*Pen8e’ 11 U could have been 

testates, if not mall, the majority of shown that the work, so far as it had
"l ■ TBlatnreS are proceeded, was badly done, or faulty,

elected for one session only. This sys- or that the plan being followed was ob- 
tem practically makes them delegates, jectionable, a change might have 
not representatives. The whole Ameri- imperative; but this was
can system, from the primaries to the the case. At the outset a de-
tiiratlttenCvtie P°n, ^ PrinciPle termined onslaught was made on some

! f°P 18 eXpreB8ed oi the-statutes proposed for introduction 
through delegates and not through rej - and it was boldly 
resentatives.

govem-

. REPRESENTATIVES OR EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
DELEGA TESt

seen
/

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Trees. TeL 310. ____ J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 419
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SALUTING THE FLAG. 3L•5 id 
«.2

3There is some talk in England just 
now about the advisability of teaching 
pupils in the schools to “ salute the 
flag.” We are not very sure that the 
idea has any value. The best way to in
culcate in the mind of youth a love for 
the flag, is to teach them its history, to 

been lot them know what it stands for. It 
be- may be very inspiring. to see a lot of 

children saluting a flag as it is raised 
over i schoolbouse ; but there is a melo
dramatic air about the thing that de
prives it of lasting value. The genius of 
the English people finds its best expres
sion, not in formal demonstrations of 

not loyalty, but in the prosaic performance 
of duty. The men who fonght the 
“ soldiers’ battle ” at Inkerman, a deed 
of arms for which history affords few 

proclaimed by some parallels, the men who led the advance on 
>n one Act at If-aat, which happen- the Ohitral Pass, a deed which foreign 

Under the British system our party I ed to be the first one taken up by the critics have put side by side with the 
organizations have no legal status. We House, a startling and vital change in historic feats of Hannibal and Napoleon 
pay very little attention to the formula- the law had been introduced by the Com- in the Alps, even the men who a few 
ting of platforms and we elect men missroner; “and,” argued the objectors, short months ago showed the Boer 
to legislative positions for terms of “ if we find this in the first Statute wel marksmen that “ Englishmen know how 

. years varying from four in the case of take up, what may we expect of the re-1 to die,” were never taught to “salute 
most of the provincial legislatures to mainder?v After days of wrestling the flag,” but thev had in them the 
seven in the case of the Imperial parlia- with this monstrous difficulty the objec- stuff out of which empires are builded. 
ment. It is very evident that no repre-1 tors woke up to find that there was no I Younger nations may find it desirable 
sentative can he considered as bound change whatever in the Reviser’s work to stimulate patriotism by adventitious 
bard and fast to what appeared to be pom the spirit of existing law, and that aids, but not so a land whose sons are 
the ideas of the constituency at the time they themselves were at fault for having inspired by hereditary devotion to its 
of his election, for circumstances may overlooked a change in the law adopted honor. Rudyard Kipling strikes the 
change radically. Hence the members by the Legislature a ferç years previous- key-note of the British character in his 
o our eg slatures and parliaments must I ly- The House had, in fact, been wres- later poems. It is a character that de- 
be considered to be at liberty to exercise tling with a huge mare’s-nest, x testa everything that smacks of sham,
their individual judgments, being an- The Attorney-General informed the Not that there is not in certain aspetis 
swerable to their constituencies for the House that he “ could firmly state his of English life hollowness enough, but it 
mennerm which they do so. There is opinion that the Act was in keeping is most superficial; it does not touch the 
no direct or implied obligation upon a with the law now on the Statute Books, real heart of the people./ 
representative to resign if he thinks and that the Revision had been correct The Empire has come to a point in its 
the majority of his constituents differ m every particular.” * * * “JfoiJ career when it will need the best that its 
with him on any question. No coneti- it will be seen,” continued the Attorney- sons can give. There are conquests to 
tutionai way except by petition exists by I General, “ that the present case affords be made which will dwarf the greatest 
which a constituency can speak its views an instance of the accord of the Revision achievements of the past. They will not 
between elections. The whole matter with existing laws, and of its harmoniz-1 necessarily be won by arms; they will 
resolvesintoaquestionofindividualjudg- mg with the principles of the English probably not be so won. Wearelearn- 
mentonthepart of the representatives, law. It affords an instance also of the ing in these latter days that great things 
There is no established custom. Almost assurance in the Commissioner’s report, may be done without bloodshed. The 
L»,0f aCtl°“ Ca“ 1)6 8upP°rted by l‘b»6 ‘the aim of the consolidation coming struggle will be racial. It will 

prece en . t roughont has been to retain the spirit 1 be between the yellow race and the
of the law as it exists, and, where white. Behind the former will-stand 
changes or alterations have been made I the immense military power of Russia.

TTnH^Rf^u tK XT T, , „ .?r8“£8ested. they have been indicated The burden of resistance will fall upon
the Near York Corner- m different type, so that the Legislature Englishmen, using that term in its 

th« !fT?rtl8er volcea ^ Bâtiments of can readily either adopt or reject widest sense. It will be a struggle in 
whT8 ,e.lement th® United I them.’” No exception was taken to the which the flag, as such, will ^ay a 

“Juf » 8ByS thffc the People Attorney-General’s statement, and that small part, but the stolid determination
will not sanction or condone any form was the end of the matter. the bulldog tenacity, the tradional fair

I Jldd0s “ Th"vgwant6lt f°Ur year8’” LAn0ther 8tatUte Waa teken up by the play, the ready self-sacrifice, which 

it adds. They want peace, progress House, and after days of fighting, and marks the British character, will count 
and prosperity; not undignified bluster amendment after amendment being for everything. These traits are what 
towards other nations at the Capitol, offered, was passed practically as intro^ | ourl schools ought to cultivate 
with perpetual business disturbance.” duced by the Commissioner, whereupon
Nine-tenths of the people of the republic I the House seems to have gone to the. ___________________
hold these views, but there has grown up other extreme, and to have nassed The nolitinal intent t» nr The Revelstoke Herald in a well
sL^wh^tasthou^h Ribe°thlather" 8ta.t“teBv,repo,\t6d by the Commissioner, Llauds is discussed very earuMtiy'bv 8id®red article pleads for government aid

states who act as though it was the prov- and to have adopted his revision, with- the local press The HaLlLT r „ to a H8ht railroad or tramway into the
mce of Congress to regulate the affairs of out apparently even considering the im- says it ia “the one ab-oT ? Big Bend country. It says such roads 
every nation under heaven. This tribe port of some of the changes recom- ti the day and w“ tintinn! Î'ZV' are built in Ireland for $5^0 a miie T^e .
flourishes among our neighbors for the mended by the Commissioner. This was months to come” Th!r ^ -°1 Herald points out that the river route is lish^ 18 ®°caSÎ!hi°.g very .taking to Eng-
reason that under their svstem nf I hardlv m it ohn.,14 . s montas to come. The Commercial .. ... ouie is lish eyes about British Columbia. Ladvgovernment foreign I e th 7 u 8hould have been, fbr some Joqrnal is not quite certain as to what p t,“ . y “vaiiablfe or only three Marjorie Gordon explains it thus : “ The
dellTTith hv Thai • V. areP£the chan8es were in matters of im- course ought to be taken but feetoThat moctha ™ each year. people seem to have^ kept the British in!
dealt with by the legislative branch portance, and being distinctly indicated the time is ripe for „ 7*1 , T XT —--------»------------- - dividuality more strongly than those on
tea degree unknown m any other coun- I by being printed in italics (so that thev t t ^ , l t on as to the fu- The New York and San Francisco the other side of the mountain barrier,
try. There has lately developed among could either adopted or reiecMJat t V -f l T™ “the pr68" paper8 are ™ing with each other in sen- hn>h® capital «Victoria) we might often
them something they are pleased to caU least should have ohallengLlTsSo” will ?™Ch longer' national accounts and monstrous pictures ar^ EngUst'oata ^“vicS.'
“Americanism.” No man knows what I In one Instance, at least, a change was" Japan ” This is* because the Jta»” °f Wh’Mh ^ t?6 famine in India, green lawns and ivy-covered houses, and

it is, but it is a handy word, has a tak- adopted, which, advisable though „ because the Japanese While the situation is undoubtedly very altogether there is a settled atmosphere
ing sound, and may be need as a cloak might have been if publicly understood4 ' L™6^881^ 80 ™pld,y that serious, and calls for all the aid that can m^hese Fn^ Ehnf!h8h"”. Ye‘f’iD*S°ptra8t --------- -
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k Jem Mace, pugilist, says the men of 
to-day are not as good as those of the 
last generation, and tie points to him
self, active and hearty, at sixty-five, as a 
proof of his claim. There was once a 
lecturer who, descanting on the superior 
rigor of the last generation, spoke of 
Gladstone, Bismarck, Von Moltke, and 
some others, and asked, with the air of 
a man who had proved hie case beyond 
cavil ; 1 Can the present generation 
show men like them?” Probably not, 
we should say ; but we are not 
that the next generation may not point 
to some of the survivors of this one as 
we point to the survivors of the last.

Referring to the bubonic plague and 
its alarming spread, it is remarked that 
the trouble in so far as concerns most of 
the cures which have been devised for it 
is that the persons who are inventing 
the remedies have no personal acquaint
ance with the scourge, not having had 
sufficient courage to visit the places 
where it exists. The malady not having 
yet reached them in their places of 
security it has been impossibile to study 
the conditions and causes that favor it. 
So far, it is claimed, most of the pre
scribing and the treatment given have 
been of an experimental character.

It is observed that of the last seven 
persons convicted of murder six have 
escaped the gallows by order of the 
Minister of Justice. The question not 
unnaturally arises of whether, under 
circumstances like these, the time has 
not arrived when the subject should be 
brought up in Parliament with a view 
to determining whether or not capital 
punishment should be abolished. Six 
commutations out of seven sentences 
are, it is contended, calculated to lead to 
the conclusion among criminals that 
“ hanging is played out.”

Ocb citizen soldiers will be pleased to 
notice that the Board of Aldermen last 
night concurred in a recommendation 
from the finance committee that repre
sentations be made to the Provincial 
Government, asking that the members 
of the local militia be exempted from 
the revenue tax, and also that they be 
relieved of the payment of the city road 
tax.

ol 8,1 dames of Machinery
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Cable address, “ Cove.”.3
been

by those papers. The generous response 
that is being made to the requests for 
assistance, will probably enable the 
authorities to cope with the exceedingly 
difficult problem presented by the 
famine.

high-soled shoes, with long eilkv pigtails 
hanging down their backs, and appar
ently look on the whites with contempt, 
but, adds ’ the young authoress, “ do 
their work well.”—Canadian Gazette.

SALE OF INCORPORATED MINES.

It is very plain that the mine cannot 
be legally sold without a meeting of the 
company here in Roseland, of which 30 
days notice must be given through the 
official Gazette and a local paper, and at 
which at least two-thirds of the stock 
shall be represented and voting.—Ross- 
land Miner.
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so sure
The senatorial election in the State of 

Washington drags its slow length along. 
Judge Turner, of Le Roi fame, and 
Speaker Cline, of New Whatcom, 
the leading candidates in point of votes 
as yet, but it is claimed that Senator 
Squire will come to the front in the 
course of a few days. There is 
prospect of a deadlock.

I

are

THE TRUE SPIRIT.

It is the hope of patriotic men that 
sectional lines will soon be b'otted out, 
and the whole Province dealt with as 
one country, whose citizens have a corn- 

desire to see it advance

some

mon
the path of prosperity.—The Columbian!The Seattle Post-Intelligencer thinks 

it would be a graceful act on the part of 
Her Gracious Majesty to confer a knight
hood upon the Mayor of this, her 
sake, city when the jubilee honors 
distributed.

THE ENLARGEMENT OF MANITOBA.

There is not a single reason in favor of 
the proposal which will appeal to any 
resident of the Territories who intends 
to keep his home in the Territories, and 
w“° i® genuinely and patriotically inter- 

well-being and progress of 
the Northwest.—Regina Leader.
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I THE CANADIAN PRESS.

A COMPETING ROUTE. BY WAY OP VARIETY.
.. In considering the Crow’s Nest ques
tion Eastern papers frequently overlook 
the fact .that if the projected road were 
constructed by the government it would 
be possible for eastern goods to be ship
ped into the Kootenay region without 
travelling over the Canadian Pacific rail- 

anv pert of the way. The line 
Z ‘Ve railway from Lethbridge
to Great Falls, which will be made of a 
standard gauge as soon as the link be
tween Lethbridge and Macleod is built, 
already connects in Montana with one 
of the great transcontinental lines, and 
7henthe Burlington road has been ex- 
tended from BiUings to Great Falls this 

Çî7e I^thbridge direct connection 
with the Grand Trunk system.—Leth
bridge News.

Ominous—“ My wife never said a word 
about a new seal sack this winter.” - I 
suppose you rejoice at that.” “ Not much. 
1 m afraid she’s figuring on getting a 
Dealer? model whee|.’’-Cleveland Plain

i
I '
'

Put to the Test.-Mrs. Peck (during the 
breeze)—Before we were married you said 
y°A die for me. Henry Peck—Well
and lf Lly L Peck—You might do so
now. Philadelphia North American.

Tommy had been suffering frem a lame 
back for a day or two and his mother bought 
a porous plaster for the same and prenared 
to adjust it. As the eyes of little Mabel fell 
np°n the punctured square she exclaim- 
*d; ,°h, mamma! What are all the
holes for? ‘ I know,” interjected Tommy;

they’re for lettin the pain out,”-Rich
mond Dispatch.

A Dead Shot.—Algernon (who has invit-
H„u Tlf d0VL\for a day’s shooting Hullo, Tom, what are those tickets tied mi 
the dogs’ collars for ? Keeper-Well, sir, 

,8(intre remembers your last 
5ay a footin’ and thought you hid better 

vaUey.of the dogs beforehand to 
save future unpleasantness.—Fun.
reform?-y0U beUeve in civil service

T

TEE PASSING OF JINGOISM.

PROGRESS ON TRAIL CREEK. '

i Th® development of the last few 
months cannot be told in figures. Dozens 
of prospects have become potential 

’>e’ore ttie soow leaves the 
bills the list of shipping properties will 
be very largely increased. Investors 
who are looking for additions to the list 
ef dividend-pavers will not have long to 
wait*—Rossland Mining Record.

SALES OF TREASURY STOCK.

The fact ia treasury stocks should not 
be listed at all. Their primary purpose 
is not for speculation, but for the de
velopment of thfe property.—Rossland 
Record.

I
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THE HAWAIIAN QUESTION.

to nurry.

süaersMss»er,“‘$,w'
Puffy—Just saved a man’s life. Gutfv—

HrPPtWa»Vu “L ..Puffy-Met a fellow on i he 
street, said he’d blow my 
didn t give him my watch 
watch.—LondohsTid-Bits.
lnwc°ritht£7|DeSr me!, the baby has swal- 

pI!ce of worsted. Father -^aHownifhshegi?vesetrn6 8h6’U haV6 tl> 

Transcript.

con-

REMINDKD OF HOME.

brains out if I 
; gave him the

à
2

grow up.—Boston
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